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253 1 
15 I 

79 I 

263 
110 i 

275, 298 
274, 276, 298 

269, 281 
110, 146 

146 I 

186., 187, 188 
165, 186 

19 
1 

178 
8, 11, 12, 102 

110, 151 
15 
151 
l58 

Indopl8,norbis e ustus 274, 275, 2'76, 297 
**Indostoolldae 166,169,219,220 

Kompilla. .• 
bicornigora 
cuprea 

L 

Pag~,. 
Ill, 151 
15 ., 152 
151, 10.2 

Labeo a. gra. 163, 165, 194-
boga 163, 165, 194 
calbasu 162, 105, 168, 192, 193 
/)u88Umi,eri 193 
fimbriatu.~ 193 
morala 194 
gonius •• 162, 165, 08 ] 93 
pangusia • . 168 
rohita 162, 16,3, 16a, 168, 193, 194 

Laoru8 badis 211, 213 
darki •• 21'J 
daria.. 212 

Laguvin. •• 183 
LaniatQn~s • . 107 
Laubuca (TJ3rubuca) la.ubuca. 162, 105, 169, 

208, 209 
LepidocepJlaliclll/lYs balgara . I U I 

berdmorci 162, 163, ]64, 165, H')S,. 
191 

guntea }162, 163, 165:, HH 
irl'orata 168 

Leuciscu8 AlJred,ianus • ': 203 
aequipinnatu8 -205 
Belanger;, 204 
DU1}a1CCelii 202, 203 
,lineQlatu.s 205 
~~ma W2 
'8'ldpkureu8 202 

Lirnn,aea 296 
,acuminata 275, 2!)'5 
aeumina.ta patula 274, 276, 2!)S 
* acuminatapseudohol'ao 274, 276, 

t deeussatula 
horne • 
luteola .. 
tut'cola. o.ustraHs 
luteola siamensis 

l/imnaeidao 
Limnius 
LimnodrUus 

socia-lis 
ap. 

Linotenia mal·jtima. 
Lithothamnia 

. LophopodeUa. cal'tel'i 
Lumbl'icidl1e 
Lycastis 

M 

295, 2~6 
274, 276, 277, 296 

205, 296 
275, 2U5 

274,276,295 
!W5 

274, 296 
256 

225, !!27, 2~8 
228 
227 
206 
303 

269, 271 
15 

264, :265, 207 

tIndostomu8 220 Macfogna:thus arma:tus 
tparadoxul 162, 166, 169, 170, 220, 221 Macronu aQr 

213 
178 
179 
180 
17'9 
179 
180 
ISO 
171 

Ka.lioepba,lu8 
tbengalensis 
indieue 
pIlitodryadus 

K 

· . · . 

89 
87, 89 

89 
89 

C(J/l)a6iu3 

D,ayi .. 
gulio • '. 
leu oophasWJ 
pulcher 

b'Iao,ronoides 
M (Jcropt-eron()t~ AI agur 



M,aindronia grew,ilis •.• 
l'ubra •• 

Mal8,baria. • " 
t biprostata. 
paludiooia 

Marphysa •• 
Ma.rtha a •• 

eor,nifer 
Martha-nella. 

ferruginea. 
Mastacembelida.e 

•• 
• • · .• 
• • · . 
· . · . 

Page. : 
• • 133 ~ Meianopuia 

135 t biceps 
•• l5, 73 Metadentobunus 

15, '73" 74 Metagagrella 
•• 73, 73 biseria,ta 
264, 2,65 minax 
109, 127 nigra. ' ... 

127 pustulata 
110, 141 sHvestrii 

141 sOl'didata. 

Mast,a,oembelus 
armatus 
caudioc~lla.tus 
o.a.tesii 

166, 213 Metamarthana. 
16'9 Metaverpulus 

162, 163, 166, 169, 213 hirsutu8 

.. .. 
•• 169 Metaza!eptu8 
• • 169 hirsutus 

267 Microras bora 

· .. 

· . · . · . 

Pade. 
109, 130 
•• 130 

109 
109, 131 
131, 132 

131 
.131, l32 

131 
131, 182 

131 
110 

Ill, 155 
... 155 
Ill, 165 

•• 155 
•• 169/ Mooist'ocephalus 

Mega..IQphrys ma.jol' 
Megasco)ecidae 
Megascolecina6 
Megascolex 

· .. )79' erythromioron •• 169 
169 15, 51s 230 rubescens 

51, 230 t Mixophilus 
15, 62, 66, 71 t indicus 

· . •• •• 263 
2,63, 264, 265, 2'66, 267 

t auriculata. 
ta,vicul~ 
eunephl'os 
insignia 
kQnkan~nsis 

· . 15, 64, 66 ]1.[ ola A eki'Monii •• 195 
· '. 16, 66 Moniligaster 44 

15 deshayesi · . 15, 16, 44, 46 
Of 15 

· . 
15 ponieri 
15 l\Ioniligastlidae · '. 

t kumiliensis 
mauritij 

15, 70 t Monilothrips 
.• 63 t kempi 

15,44, 228 
93 

• • • 94 
t peerma.densis 
* polythe,oa uuiquus 
polytheoa zonatu8 
pumilio 

•• 15, 68 l\{onopterus albus 162, 163, 164, 168, 171 
171 
171 
104 

•• 15, 71 javane'Mi8 
72 M U1'eana ,(~tba 
15 Mya. 

· . ratus .. 
sylvicola 
sylvieola ma.rianae 

•• 10, 68 Mydapoda 
71 MysQl'oUa ... 
71 

•• 263 
101, 102, 103, 104 

tra vancorensis l5, 16, 64: ' 
tra vancor,ensis ghatensis 64 
* travancorensis proboscide,a, 15, 62, 

63 
trivandranus • '. 15, 68 : 
vilpattiensis .. • '71 ' 
will~yi ... 66 
zygochaetus 66 

Megas,colides • • •• 15, 54 ' 
t chengannul'os • • 15, 54, 55 
pilatus 56 

l'tlega;t;lnipinae ) 00 
Melania. - 7, 0 I 

8cabr,a • ~ 287 
tuberc,ulata 287 

Melania (Platia) 8oo61'a 287 
Melaniidae .7:, 274, 286 
Melanoides 101, 102, 103, 104, 286, 287 

seabra.. 274, 275,276, 287 
tuberculatu$ .274, 275, 276, 287 

MelauQpa •• •• 109, 114 . 
atrat& 115, 116 
t ,diluta, 115, 116 
fragilis 114, 116 
,hansenii • • • • 115 
hirta. •• 114, 116 
ma.therania. • • 1] 5 
plebeja, 115 : 
Bcabra. • • • 115 . 
transversa.lis 114, 117 ' 
tristis • • 115, 116 I 

unicolor • • 116, 117 
varia;ns • • 1 ,5 
ynenna.nensis • • 115, 116 

N 

Naididae •• ... l5, 19, 29 
Naidium • • • • .21, 29 

brevis eta. 21, 23, 24 
t menoni 21, 23, 24 
t1'iva:ndra,nu11l, • • 27 

Naris. ... 19, 38 
communis punjabensis 2 
pectinata 19, 20 
pectinata. inequa,lis ... 20, 21 

Na.ndida6 •• 165,211 
Nassop~is .. " 
N en""acheilu8 ci ncticauda 326 
NomachHus 161, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 

- - 316, 317 
t acuticepha.lus 312, 315,328, 330 
blythii . 314,327 
bot.i.a 314, 31o, 316, :318, 319 
brevis. 312, 314, 316,. 319, 320 
brunnoanus 314, 316, 324, ,325,333, 

334: 
ciuctiQa.uda 312. 3l4, SUS, 326,327, 

328 
312 

'.. 312 
• '. 313 
•• 314 

316, 330,331,832 
316 

:314:, 315, 320, 321 
31~314,316,332,383 
314, 315, 324, 325, 334 

31-4, 315, 316, 317 

cvozu,l'di 
guttatuB 
kessleri 
tnultifasciatus 
t paucifasciatus 
pavonaceous 
peguensis 
t raoe 
t rivulioola. 
ru bidipinnis 



Indez. xiii 

Nem8.<lhiluB rupicola 
8avona 
,8em'iz,on,ata 
t shanensis 
sikmaienais 
subfuscus 
z,onalternans 

N e()gagreUa, 
t ba.rnesi 

: Nilgirisja 
- t gravelyi 
Notopterida..e 
N ot,ojJterus Kapirat 

notoptel'us 

N,ot,o,scolex. " 
birmanicus 
t chopl'ai 
gravelyi 
t minimue 
oneill. " 

Page. 
314 

314,326,327,328 
3J6,3I7, 318 

314,315,322,323 
314, 315, 324 

327 
,314, 315, ,319 

· . 110, 143 
143 

110, 146 
47 

165,209 ; 
•• 209 

162, 163, 1,60, 169, 
209,210 

l5, 6'6,66, 230 
232 

225~ 2,30, 231, 232 
5'9 

16, 60, 61 

tpeermadensis • " 
232 

15, 58, n9 
15 

232 
232 I 

ponmud.ia.Jlas 
stewarti 
stl'ia.tus 
tenmalai 

· . 
· . 

• wnmalai ghatensis 
tenma,l8,i ka.rakulamensis 
t 'tra vancorensis 

Nuria alta •• 
dantiea 
dan-rica aUa 

Occipitodontus 
Ocnerodrilina.e 
Oonel'odrilu8 

occidentalis 
Octochaetus aitkeni 

pittnyi 
Ollgooha.eta 
OIyra ., 

o 

15, 07 
16,56 

:)7 
•• 15, 09 
•• 202 

202 

" 202
1 

89 
72 
72 

" 15, 72 
16 
15 

13, (s3, 225 
172 

•• 112 
•• 107 
166, 214 

Onrobunu8 galeatu8 
Oncopodidae 
Ophicephalidae 
Ophicephalu8 gachu&. 162. 163, 164, 166, , 

169, 216 
haroourt-butteri ,,69 
maruliu8 162, 163, 166, 169, 214 
punctatu8 l62, 166, 16'9, 215 
siamens,is 169 
striatus 162, 16,3, 166, 169, 214 

Ophiocephalu8 gachua ". "" 215 
lata "" 216 
margin,atu8 215 
maruUus 214 
punctatu8 216 
$triatu, 214, 215 
wahl.. 214 

Op8tJylui g'UUal~ " • 206 
Orcotootillus 244,247 

aeneipennis 248 
andamanarum t '. 248 
a.nda..man1ou6 ." 248 

Page. 
Oreotocbilus birm,anicus 248,251, 262 

ca.meroni 248 
cardiophorus 248 
,cardiophorus pegtlenais 248 
cardoni 248 
castetsi 248 
cavern i,c 01 a. 248 
ceylonicus 248 
choprai 248 
coimbatorensis 248 
CQ~atus 248 
coronatus 248 
corpulentus 248 
erioratellua 248 
eribratellus meta.lIcseena 2,48 
,cnnea.tus 249 
cylindricus 243, 249 
desgodinsi 249 
desgodinsi a-ssamensis 249 
dilatatus 249 
discifer 246, 2416, 249 
fairmairei 2,49 
tigura.tus • • • " 249 
fietoheri 243, 244,246, 249 
fra.ternus • • 249 
gangeticue 249 
gra. velyi 244 
haemorrhous .242, 244, 246, 249 
indicus 246, 249 
intermedius 249 
kempi 249 
liInbatua 243,244,246,249 
lucidus 249 
marginipennis • • • • 249 
marginipennis a:ngustilim bus •• 249 
metallicus 249 
murinus 249 
neglectus 249 
oblongiueculus 24'9 
oblonglosculus feai 249 
oblongiusculus parkeri 249 
productus 24:5,246,247, '249 
punctilabris 249 
punctula.tus 249 
ritsema.i 243, 246, 249 
rivularis 249 
scalaris pa.rvuluB 249 
semivestitus 246, 249 
tsimilis 249, 251 
sp. •• •• - 245 
sp.d~t. 248,249 
spiniger 252 
sublineatus 249,261 
8ulcipennis 249 
tom,entosus 249 
trianguliger • • ,24'9 
vill()sQvitta.tus 249 
tvolubilis 249, 252 
wehnckei 249 

08t,eobrama .A~/1·ediana 20.3 
Belangeri 204 
COti6 203 
Feae •• '. 205 

,p 
&QgusticiDctU8 248 , 
annandalei '. • 24,8 tPalniella". 
apio&lis • • '.. 248 , t viri did ora ata 

•• 109, 128 
,_ 1:28 ... 



'. XlV I~. 

Page,. Pa,ge. i 

Pa.lpator,es •• • • I 07 Planorb~8 veliJerciliata.. 
Pa.hidestrm,a, •. 8, 11, 12, 102, 103 PlanorbiS (Gyranlus) llra-tu.s 

297 
2'98 
297 Paludomus7,8, II, 12, 101, 102, 103, 104, , Planorbis (Nautiliua) rotular 

• 187 
tanganyikae 269, 

270 
•• It), ,51 
.• 15, 53 

15 .. 51, 52 
202 

273,275,277,286,287,288,290,293 Platycara nasuta 
ander,s,onian,a peguensisnana 292, 293 Plum,atelia (Afrindella ) 

fcrassica.llosa 274, 276, 288, 289, 291, 
292 Plutellus 

tkamaingia 274, 276, 290 ' timidus 
nana •. 290,2'92, 293 ' tval'iabilis 
tparvula • . .' 293,294 PogQnQCharax 
regulata 27,4,275, 276, 277, 288, 293, Polycha'eta. 

294 Polyzoa 
sulcata minor •• 294 Pont,o<irilu8 
tansch,aul'ica. 7, 8, 10 bermuden:sis 

P ,andanu8 •• 97 Pristina. 
Pa.r,a,dent'Obunu8' 110, 141 ,aequiseta 

· . 
· '. · . 19 

•• 269 
53 

15, 44, 53 
' •• 24, 29 

25 
aureomaoulatus 141 ' longiseta. typic a 

Parafossa.rulus •• 275, 282,285,286 proboscideapal'aguayensis 
24 
26 

tsulcatu8 274, 276, 285 Prodentobunus 
Par,agagrella ' 110 iProjectothrips 
Par.agyrwu8 a.rrowi 248 ' tpruthi 
t Paras pha;erichthys 164, 216, 217 Protococcus 

to'cella.tus •• 163,1'6'6,217,218 Psephenidae 
Pectinibranohiata 273,274 P.s'ophenoides 
P.elitnus •• 107 ga.hani 
Pe"Ca8calld.en8 216 Psephenus 
P,ercidae 165, 210 lecontei 

• • 
109 
'9,5 
96 
'72 

•• 2,53 
• • 253, 254, 255, 256 
•• 268, 256 

254,256 

P,erichaeta campa.nulata 237 Pseudeu.tropius longimanu8 
257 

•• 178 
163, 164, 178 

12 
273, 274 

Per:ilampu8 aequipinn.a.tu8 205 taakree 
guttatu8 208 Pt'~rocel'a 
,laubuoa 208 Pulmonata .. 
striatu8 206 ' Punt ius modestu$ •• 202 

Perionyx excav,atus •• 238 sti:gma 
Pha·langiidae • • 107 

•• 202 

Phala.ngiinae 108" 159 
Phalangodidae • • 107 
Pheretima. • '72, .232 : 

*andersoni chopra.i232:, 234 
anoma.la 225, 234, 23,6 

.. *anomala ,centra-lis .225, 226, 234, .235, ' 
237

1 

236 ! a;nomala insolita 
bicincta. 
olongata 
houlleti 
insolita. 
lignicola 
pcguana. 
pIa-nata 
speiseri 
tapl'Qba.nae 
tra. vancoronsis 
trivandranus 

Phloeotlu-ipidae 
Phloeothl'ipi ae 
Pby In.ctolaemata. 
Pita. 

theobaldi 
Pimelodus aol' 

bag,ariu8 
cavasiu8 
conta •• 
gulio •• 
.k]~ong,ta 

Vacha 

· . 

· . 

' .. 16 i 

237 ' 
237 

225, 2,36 ' 
238 , 
238 ' 
238 
236 

15, 72 
15 
10 
98 , 
,98 ! 

270 
282 

•• 274, 275, 276, 282 

· .. 

1'78 
181 i 

'. • 17'9 i 

186 ' 
. '. 179 ' 

186 
1'75 

274, 296 

R,ans. a.fghans, 
altioola 
cyanophlyotis 
hascheana. 
latopalmata 
.limborgi 
limnocharis 
.Fvida •• 
macrognathus 

fl,asbora Buchan-ani 
d(f:ndia 

R 

,. . · . · . 78 
'78 
77 

•• 77;, 78 
., 78 
•• 77, 78 
..77 

78 
77 

•• 203 

daniconins 161, 1062, 163, 164, 
203 

165., 
16'9 

161, 164, 16,5, 169, 203 
. 802 

ra.ahora 
Rhizotl'och ns 
IUssoidao 
llo1titagoniu,$ 
Roht,ee· . 

alfrodiana l62, 

· . 274,282 
193 
204 

165, 16P" 208, 204, 
205 

b(~la.ng'eri 162, 165, 169, .204 
eolia Aljr&liana 203 
foa,o 161, 163, 165, 169, 204, 205 

s 
Sa.ccobranohus fossilis 161, 162, 164. 168 Planorbidae 

Planorbis Tolula 
t:elifer 

297 ' singio •• 
• • 297 Sara.silll,a. , • 

174, 176 
· . 174 · , •• 110 



l'/Ulea;. 

Page. 
Satana. 109, 112 Taeniothrips lefroyi 

tcoronata. 113 longis~ylus 
macula-tao. 112, 113 Terebrantia 

xv 

Page. 
95 
95 
93 

unicolor 113 Tetraceratobunus 
Sawbwa resplendens 168, 169 linea-tuB 
8cotomenia 109, 127 Tetraodon cutcutia 

cetrata. 127 ' ITetraodontidlli6 
Segmentina caJathus •. 274, 275,276,298 Tetrodon cutc'ldia 
Selenothrips l'ubrocinctus 98 Thalaasema 

lIO, 151 
151 

162, 163, 166, 169, 223 
1'66, 223 

223 
259, 261 

Silurichthys Berdrnorei 17 tbombayensis 
Siluridae ." 164, 171 branchiorhynchus .. 
Biltl-TUS attu 175 I formosulum 

hatrachus 171 formulosum 
cochincbinensia 161, 163, 164, 168, gangetica 

171, 172 horneJJi 
JossiUs 
pabda •• 
pabo •• ' 
singio .• 

Sla.vina. appendi<mlata 
Smiliogaster Belangeri •. 
Solenichthycs 
Solenostomidae 
8ph8lerichth ys 
Spirurata. .. 
Spongilla. carteri 
t.Stephensonia 

trivandrana 
8trandia 

tatl'a .. 
t aUl'antiaca. 
bicolor 
biseriata 
ceylonensis 
graoilis 
tkanaria 
maindroni 
rubra 
similis 
triangularis 

174 ' miCfQrhynchus 
177 sa.binum 
177 Thripinae .. 
174 Thrips dotum 

30 ' pallidulus 
204 tsetosu8 

169, 219 Thysanoptera 
!H9, 220 Tiara (Plotia) sea bra 
164, 217 'Tiaridae 

92 Trichochaeta hesperidum 
19 Trichogaster fasciatus 162, 

f> . 27,29 
." 27, 28 I TricJwpodus .coUsa 
109, 132 Trochospongillalatouchiana 
132, ]34 Tubificidae .• 

108, 132, 133 Tubulifera 
132, 135 TUl'ritella .• 
132, 1:35 
132, 135 
132, 133 
132, 134 

u 
1.3.2, 133 U nibrancllaper.tura OucAia 
132, 135 
132, 133 
132, 133 

1, 3 
2, 3 

3 
3 

1, 2, 3, 4 
3 , 

v 

259. 261 
261 
261 
261 
261 
261 
261 
261 

93 
98 
98 
97 
93 

287 
7, 274, 286 

63 
163, 166, 169, 

216 
216 
269 

43,226 
98 
12 

170 

110, 150 
150 
150 
278 
281 

Btreptopharagus 
armatus 
baylisi 
intermedius 
fmagnus 
numidicus 
pigmentatus 
sudanensis 

Strongy lata. 
Succinea daucina 

godivariana 
gravelyi 

3,4 
3 

92 
299 
299 

Verpulus •• 
mal'ginatus 
spumatus 

Vivipara /)engfllensis 
sumat rensis 

Viviparidae 
Viviparu8 .• 

bengalensis 274, 

274, 277 
277 

270. 276, 278, 280 

gravelyi deocanensiB 
Succineidae 

275, 299 
274, 276, 299 

274, 299 
109, Ill, 114 

114 
164, 170 

110 
•• 1'66,219, 220, 222 . 

Syleus 
niger •• 

Symbranchidae 
Syngagrella 
Syngnathidae 
Syst enocentrus 

galeatua 
quinquedentatus 

Bystormls sophore 

T 

109, ll2 
112 
112 
202 

95, 96, 97 

281 
bcngalensis dolil1ris 274, 276, 278 
crassa 282 
tindawgyiensis 269,274, 270t 277,279, 

W,u,Uago attu 
~lJulteri 

Wood wardiel In. 

w 

281 

•• 161t 164, 168, 176 
176 

•• 15, 53 
bahli •• 
tkayankulamensis 

64 
15, 03, 67 

x 
Taeniothrips 

fiavidulus •• 95 I Xenentodon c,ancilo. •. 162, 163. 166, 210 



• Inda • xv 

Page. P4f/e. 
Zalepf.tU hirlutul ... 165 

Z tmdicus •• 147, 149 
nl inutu8 ... )62 

t Zelept&nus . . Ill, 153 8pln08U$ . ' . 148 
t gr&velyl loS 8plendens 148, 149 

Zaleptus •. 110, 147 ,8uboupreu8 .. 148, 149 
biseria;tu9 147, 148 : sulphureus .. 108, 148 
caeruleu8 148 thorellii .. 147, 148 
cinctus 147, 14'9 I unicolor 148, 149 
festivu8 147, 148 I virid~ .. 148, 150 
lU8C'U,S .. •• 151 Zamenismuco8u8 . . 87 

MGIFC-ld-Dl.8·18 9 .. 4-30-440, 
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE NEMATODE GENUS STREPTOPHARA
GUS. 

By P. A. MAPLESTONE, D.S.O.~ lJl.B., Oh.B., D.T.M. 

(Fl'om the Hoolcworm Resea1"ch Laboratory, School of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene, Oalcutta.) 

The worms about to be described were obtained in large numbers 
from the stomach and intestines of a small gibbon monkey (Hylobates 
hooloclc), that died in the Calcutta Zoo. 

The worms are pearly white and semitransparent and the oesoph
agus, which is deep brown in colour, can be easily seen with the naked 
eye. They are slightly more attenuated anteriorly than posteriorly. 
There are distinct transverse striations on the cuticle, and lateral flanges 
are absent. The cephalic cuticle presents all asymmetrical expansion, 
and the cervical papillae are corr~spondingly asymmetrically placed, 
the more anterior one being about opposite the junction of the pharynx 
with the oesophagus, and the more posterior one behind the nerve ring. 

lo.otmm 

- 10 lmm. 

h. 
TEXT-Fla. 1.-Stl'eptoplwragu8 magnus, n. Spa a . . Anterior end, end-on view. b. An

terior end, dorso-ventral view. c. Ant,erior end, latoral viPw. 

The mouth is roughly hexagonal in shapft (fig. la), with its greatest 
diameter dorso-ventral, and it is bordered by t\VO 1 ateral lips; each lip 
bears three papillae, sub-dorsal, lateral and sub-ventral. On each side 
of the mouth there are three teeth with single cusps directed inwards; 

n 
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they arise from just within the anterior end of the chitinous pharynx, 
and .they are separated dorsally and ventrally by a notch in the chiti
nous mouth opening. The worms differ in this respe~t from S. armatu8, 
which has small teeth in these situations. The pharynx is thick-walled, 
and it has fine transverse striations throughout its length; a little behind 
the middle of its length it has the characteristic half spiral turn (figs. Ib 
and Ie). The anterior opening of the pharynx is somewhat wider than 
the lumen of the pharynx itself; this increase in diameter is brought 
about by two" terraces," which encircle its opening, and which in op
tical section have the appearance of two right-angled steps (figs. Ib 
and Ie). The oesophagus is composed of two distinct portions; an ante
rior short muscular portion, which is dumb-bell-shaped owing to anterior 
and posterior expansions with a constriction about its middle; and a 
longer posterior glandular portion, which gradually enlarges from before 
backwards. It joins the intestine by a rounded end, which has no trace 
of bulbar enlargement. 

b. 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Streptopharagus Imagnus, n. sp. a. Tail of male, lateral view. b. Tail 
of male, semi-lateral view. The caudal ala on the right side is rolled 
inwards and looks narrower than the ala on the left. 

Male.-The males are from 45 mm. to 55 mID. in length, and 0·093 
mm. in greatest diameter, and they terminate in two or three spiral 
twists. The tail ends in a cuticular point, and there are broad symmetrical 
caudal alae, marked on their ventral surfaces with interrupted longi
tudinal striations (figs. 2a and 2b). The alae are supported by five pairs 
of typically drumstick-shaped pedunculated papillae. One pair of papil
lae is situated about half-way between the tip of the tail and the cloaca, 
two pairs are just in front of the cloaca, and two more pairs are further 
forward. No small papillae could be made out near the tip of the tail. 
There are two thin spicules of unequal length, ,vhich end in a sharp 
point, and the gubernaculum is asymmetrical, having the longer arm 
on the side corresponding with the longer spicule (fig. 2b). 

F.ernale.-.The females are from 70 mm. to 95 mm. in length with a 
maXImUm thIckness of 1·35 mm. The tail is straight and it ends in a 
short cuticulaJr point (fig. 3). The cuticle extends inwards from the 
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anus forming a funnel-shaped rectum about 0·3 mm. in length; it is 
fluted at its junction with the gut, and in optical section it presents a 
striking appearance, as at first sight the thick diverging walls look like 
two spicules (fig. 3). Just behind the anus there is a strong fan-shaped 
transverse muscle whose state of contraction probably accounts for the 
different appearances of this area seen in different specimens. 

TEXT FIG. 3.-Tails of two females of Sir€pioplwragu8 mag1lU8 8ho\ying different appear
ance of the post anal portions of the worms. 

The vulva js small and inconspicuous, and it opens about 20 mm. 
from the anterior end of the worm; in some specimens two small papillae 
could be made out, situated one behind the other a short distance in 
front of the opening. The vagina is not markedly muscular, and it is 
3 mm. to 4 mm. in length; it pursues a posterior course and terminates 
by dividing into two uterine tubes, which at first both run posteriorly, 
but one branch eventually turns forwards and ends in an ovary a little 
behind the middle of the oesophagus, and the other branch continues 

its posterior course to end in its ovary behind 
the anus. The two uterine branches are wide 
simple tubes closely packed with eggs. The 10 '01 mm. eggs have thick, smooth shells, they are oval 
in shape and have a slight thickening encir
cling each pole, which gives them a slightly 
quadrangular appearance in optical section. 

TEXT FIO. 4.-Egg of Strepto- They are 36-40rl. in length and 20-221' in 
plzaragus magnus, n. sp. r r 

breadth, and they contain embryos (fig. 4). 
According to Baylis (1923) there are four species in the Genus Strcp

tophara9us, viz., S. a1'matus Blanc, 1912, S. pigrnentat'Us (Linstow, 1897). 
s. num~'dicus Seurat, 1917, and S. ~'Udanensis Baylis, 1923. 1 

From the table of dimensions of these different species given by Baylis 
(1923), it is obvious that the worm under discussion is quite distinct 

uP? 

1 Ortlepp (1925) in a review of the genus has created t.wo additional species, S. in· 
te1medius and S. baylisi; these are however quite distinct froIn S. magnus. 
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from all but S. pigmentatus, aud if due allo\vance is made for the larger 
size of the females in the ,,'"riter's material the difference between these 
two worms is so slight as to be practically negligible. rrhere are other 
points of difference than that of size, however, \vhich it is considered 
justify the erection of a new species under the name St1'eptopharagus 
magnus. 

In Linstow (1897) the figure of the anterior end of the \vorm sho\vs 
it to be thickly stippled with pigment, \vhereas the present species is 
quite free from such dots, being of exceptional whiteness and trans
parency. The same dra lying of Linstow sho\vs the cephalic expansion 
to be symmetrical, whereas the same structure in S. rnagnus is distinctly 
asymmetrical. Linstow states that the male" bursa" of S. pig1nen
tatus is asymmetrical whereas in S. magnus the alae are of the same size. 
In the female, Linsto\v says the vagina is very muscular, and he shows no 
cuticular point at the end of the tail in S. pig'mentatus, while in S. 'Inagnus 
the vagina is a rather delicate tube, and there is a short point composed 
only of cuticle at the end of the tail, in both sexes. Other less striking 
differences are the considerable coarser transverse striations in S. magnus, 
and the relatively greater length of the oesophagus in this species. 

The measurements of S. magnus are given below, and so as to make 
them readily comparable with the other species of the genus, the same 
headings as those given by Baylis (1923) are made use of. 

Length (maximum) 

Thickness (maximum) 

Tail, length 

Distance from ant. end to end of oesophagus 

" " " " " 
ant. diVe of oesophagus 

" " " " " 
nerve ring 

" " " " " 
excretory pore 

-, " " " " 
end of pharynx 

Cuticular striations, distanco a part 

Spicules, length 

Accessory piece, length 

Vulva, distance from anterior end 

Vulva divides total length in proportion of (roughly) 

Ova, measurements 

L. 
R. 

:Male. Female~ 

55 

0·93 

0-49 

8-10 

95 

1·35 

0·90 

11-12 

0-90 1-35 

0-65 0-90 

0-33 

0·018 

5·0 
0·76 
0·064 

1-0 

0·49 

0-20 

20·0 

4: 15 
~36~4011' 

l_20-22{1. 

(All nleasurements except those of the ova are in lllillimctres.) 

Type-specimens of Streptopharagus 1J~agnus, n. sp. have been placed 
in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. 
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THE STOMACH OF PALUDOMUS T ANSCHAURICA (GMELIN). 

By R. V SESHAIYA, Mahant's High School, Tirupati. 

This paper deals with the structure of the stomach and the style 
sac in Paludomus tanschaurica (Gmelin)I, and I give below the results 
of my investigations. I have also added a few comparative notes on the 
forms in which the structure has been investigated by previous authors. 
My best thanks are due to Dr. H. S. Rao of the Zoological Survey of 
India, Calcutta, for the correct identification of the species, and to Lt.
Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, Dr. Baini Prashad and Dr. F. H. Gravely 
for suggestions and criticisms. Lt.-Col. Sewell was also kind enough 
to draw my attention to some of the papers cited in the list of references. 

In recent years several papers have appeared on the crystalline 
style. and the associated structures of Gastropods, and lists of the genera., 
whieh have a crystalline style, have been published by Robson (11) 
ana Mackintosh (5), but neither of the authors mention Paludolnus 
Sv.ajnson in their lists. In the family Melaniidae (==Tiaridae), to \vhich 
Paludomus belongs, a crystalline ~tyle has been recorded i~ the genera 
Melania; Bythoceras and Nassopsz·s. Mackintosh in the paper cited 
published a figure of the stom.ach of lVlelania, and stated that the condi
tion is typical and that the crystalline style is lodged in the anterior 
chamber of the stomach, but gave no details of the structure .. Moore (6) 
had earlier made passing reference to the stomachs of Bythoceras and 
N assopsis, but he also did not deal with the anatomy in detail. 

In describing the structure of the stomach of Paludomus it ,vill be 
useful to indicate the general course of the alimentary canal. The 
oesophagus is a narrow tube, about 15 mm. in length; it runs in a fairly 
straight line, and, passing v,entral to the stomach, opens into it on the 
ventral surface slightly to the left of the middle line. The intestine, after 
leaving the stomach, forms a loop over the anterior part of the stomach, 
and then passes towards the posterior portion where it turns round to 
be continued into the rnantle cavity. It thus forms a double ( en-shaped) 
curV6, and the anterior portion of the stomach lies under the first part 
of the curve. The liver or the hepatopancreas does not extend tp the 
dorsal ~ surface of the stomach, but lies below the stomach and along its 
right~ left and posterior margins. 

Externally the stomach is marked off by a slight constriction into an 
anterior and a posterior portion. It is about 10 mm. long, and its poste
rior portion, which is slightly the longer of the two, is about 5·5 mm. long. 
The oesophageal opening into the stomach has already been Inentioneu ; 
the openings of the ducts of the hepatopancreas are t\VO in lllunbcr and 
are on the ventral surface in close apposition near the oesophageal opening. 
The intestine starts from the junction of the anterior and posterior chaln
bers of the stomach, more towards the dorsal surface. 

1 For the synonymy of the spccies see Prcston, H. B.-Faun. Brit. Incl. Freshw. 
Moll., p. 47 (1915). 

[ 7 1 
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The anterior chamber of the stomach is thimble-shaped, and its 
walls, owing to a thick investment of connective tissue on the exterior, 
ate fairly thick except in the region of the termination of the· style sac. 
This chamber lodges the crystalline style and may, therefore, be termed 
the style sac. The style sac is thus only a diverticulum of the stomach 
proper, and the termination of the style lying inside it can be distinguish
ed externally as a translucent area on the stomach wall. The cavity 
of the anterior chamber, which is roughly of the shape of the contained 
style, is club-shaped. The inner surface is brownish, shining, and ap
pears smooth to the naked eye. The style sac opens by a circular opening 
into the stomach proper, and this opening bears on the pyloric side 
two projections lying almost opposite one another. Between the pro
jections is a transverse slit, which connects the pyloric portion of the 
stomach with the opening of the style sac, but there is no well developed 
pylorus lying alongside the style sac in Paludo'tnus. The connection 
between the pylorus and the style sac is thus confined to the region of the 
opening of the t-tyle sac and does not extend along the ,vhole length of the 
latter, as has been described by Robson in Ilypsobia (10) and Paludes
t1'ina (11). On the pyloric side running along the whole length of the 
style sac is a ciliated groove which is in communication with the cavity 
of the sac throughout its entire length. It opens po~teriorly along ~ith 
the opening of the style sac and forms the slit-like connection between 
the opening of the sac and the pyloric region of the posterior chamber 
of the stomach. Comparing this condition with the forms in which the 
pylorus and the style sac are in communication for a considerable distance, 

. " 

st:s 

/,.post. st. 

,.cent . 

............. int . 

TEXT·mo. I.-Tho stomach of Paludomus tanschaurica dissected out and viewed from 
the ventral surface. b. 0., openings of tho hepatopanereatie ducts; 
cent., central portion of the dorsal wall ; 'I~nt., intestine; oe., oesophagus; 
post. st.,· posterior chamber of tho stomach; st. s., style sac. 

the groove is to be considered as a result of the sepa.ration of the style 
sac from the intestine. Anteriorly the groove turns to the anterior 
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waH of the style sac where it is in communication with a transluscent, 
-circular area in which the anterior end of the style appears to be held. 

The style is flexible and club-shaped, about 4-5 mm. long. It is 
thicker at its anterior end, and tapers towards the posterior which is 
directed into the gastric portion of the stomach. It is usually of a dis
tinct bro,vnish colour, but is often much paler. The structure of the 
style is the same as in other Gastropods. 

The posterior chamber of the stomach forms the gastric portion 
proper, and is, as noted above, slightly longer than the anterior chamber. 
It bears on its right margin a lateral protuberance, while its dorsal "raIl 
,OIl the inner surface has 40-50 ridges, which for the most part run trans
versely. The central part of the ventral wall has a number of 
-conspicuous folds which may be designated as the gastric folds. The 
folds are three in number, an inner, an outer, and a less prominent 
lateral fold. The central or inner fold is broader and rounded in its poste
rior portion and tapering in the anterior portion. The outer fold is 
much narrower than the inner fold, and runs as a ridge round the inner 
fold along the left, posteriorly and partly on the right side. Between 
these folds runs a gutter-like structure, while a shallow groove lies along 
the right margin of the inner fold. As a result of these folds the cavity 
·of the posterior portion of this chamber becomes much less de.ep than 
that of the anterior part. The lateral' fold runs along the left' margin 
,of the ventral ,vall of the posterior chamber, and near its anterior end 
is bent in a V-shaped lnanner. The V-shaped bend of the marginal 
fold is directed inwards and comes to lie a little below the openings of 
the oesophagus and the ducts of the hepatopancreas, which on opening 
the stomach are seen to lie near the commencement of the gutter between 
the inner and the outer folds. The gutter thus forms a continuation of 
the oesophageal cavity, but its epithelial lining is of a different type 
from that of the oesophagus. The function of these folds appears to help 
in the thorough mixing up of the contents of the gastric chamber. In 
transverse sections of the posterior chamber the food contents are found 
lying between the inner and the outer folds, and in the living aninal 
these appear to be "rorked into the gutter by the cilia of the epithelium 
lining the folds. Th~ openings of the oesophagus and the ducts of the 
hepatopancreas are: as has been noted already, in close proximity, and the 
food material and the secretions from the hepatopancreas are apparently 
mixed up and directed into the gutter by the cilia mentioned above. 
Similarly the marginal fold appears to prevent the food from passing 
.directly into the anterior portion of the stomach. From the gutter the 
food is later passed into the anterior end of the stomach where it is sub
jected to the action of the free end of the crystalline style. 

In the lo,ver portion of the central gastric fold the epithelium of the 
:stomach develops a cuticular investment ,vhich forms the "gastric 
-shield." This shield, on dissection, is found to lie on the ventral wall 
-of the stomach in contact with the lower portion of the inner gastric 
fold, and appears as a glassy, transparent structure of the. consistency 
.of cartilage. It is about 1-5 mm. long and 0·5 mm. broad, and extends 
to nearly the opening of the style sac. Viewed from above it appears 
·-concave and fits in between the right margin of the stomach and the lo,ver 

o 
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portion of the inner gastric fold; it does not extend to the dorsal walt 
Lying between the inner gastric fold and the margin of the ventral wall 
of the stomach it forms a trough-like cavity into 'which the free end of 
the style can be worked. In faYOlrrable sections I have observed the head 
of the style surrounded by gastric contents lying against the gastric 
shield. 

po~t.st. 

gr~ .... ··· .. · 

•• ' •• a • ....... ···· .. ·· ........ cg . 
.. . . .. ::::: ::.: ':.::"(:: :.:: ...... st. is. 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-A figure of the dissected stomach of Pal1.ldo'lnu8 tanscnaurica. The· 
8tyle sac is not shown. b.o., openings of t.he hepatopancreatic ducts;. 
c., cuticular region of the dorsal waH; c.!., central fold; c. g., ciliated 
groo,e; (f7' 1. ~ gutter between the folds; gr. 2., shallow groove in the 
central fold; g.B., gastric shield; m.j., nlarginal fold; oe. 0., 
oesophageal opening; o.f., outer fold; posi. st. posterior chamber 
of the stomach; ,.., ridges on the inner surface of the dorsal wall; al., 
slit of communication between the openings of the style sac and the 
pylorus; v. /., V -shaped bend of the marginal fold. 

Histology.-The wall of the stomach is lined by ciliated epithelium .. 
The ciliated epithelial lining in the region of the folds is placed over 
specially raised areas, and is 'W'ell developed \vith large cilia projecting 
into the cavity of the stomach. To'wards the anterior end the central 
fold becomes narrower, and acquires a thick, cuticular lining which is 
con6nued along t.he right margin and forms the gastric shield. The 
cells underlying the cuticular investment are devoid of cilia. The re
gion opposite that of the gastric shield is also covered with a cuticular 
li1ling, but this is not so thick as that of the gast.ric shield; it extends-
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over the major portion of the lower part of the posterior chamber. Ex
cept in the cuticular region the dorsal inner surface of the stomach 
shows ridges, running transversely for the most part. In longitudinal 
sections these ridges are seen as folds, each of which is roughly conical 
with a rounded apex. The epithelial cells covering the folds are ciliated, 
but the cilia are not so numerous as those on the gastric folds described 
already. Similar folds are present in the regions of the openings of the 
oesophagus and the ducts of the hepatopancreas. 

The entire stomach is lined by ciliated epithelial cells except in the 
region of the gastric shield and the cuticular investment described above. 
The cells of the gastric folds are narrow, columnar cells with well de
veloped cilia, and are densely crowded. The cilia are less than a quarter 
of the length of the cells, and do not form an even coating a.s in the case 
of the style sac epithelium. 

The region of the openings of the oesophageal and hepatopancreatic 
ducts is, as noted already, characterised by the presence of conical 
folds. The cells forming these folds are large and possess prominent, 
oval nuclei, The cells are broader than those of the general epithelial 
covering and have fewer cilia, The function of these folds appears to 
be glandular as some of the eells are filled with a clear secretion. 

The cells underlying the gastric shield are devoid of cilia, and ap
parently secrete the gastric shield. The shield, when viewed in sections, 
shows faint striations corresponding to the outlines of the cells under
lying it. The cells on the right side of the gastric shield are narrow, 
columnar and devoid of cilia, and have a cuticular covering. The cells 
further have a characteristic black pigment similar to the one noticed 
by Robson (11) in the case of Paludestrina. 

Ciljated cells are also present on the projections bounding the region 
of communication between the pylorus and the style sac. The epithe
lium of the style sac consists of columnar cells of strikingly uniform 
size and shape. "The cells are longer than broad, and each cell has a 
single nucleus. Mackintosh (5) mentions two in the case of Cl'epidula., 
The cytoplasm in the upper portion of the cells is densely granulated. 
The cilia on the surface form a uniform coating along the entire inner 
surface of the style sac, and all the cilia are of the same length, being 
about one-third the length of the cells themselves. 

General.-The chief feature of the stomach of Paludotnus is the nature 
of the connection between the pyloric region of the stomach and the 
style sac. A slit-like connection between the pylorus and the style sac 
has been described by Robson in Hypsobia (10) and Paludest1'ina (II). 
In Paludestrina there is a well developed pylorus from the anterior 
extremity of which the intestine is given off, while the opening of the 
style sac lies parallel to it and in the same plane. Fluther the style 
sac and the pylorus are in communication by a " narrow slit extending 
down the whole of their length." In Paludomus on the other hand a 
well developed pylorus is absent, and the slit-like communication is 
confined only to the region of the opening of the style sac, which in this 
case is reduced to a transverse slit. The separation between the pyloric 
and caecal elements of the stomach in Pal'Udomus is much greater than in 
P aludest1'ina:' 
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In genera like Turritella and Pterocera the style sac is separated from 
the intestine, while in Fissurella and Cyclosto1na a style is found in the 
intestine itself. Forms like Hypsobia and Paludestrina are intermediate 
between these t"WO types as there is a separate communication between 
the style sac and the pylorus. The condition in Paludomus appears 
to be more specialised than in Pa,ludestrrina as there is almost a complete 
separation betw·een the style sac and the intestine. The course of evolu
tion appears to be one of progressive separation bet"reen the style 
sac and the pylorus from one of primitive union, and Paludo1nus appears 
to supply the last link in the series. The transverse slit-like communi
cation between the style sac and the pylorus in Paludomus is merely 
the termination of the ciliated groove, a.nd this may be taken as an 
additional argument for the hypothesis that the ciliated groove is the 
result of the separation bet,veen the intestine and the style sac. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE OLIGOCHAETA OF TRAVANCORE. 

By I{. S. PADMANABHA AIYER, M.A. 

(Plates I-V). 
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Introduction • 
Family Aeolosomatidae. 

Genus A eolosoma. 
A eolOlwma travancoremJe Aiyer 

Family N aididae. 
Genus Nais. 

lVais pectinata Steph. 
.Nais pectinata Yare inequalis St,eph. 
N ais commum:s var. pllnjabensis Steph. 

Genus Naidlum. 
Naidillm menoni, sp. nov. 
N aidium breviseta Bourne 

Genus Pristina. 
Pristina longiseta Ehrb. f. typica 
Pristina aequi,qeta A. G. Bourne 
Pristina proboscidea var. parag'ltayensis Mich. 

Genus Stephensonia, gen. nov. 
Stephensonia trivandrana, nom. nov. 

Genus Branchiodrilus. 
Branchiodrilus menoni Steph. 

Genus Slavina. 
Slavina appendiculata (Udek.) 

Genus Dero. 

Dero zeylanica Steph. 
nero limosa Leidy 
Dero austrina Steph. 
Dero pectinata, ap. nov. 
nero palmata, sp. nov. 
nero niveum, sp. nov. 

Genus A ulophorus. 
AulopllOrus jurcatus (Oken) 
A ulophorus michaelseni Steph. 

Family Tubifioidae. 
Genus A ulodrilu8. 

A ulodrilu8 trivarulranu8 Aiyer 

Family Enchytraeidae. 
Genus Enchytraeus. 

Enchytraeus barkudensis Steph. 

Family MoniligastridaE'. 
Genus M oniligaster. 

M onilifloster deshayesi E. Perro 
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Genus Drawida. 
Drawida barwelli var. impertusa Steph. 
Drawida ghatensis Mich. 
Drauida pellucida (Bourne) f. typica 
Drawida travancorensis :Mich. 
Drawida circumpapillatus, sp. nov. 

Family Megascolecidae . 
. Genus Plutellus. 

Plutellus val'iabilis, sp. nov. 

Genus Ponfodrilu8. 
PontodriZu8 bermudensis Bedd. 

Genus W oodwardiella. 
Woodwardiella kayankulamensis, sp. nov. 

Genus M egascolide.s. 
M egascoUdes chengann1freS, sp. nov. 

Genus N otoscolex. 
N oto8colex tenmalai var. ghatensis, nov. 
1votoscolex tenmalai var. karakulamenllis Steph. 
}lotoscolex peermadensi8, sp. nov. 
N uto8colex travancorensis, sp. nov, 
Notoscolex minimus, sp. nov. 

Genus M egascolex. 
M egascolex travancorensi8 var. prohoscidea, nov. 
M egascolex auriculata, sp. nov. 
M egascolex avicula, sp. nov. 
M egascolex ratus Cogn. 
M ega.scolex trivandranus Steph. 
Megascolex peermaderuJis, sp. nov. 
M egascolex kumiUensis, sp. nov. 
Megascolex polytheca var. uniquus, nov. (?) 

Genus Pheretima. 
Pheretima taprobanae Bedd. 

Sub-family Ocnrrodrilinae. 
Genus Ocnerodrilu8. 

Ocnerodrilus occidentalis Eisen 
Genus ff[ alabaria. 

Malabaria biprostata, sp. nov, 
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The present paperl is the result of my investigation of the material 
collected by me from several parts of Travancore mainly during 1926-27. 
The most favourable time of the year for making collections of earth
worms in this part of the country is immediately after the South-West 
and the North-East monsoons, i.e., dming July-August and November
December respectively. Consequently it \vas not possible to visit more 
localities than the few that I did. Nevertheless, judging from the new 
forms encountered, the results are encouraging and indicate forcibly 
the fact that, though a large number of forms have already been recorded 
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from this part of India, our knowledge of the Oligochaete fauna of this 
interesting region is still far from complete. 

The first account of Oligochaetes from Travancore is by Miss S. IVI. 
Fedarb in 1897 (7). Practically very little was known till the publica
tion of the valuable papers by Dr. Michaelsen in 1910 and 1913 (9, 10). 
Dr. Stephenson has since described several forms from this region from 
lnaterial sent to him by the authorities of the Indian Museum at Calcutta, 
and by the Zoological Survey of India, and a complete account of forms 
up to 1923 was published in that autlfor's volume on Oligochaeta in the 
" Fauna of British India" (20). 

Among the points of ip.terest in the aquatic oligochaetes dealt with in 
the present paper may be mentioned the discovery of a new genus of 
Naididae and the discovery of diffuse production of sexual cells in Afolo
soma travancorense Aiyer. 

Our present knowledge of the terrestrial oligochaetes of Travancore 
extends to 49 species as follows :-

(Species marked by asterisks have been recorded by the writer.) 
Fam. MoniIigastridae. 

lrIoniligaater des7l,ayesi E. Per)'. 
" perrieri Mich. 

Drawida barwelli Bedd. 
*" "var. impertusa Steph. 

" ghatensis :Mich. 
" pellucida var. pallida Mich. 

*" "f. typica Bourne. 
" travancorensis l\fich. 
" schunkari Mich. 

* " circumpapillatus, sp. nov. 
Fam. Megascolecidae. 

Plutellus t1:midus Cogn. 
* " vm'iabilis, sp. nov. 
* Pontodrilus bermudensis Bedd. 
* Woodwardiella kayankulamensis, sp. nov. 
;'''-M egascolides chengannures, sp. nov. 
lVotoscolex ponmudianus M1ch. 

" temnalai Mich. 
*" "var. ghatensis, nov. 
*" peermadensi8, sp. nov. 
:1<" travancorensis, sp. nov. 
:!:" minimus, sp. nov. 
M eyascolex eunephros Cogn. 

" insignis Mich. 

" 
" 

konkanensis Fedarb. 
pumilio Stepha 

l'rI eguscolex ralU8 Cogn. 

" 
iravancoren8is Mich. 

" yare proboscidea, * ., 
nov. 

" trivandranus Steph. 
*" auriculata, sp. nov. 
*" avicula, sp. nov. 
*" peermadensis, sp. nov. 
*" kumiliensis, sp. nov. 
*" poly theca var. uniquus, nov. 
Pheretima bicincta (E. Perr.) 

" travancorensis (Fedarb). 
" t'rivandranus Steph. 

*" taprobane Bedd. 
Octocltaetu8 aitkeni (Fedarb). 

" pittnyi Mich. 
Diclzogaster affinis Mich. 

" bola'ui Mich. 
" malayana Horst. 
" travancorensis Fedarb. 

Ocnerodrilus occidentalis Eisen. 
* Malabaria biprostata, Spa nov. 
Eudrilus eugeniae Kinb. 
Oordiodrilus tral'ancarensi.s Mich. 

Fam. LUlnbricidae 
Olyphidrilus annandalei Mich. 
11 elodrilll8 joeadu 8 Steph. 

As a result of the present investigation the genera W oodwa'l'diella, 
M eqascolides, and the recently discovered Ocnerodrilid genus M alabO'ria 
are now known to be represented in this region each by a new sper.i~s. 
Three new species and a new variety of N otoscolex were found, \vhile 
of ~1'1 ega/scolex, which is already well represented, 4 new species and ~ 
new varieties are described. Plutellus and Drawida each gain a lle\V 
species. It is also interesting to note that Phm'etima taprobane, widely 
known from other parts of the world including Ceylon, is now recorded 
from India for the first time. 

Among the structural peculiarities noted in the specimens of the 
present collection speciaJ mention nlay be made of the retractile proboRciR 
. I) 2 
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in a variety of M egascolex travancorensis and the glands in connection with 
the vas deferens in M oniligaster deshayesi. 

I wish to take this opportunity to express my deep gratitude to Dr. J. 
Stephenson of the University of Edinburgh for the very kind and most 
helpful suggestions he has so generously given me from time to time 
during the progress of this work. I have also to thank Dr. W Micha~lsen 
of Halnburg and Dr. E. Piguet of Geneva for their kindness in sending 
me som0 of their valuable monographs. 

Family AEOLORoMATTnAE. 

Genus Aeolosoma Ehrbg. 

Aeolosoma travancorense Aiyer. 

(Plate I, fig. 1.) 

This minute worm described by me in 1926 (2) from specimens ob
tained from a tank in Trivandrum has since been found to occur in tanks 
at Chirayinkil and Nagercoil. The specimens from the two latter locali
ties were found living in minute tubes curved like the arc of a circle. 
The tube is made of a thin layer of mucus to which the worm's excreta 
and debris are attached. 

In most of the present specimens, there are, scattered on the body, 
especially towards the hinder part, a small number of colourless oil 
globules. 

Sexual rep1'oduction.-A n umber of sexual specirrcns were obtained 
from the sample of mud from Nagercoil in May, 1927. These were 
subjected to careful examination under the microscope. No specimen 
was sectioned since even the fully mature worms were transparent 
enough to allow the internal organs to be studied. Before dealing with 
the reproduction in this species I shall quote below from Beddard's 
monograph what is already known about the genital organs of this 
genus :-

(' D'Udekkum, Maggi and Stole appear to have investigated the same 
species, viz., A.. hemprichi and A.. quate'fnarium. The testis is median 
and unpaired and lies in the fifth segment; the ovary occupies a cor
responding position in the sixth segment. There are no sperm ducts ; 
the nephridia, particularly those of the sixth segment, which is slightly 
different in structure from the rest, serving as conduits of the sperm. 
The ova, which are few and large and apparently undergo amoeboid 
movements, escape by a large pore on the ventral surface of the sixth 
segment. The spermathecae are small oval sacs, one to three pairs 
occupying segments III-V. At the epoch of sexual maturity a clitellum 
is formed, which is figured by Stole as limited to segments V-VII; it is 
only developed on the ventral side of the body." 

Olitellum.-The first point that is worthy of note in connection with 
sexual reproduction in the present species is he entire absence of a 
clitellum. . 
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Male cells.-In mature individuals large numbers of sperm morulae 
and clusters of ripe spermatozoa are present throughout the body cavity 
and float about freely in it. In specimens less advanced in sexual 
maturity sperm morulae occur mostly in the intestinal region, though a 
few are seen floating about in the oesophageal region. In maturing 
individuals undergoing fission at the same time (several of the sexual 
specimens examined were also dividing asexually) morulae are seen 
mostly in the posterior individual. 

Careful examination of a number of specimens convinced me of the 
absence of a testis. The presence of morulae in large numbers in the 
intestinal region of maturing individuals led me to look for male cells in 
the coelomic epithelium of this region. Several days were spent in the 
search for specimens showing the production of male cells. Four such 
individuals were at last found from which the following facts were made 
out. Three of the specimens were single individuals and one was just 
preparing to divide by fission. 

The contractile dorsal blood vessel, which in the oesophageal region 
is only as wide as the oesophagus, is in the intestinal region wider than 
the gut. Under pressure of the cover slip and especially during the con
traction of the body the vessel looks very much wider than the intestine. 
The wall of this vessel is composed of long, extremely thin, fusiform 
cells which appear as little thickenings here and there in the otherwise 
uniformly thin wall. In the four specimens referred to above the wall 
of the dorsal blood vessel had produced in the intestina.l region behind 
the stomach a number of conspicuous oval or rounded finely granulated 
uninucleated cells (Plate I, fig. 1). Such cells were also present but much 
iess abundantly in the wall of the dorsal vessel in the oesophageal region. 
These are the spermatogonia or male cells. While a few male cells were 
seen floating in the body cavity, a large number of them, together 
with the early morula stage, were attached to the wall of the blood
vessel. It appears, therefore, that the spermatagonia become multi
nucleate prior to detachment from the wall of the vessel and that the few 
male cells found in the body cavity are the ones torn forcibly from it 
by the pressure of the cover slip as water is drained off from beneath it. 
A few free morulae were present in the body cavity in these specimens 
but very few or no fully-developed spermatozoa. The production of 
male cells was not observed in any other part of the body. 

A sperm sac is absent. This is in correlation with the absence of 
septa and the diffuse production of male cells. 

There are no special ducts for the passage of the sperms to the out
side. The spermatozoa probably escape by means of the nephridia 
but I did not notice any actually passing through them. 

Ovary and ova.-I did not notice an ovary in any of the llumerou~~ 
specimens examined. In fully mature ind.ividuals there is a ~illgle large 
ovum (text-fig. la) filled with spherical yolk granules on the ventral side 
of the stomach in segment V The ovum extends frorn the ::;etal level of 
segment V, to the setal zone of segment VI and in one ::;pecimen measured 
180tJ.. long and 54[.L wide. There is a clear circular yolk-free space in 
the centre which is occupied by the large rounded llucleul:> with a distinct 
nucleolus. Attached to the anterior end of the large ovum is a cell much 
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smaller in size and free from yolk granules. In half mature individuals 
two translucent (groundglass-like) cells are seen one behind the other 
on the ventral side of the stomach in segment V. Each of these is about 

b. c. 

TEX'l'·FIO. l.-Jeolusmna travancurcllse: a., ovum with accessory cell; b., Ciliate 
par~sitc X ca. 350; c., the same showing moga,nuclcus, X ca. 350, 

the same size as the anterior cell referred to above. ,These t,vo cells 
can be nothing else than oocytes. In all probability only t"ro oocytes 
are produced, the hinder one developing into the ovum and the anterior 

. . " ,'" t 't' "" "1] one rema1ll1ng as an accessory, nu rl lve or nurse ce. 
Oviducts are not present and the escape of the large ovum to the 

outside must be by the rupture of the body wall. No pores ,vere noticed 
on the ventral side of segment V or VI. 

Spermathecae are not present. 
The points observed may be summarised as follows :-

r. A clitellum is not developed. 
2. There is no testis. Male cells are produced from the wall of the 

dorsal blood vessel. There is no sperm sac. The morulae 
develop in the body cavity, There are no special genital 
aucts for the escape of the spermatozoa. 

3. Ova are produced from the ventral body wall in segment V 
There are no oviducts. 

4. Spermathecae are absent. 

~rhis ~pecies presents important differences frOlll the two ~pecies 
.A. hC1npf'iclti and A. quatel'na1'iull~ ,,,hose reproductive organs have so far 
Leen investigated. The absence of a clitellum anu localised male gonads 
and the absence of sperlnathecae are undoubtedly important differences 
in the species of a genus and perhaps of sufficient importance as to 
justify it.s splitting into Hubgenera, but nothing definite can be said on 
this point· till the sexual organs of the other Indian species of the 
genus hav-e been worked out. A. kashyapi and A. bengalense are both 
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common in Travancore and L when sexual specimens of these become 
available they will be studied and described. 

Stephenson (19) has previously described a similar kind of diffuse 
production of male cells in Oh(6ttogaster orientalis. At the end of his 
paper Stephenson remarks, "that this condition, which is not unlike 
that of the Polychaeta, represents a regression, and not the persistence 
of a primitive state, may be taken as certain." This may be true of the 
genus Ohaetogaster whose ectoparasitic and commensal habits have 
brought on numerous modifications in its body structure. On the other 
hand in Aeolosoma the condition can be regarded only as the persistence 
of a primitive state. 

Parasites.-An astomatous ciliate parasite (text-fig. 1b, c) allied to 
Anoplophrya was present in the stomach of several individuals, as many 
as seven occurring in the stomach of a single specimen. The parasite is 
uvoid in shape and 200-225[.L in length. The cilia are arranged in longi
tudinal rows. The long meganucleus extends from one end of the body 
to the other. Reproduction is by multiple fission, the posterior part 
of the body dividing transversely into 3, 4 or sometimes 5 oval indi
viduals, all of \vhich remain attached to the parent for some time in a 
chain. Micronuclei and contractile vacuoles are apparently absent. 

Family NAIlJIDAE. 

Genus Nais Miill. em. Vej d. 

Nais pectinata Steph. 
I(ottayam, 20th Aprd 1927. Numerous specimens. 

The species was first described in 1910 by Stephenson (16) from 
specimens obtained from Spongilla carteljoi taken at Bheemanagar, Tra
vancore. The present specimens were attached to Hyd1'illa and other 
aquatic plants. 

External cha1'acters.-The worm is of a pale whitish colour and is 
4-6 mID. in length during life. The number of segments varies within 
wide limits. In the longest specimen examined 65 segments were counted, 
while the smallest specimen had 24 segments. 

The number of ventral setae in a bundle varies from 3 to 7, 5 being 
regularly the number in segments II to V ; Stephenson gives 3 as the 
number in his examples. 

The dorsal bundles usually consist of one hair and one needle, but 
bundles composed of one hair and two needles and rarely two hairs and 
two needles also occur. The distal fourth of the needle seta (text-fig. 
2 a) is slightly sickle-shaped and an indistinct nodulus is present at the 
end of the straight portion of the shaft. Four intermediate prongs are 
present between the two outer prongs (text-fig. 2 b). 

The lengths of the setae in a few segments are given in the 
following table. (The measurements noted are in microns.) 

No. of segments II III IV V VI VIII XIII XXIII 

Needles 
Hair setae. 
Ventral orotchets 

. . . . . . 
65 62 62 60 

57 54 62 58 
180 180 220 200 
58 58 52 58 
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Internal, anato1i~y.-There is no stomach dilatation. Coelomic 
corpuscles are numerous and are 10iJ. in diameter. The first nephridium 
is in segment VII. 

b. 
e. 

(/. 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Nais pectinata : a., dorsal needle, X ca. 1790; b, distal end of dorsal 
needle, more magnified; c., penial seta, X ca. 1860; d., distal end of penial seta, 
more magnified; e., tip of dorsal needle of Nai8 pectinata yare inequalis, X ca. 3000. 

The dorsal vessel is attached to the alimentary canal along its left 
side as far as segment VI in which it crosses over to the dorsal side of 
the oesophagus. It then runs straight forwards and gives off four pairs 
of transverse commissures in segments V-II. The commissures in 
segment II are the stoutest and are given off immediately behind the 
brain. In front of the brain the dorsal vessel divides into two branches, 
a right and a left, which run backwards along the sides of the pharynx 
and unite below it in segment II, at the level of the ventral setae, to form 
the ventral vessel. A short vessel on each side connects each of the 
first pair of transverse commissures in segment II with the corresponding 
branch of the dorsal vessel in front. 

The brain is deeply indented both in front and behind. 
Sexual 1·eproduction. Sexual individuals \vere obtained in fairly 

large numbers. The clitellum extends over fV-iVII-VII-!VIII (:::=2-3 
segments). The spermathecae are long cylindrical sacs in segment V 
and the single sperm sac extends backwards to segment XII. 

As the worm becomes sexually mature the dorsal setae of segments 
VI and VII are lost. The penial setae are the modified ventral setae of 
segment VI, 4-5 per bundle. Each penial seta (text-fig. 2 c, d) is 68l-L 
long (never longer) with a blunt, slightly curved, tip. The tip is not 
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usually bifid, but sometimes a very minute indistinct prong, representing 
the outer prong, is present. 

In fully mature individuals the alimentary canal degenerates into a 
narrow cord in front of segment XIV 

Nais pectinata var. inequalis Steph. 

Specimens of this worm were fairly abundant in a tank in Trivandrum in July, 
1926. 

The only point on whic~ I wish to add a note is the dorsal needle. 
The needle seta is 7211- long and has a very faint nodulus, distal to the 
middle of the shaft, beyond which is a slight sickle-shaped curve. The 
prong on the convex side of the curve is only half as long, and less than 
half as thick, as the inner prong. These two prongs could only be 
made out with the high power 0 bj ective. On using the oil immersion 
lens it 'vas seen that a webbing (text-fig. 2 e) connects the two outer 
prongs and is itself supported by two or three intermediate teeth which 
are of the same length as the prong on the convex side of the curve. 
The webbing is easily overlooked, as it is not visible when the outer 
prongs are focussed. 

Nais communis Piguet var. punjabensis Steph. 

A tank at Nagercoil, 1st June 1927. Numerous specimens. 

Genus Naidium o. Schm. 

Naidium menoni,l sp. nov. 

Bpecimens of this worm wele obtained fr.Jill a tan\ at UhircLyin'.;:il ill OctJuer, 1U26 
and later from a tank in Trivandlum in June, 1927 along with N aidium breviseta. 

The worm is smaller in size than N. brevis eta ; single individuals 
measuring 5 rom. in length when living and chains of two individuals 
about 7 mm. The movement of the worm resembles that of N. bre
mseta. The number of segments in single individuals or chains may 
vary between 32 and 50. 

The prostomium is slightly longer than broad and has a more or less 
rounded anterior margin. Sensory hairs are absent. 

The ventral setae begin in segment II and consist of ordinary bifid 
crotchets. The setae of segment II and sometimes of II and III are 
shorter than those of succeeding segmeD;ts. In the setae of the anterior 
segment~ (text-fig. 3 a) the outer prong is slightly longer than the 
inner but the prongs are equal from segment X backwards (text-fig. 
3 b). As is clear fronl the table of measurelllcnt:1 below the nodulus is 
at the middle of the shaft in the setae of segment II, slightly distal to 

1 Named after my old teacher, 1'1'ofcl:)801' K .. l{. lVlenon of thc J?l'c::!iuency Uollcgc, 
~la.dras. 
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the middle of the shaft In segment III, and distinotly distal from 
segment IV backwards. 

No. of segments. Distal : proximal. 

II 20: 20 

III 20: 25 

IV 20: 30 
VII 20: 30 

XXVllI 18 :10 

The number per bundle is usually [j in the anterior segments and 4-2 
in the posterior segments. A single specimen was found with the follow
ing unusual numbers :-

Heven per bundle in ~eglnent 11, 6 in Ill,£) in IV- V, f) in VI- VIII, 
[) in IX-XIV and 4-3 in t.he posterior ~egrnellts. 

The dorsal setae, which begin in segment II, con::;ist of Olle needle 
and one hair seta per bundle, rarely two needles and two hairs or one 
needle and two hairs. The distal half of the needle seta (text-fig. 3 c) 
has a bayonet-shaped or sigmoid curve and the tip is single pointed. 
There is no nodulus. The hair is almost straight and without any orna
mentation. The needles and hairs of segments II and III are, like the 
ventral setae of these segnlents, shorter than those of the succeeding 
segme.nts. The lengths (in microns) of the setae in three individuals are 
shown below :-

Specimen 1. (<JIli t'a.yinkil)-

No. of segments 11 III IV' V VI JX XXI 

Dorsal needles 45 54 64'8 72 79 75 72 
Hair setae 126 170 180·0 198 198 162 1:~O 

Ventral crotchet,s 45 50 54 54 54 54 52 

Specimen 2. (Chirayinkil)-

No. of segments II III IV V VI IX XXI 

Dorsal needles 39 52 74 75 72 60 58 

Hair setae fJ2 130 144 162 162 144 126 

Vantral crotchets 3U 45 54 54 52 46 46 

Sped'men ·1. ('rri vundl'lllll)-

N u. of segment.s 11 III II \" V VI IX 

Dorsa.l needles [;0 (i:~ 75 72 72 75 
Hair setae 12(; Jtj~ IUS 180 225 200 
Vantral crotchets 50 54 54 61 61 61 

I nte'l'nal anatorny.-The pharynx is strongly ciliated and occupies 
segments II and III. The ,vall of the pharynx is attached to the body 
wall by means of muscle strands. The oesophagus extends through 
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segments IV-VI and dilates into the stomach which occupies ~eglnents 
VII and VIII. The stomachal dilatation is 
usually not so wide as the intestine behind and 
is, therefore, easily overlooked. The stomach is 

tV. 

o. 

'l'EX1'-FIG. 3.-}/at'dium 
1nenoni : a., distal end 
of ventral seta of 
anterior region; b. ~ 
distal end of ventral 
seta. of posterior seg
mcnt ; c., dorsal needle 
of segment V, X ca. 
1520. 

richly vascular and is covered with a thick layer 
of chloragogen cells. The inner liRing of the 
stomach conBists of a layer of finely granular 
gland cells, through which run narrow branching 
ducts. A short narrow ciliated portion connects 
the stomach with the wide intestine. 

ChlO-ragogen cells begin in segment V There 
are three pairs of septal glands con:,i~tillg of 
masse8 of clear glassy cells, in segments III, IV 
and V 

Coelomic corpuscles are numerous. As in 
N. breviseta, these bodies appear black when seen 
by transmitted light and whitish when seen by 
reflected light. An average sized corpuscle 
measures 15tL in diameter. 

The first nephridium is in segment IX. 
The dorsal vessel runs in close connection with 

the alimentary canal, lying all its ventral side a 
little to the left of the middle line. It passes 
round the gut and comes to lie dorsally in segment 
VIII. There are three pairs of contractile 
vascular loops in segments V, VI and VII. The 
dorsal vessel also gives off transverse commissures 
in segments IV, III and II, the last pajr (that ill 
II) arising immediately behind the brain. The 
vessel then runs forwards belo\v the brain and 
emerging on its anterior side divides into two 
branches (a right and a left), which pass 

ventraI1y and run backwards internal to the lines of the ventral bundles 
of setae and unite jn the midrlle line, at the level of the ventral setae of 
segment V, to form the ventral vessel. The vascular loops in segment V 
join the ventral vessel immediately behind its formation, while eauh of 
the transverse commissures in front joins the anterior ventral vessel 
of the same side. The ventral vessel is non-contractile and is not at
tached to the alilnentary canal. 

rrhc brain is widely indented both in front and behind. 
Asexual reproduction was noted in several individuals and 'fj wa:; 

lound to vary bet\veen 22 and 24. In one Spec.inlcll ''1 \vas ~8. ~evell 
seglnents are ahvays intercalated ill the budding ZOlle at the anterior end 
of the posterior individual. 

Naidium breviseta BOUTne. 

The followJng notes may be added to supplement my account (1) 
of this species :-

In the specimens obtained from Triva.ndl'um in 1925 the prostomium 
is longer than broad with a blunt apex and is not drawn out into a 
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proboscis. The specimens collected later from~ Trivandrnm, Kovilam and 
Chira yinkil possess a distinct nlO bile pro bescis as in the various species 
of the genus Pristina. 

I stated in my previous account that there is no stomach in this 
species. On examining the recently obtained specimens and com
paring these with the new species described in this paper, I find that this 
species also possesses a stomachal dilatation in segments VII and VIII. 

The dorsal vessel which occupies the same position as in N. menoni 
comes to lie dorsally in segment VII. There are three pairs of contrac
tile vascular loops in segments V-VII, and non-contractile (or slightly 
contractile) transverse commissures in segments IV-II. The ventral 
vessel is formed at the level of the ventral setae of segment VI. The 
vascular loops in segment VI join the ventral vessel immediately 
behind its forn.at:on while each of the commissures in front joins the. 
anterior ventral vessel of the corresponding side. 

Genus Pristina Ehrbg. 

Pristina longiseta Ehr b. f. typica. 

l'l'ivalldl'um. August, H)24 and August, 1926. Numerous specimens. 

h. 
'l'X;X'l'-ltlG. 4.-Pri8lillu 

lunYlseia : (t., portion of 
hai t' ~cta ~howing ser
rations, X ca. 3040; b., 
penial scta, X ca. 1520. 

The serration of the hair setae (text-fig. 4 a) 
in the present specimens cannot be said to be 
slight. . 

The penial setae (text-fig. 4 b) call for a 
brief notice. The ventral bundles of segment 
VI are modified as penial setae, 2 per bundle. 
Each seta is 72[.1 in length with the proximal 
half more strongly curved than the distal. 
There is a faint nodulus a little distal to the 
middle of the shaft and the distal fourth of the 
seta is divided into two enormous prongs as 
in N aidiufn breviseta (vide Stephenson, 25). The 
prongs, \vhich appear to be connected together 
by a thin membrane, diverge slightly and meet 
again at the tip. The resemblance of these 
setae to the penial setae of N aidium b1'eviseta 
is so striking that it affords one more proof 
of the affinity between the t,vo genera. 
Stephenson's figure (20) of the penial seta G.t 
this species is different. I, therefore, forwarded 
my slide to hilll, and he kindly wrote to me 
confirm.ing my determination of the species, 
and added that he must have overlooked the 
second prong \y hen he examined the seta 
many years ago. As the seta lies on its side 
it is not easy to see the inner prong which is 
situateu somewhat below the outer prong. 
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Pristina aequiseta A. G. Bourne. 

Vellayani lake. August, 1926. Numerous specimens. 
Trivandrum. Sep~mber, 1926. Numerous specimens. 

Length of specimens 2-2'5 mm. 
In the present specimens the ventral setae of segment V are the 

" giant setae" and not those of segment IV Suspecting that this form 
might be a variety of P. aequiseta, I referred the point to Dr. Stephenson 
who kindly informed me that" Michaelsen in 191~ had worms from 
S. America which presented the enlarged ventral setae only in segment 
V, not in IV; so also Hempelmann in Germ"any in 1923." 

b. 
TEXT-FlG. 5.-a., giant seta 

of Pristina aequiseta, X 
ca. 1520; b., portion of 
hair seta of Pristina 
proboscidea showing ser
ra tions, X ca. 3040. 

The giant seta (text-fig. 5 a) is 63l1- long, 
very much stouter than the ordinary crotchets 
and has a strong double curve. The nodulus 
is distal to the middle of the shaft (distal : 
proximal: : 15: 20). The proximal prong 
which is stated by Bourne, Piguet, and others 
to be rudimentary has in the present specimens 
completely disappeared, and the seta ends in 
a simple point, the distal portion beyond the 
nodulus presenting an appearance not unlike 
that of the blade of a pruning knife. The 
number per bundle is usually one. The fol
lowing exceptional cases have been observed :-

1. In one individual there were three 
setae in each bundle, one of which was 
modified as the giant seta, the other 
two being ordinary crotchets. In the 
giant seta of one side a minute 
rudimentary proximal prong was 
present. 

2. In one specimen there were two giant 
setae in one bundle and one in the 
other. 

3. In two specimens there were two giant 
setae in each bundle. 

The lengths of the setae in the present specimens are shown in the 
table below for comparison with those of the European specimens 
described by Piguet (11). 

No. of segments 

Dorsal needles 
Hair setae 
Ventral crotchets 

Piguet's specimens :-

No. of segments 

Dorsal needles 
Hair setae 
Velltral crotchets 

II 

91 
45 

II 

33 
121 
62 

III 

104 
32·5 

III 

43 
184 
46 

IV 

32·5-35 
117 
35 

IV 

49 
180 
G2 

v 

130 
63 

V 

50 
197 

fiG 

VI 

130 
39 

VI 

50 
230 

54 

IX 

135 
39 

VIIl 

54 
24H 

5ti 
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The alimentary canal has a covering of chloragogen cells which begin 
in segment VI. Coelomic corpuscles are present; each consisting of 
a round cell with granular protoplasm and a few oil-drop-like bodies in it. 
An average sized corpuscle is 9tL in diameter. 

There arc two pairs of contractile vascular loops in segments VI and 
VII, those in VII being stouter. In addition to these there are trans
verse commissures in segments II-IV 

The brain is indented both in front and behind. 
The value of ~ was 13 in five specimens, 14 in one and 15 in three. 

Pristina proboscidea var. paraguayensis Mich. 
Trivandrum. September, 1926. A few specimens. 

Length of single individuals 5 1nm. 
Number of segments 23-46. 
The length of the proboscis (text-fig. 6) varies to some extent. The 

shortest proboscis was ·27 mm. in length and the longest measured 
·46 mm., three times as long as the prostomium. 

TEXT-FIG. 6.-Pristi11O lJ1'oboscidea, antC'rior end of body. 

The ventral setae are bifid crotchets, 4-9 per bundle in the anterior 
segments. The setae of segment II are longer and stouter than the rest 
and have the nodulus exactly at the middle of the shaft. The number 
per lHlndle in the anterior segluents of two specimens is shown below :-

1. 5/II, 

2. 4/11, 

6/111, 

7/1J1, 

5/IV, 6jV -VI, 8jV1I-XIII. 

8jJV, 7/V-VJ11, 8jIX-XJ, 9jX1I. 

The dorsal setae consist of f,\VO hairs and two or thrre simple pointe0 
~eedles per bundle~ . 
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Lengths of setae in the anterior segments :-

No. of segnlents 

Ha.ir setae 
Ventral crotchets 

II III 

450 180 
90-108 72-81 

IV 

360 
72 

V 

380 
72 

XII 

450 
72 

27 

Hair setae measuring 6201.L have been observed about the middle of 
the body. The serrations of the hair setae (text-fig. 5 b) are visible under 
the high power of the microscope. They are 6·5-9(1. apart in the middle 
of the seta and vanish proximally but get closer and more distinct 
distally. 

There is a stomach in segment VIII. Chloragogen cells begin about 
the sixth segment. There are two pairs of contractile vascular loops 
in VI and VII, those in VII being stouter. Transverse commissural 
vessels are present in segments II-V The dorsal blood vessel is sometimes 
covered with a layer of chloragogen cells as far as segment VII. 

Asexual reproduction was noted in a few individuals and 1) was 
found to vary between 19 and 24. 

Genus Stephensonia, gen. nov. 

Diagnosis.-Prostomium almost rounded. Ventral bundles of setae 
begin in II, consisting of bifid crotchets. Dorsal bundles begin in II, 
consisting of hair setae and simple pointed needles. Four segments 
only are inter-calated in the budding zone at the anterior end of the 
posterior animal. Clitellum includes lVi-VI! (=21). Testes in IV (1). 
Ovaries in V (1). Male funnel on anterior face of septum 4/5, vas 
deferens leading to a pear-shaped atrium in V Male pores in V 
Sperm sac single, formed from septum 4/5 extending into VI. Ovisac 
single, formed from Eeptum 5/6 extending into VII. Spermathecae in 
IV Penial setae internal to the male aperture, 4-5 per bundle. 

Stephensonia trivandrana, nom. nov. 

(Plate I, figs. 2, 3 and 4.) 

The species was described by me under the name Naidium (1) frivandranwJn in the 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Sere 9, Vol. XVIII, p. 139 (1926). 

J~exual reproduction.-Mud containing specimens of this worm W3,S 

brought to the laboratory in November, 1925, and though it was being 
examined from time to time, sexual specimens were obtained from this 
culture only after a lapse of eight months, in J nne, 1926. It is also 
\vorthy of note that only eight specimens were obtained in all, althonah 
the mud in the basin had a very large number of asexually dividing i~l
dividuals. Four of the sexual specimens were examined ent.ire U1Hlpt' 

the microscope and three were sectioned. 
The clitellum is conspicuous during life by its tl1ickness an<l "'hit-ish 

colour. It extends from the level of the setae of segment IV to the level 
of the setae of segment VI or gets slightly beyond it (=2f). Th(~ (~lite]hlnl 
is covered by large transversely elongated cells filled with colourless oil-like 
droplets. These cells get easily separa ted from the hody waH by th(l 
pressure of the cover slip and assume a rounded shape~ . 
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The testes were not noticed either in the entire specimens or in the 
sections. They should presumably have been in segment IV in which 
the male funnels are seen. 

The sperm sac (Plate I, fig. 2) is single and occupies segment V, some ... 
times extending into segment VI. It is a backward pouch of septum 4/5 
and contains morulae and other stages of developing sperms, besides 
sheaves of ripe spermatozoa. 

The male funnels (Plate I, fig. 2) are on the anterior face of septum 4/5 
and are distinctly funnel-shaped and ciliated. They are 27f.L long and 
18(J. wide at the mouth. Masses of ripe spermatozoa are seen at the 
entrance to the funnel. The vas deferens is 9fL wide at its beginning 
behind septum 4/5. It passes downwards towards the body wall but in 
none of my serial sections could I trace the entrance of the vas deferens 
into the atrium; it may possibly be at its upper pole. 

The atrium (Plate I, figs. 2 and 4) is an ovoid or pear-shaped sac in 
segment V, about 54fllong, 36fl wide at its broad ental end, and 27fl at 
its narrow ectal end. Its lumen is narrow and its wall consists of a 
single layer of finely granulated columnar cells with basal nucleus. The 
ectal end of the atrium appears to open directly to the outside without 
the intermediation of an ejaculatory duct. The male apertures (Plate I, 
fig. 3) are situated a little external to the ventral bundles of setae on a 
slight invagination of the body wall. The upper two-thirds of the 
atrium are covered by a mass of prostatic cells (Plate J, fig. 4). The 
prostatic cells are pear-shaped with their broad ends turned towards 
the body cavity and their narrow ends turned towards or attached to 
the atrium. The protoplasm is finely granulated and the rounded 
nuclei are situated in the broad portion distally to the centre. 

b. 

TEXT-FlO. 7.-Stephensonia trivandrana .. a., penial setae, X ca. 1250; b., distal end of 
penial seta more magnified. 

The penial setae (text-fig. 7a) b) are the modified ventral setae of 
$e~ment v. Tl1ere ~:re four or five setae :per bupdle. ~ach seta is 81p. 
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long \vith the nodulus distinctly distal. The shaft beyond the llouulus 
ha.s a. slight sickle-shaped curve and the tip of the seta is divided into two 
hlunt prongs. In living specimens the setae of a bundle are seen to 
converge distally so that the bundle presents an appearance not unlike 
a, hollow cone. 

1'he ovaries have disappeared in all the specimens. They are douLt
le~s situated in segment V In one of the specimens examined entire 
uuder the microscope I noticed on one side in segment V a small clu~ter 
of granulated round cells attached to the posterior face of septum 4/G. 
I suppose that this was the ovary of that side. 

The ovisac is single and extends through segment VI into segment 
V II. It is a backward pouch- of septum 5/6. The sac contains one large 
ovum only, composed of a large mass of small cosin-staining spherical 
yolk granules, or one such large ovum together with a few small ova at 
its hinder end. The yolk mass in one specimen was 315lJJ in length and 
112fL in width. 

The female efferent apparatus was not ob::;erved. 
The spermathecac are in seglnent IV. The ampulla is ova.l or spheri

cal in shape with the short duct distinctly marked off from it by a con
striction. The ampulla is 72(1.. long if oval, or 65[1- in diameter if spheri
eal. The duct is 27{1, in height and 21(.1 in width. 

Relnarks.-The sexual organs are situated in segments IV and V, a 
fact which makes the position of this worm rather lmique among the 
N aidida e. r t is now clear that this is not a species of N a'idi'U'U~ under 
\vhich it \va.s provisionally placed by me in my original account (2). 
It differs markedly from Nc,,£dium., the reproductive organs of whicll 
have been recently described by Stephenson (25). A ne\v genu~ hUd, 
therefore~ to be erected for the receI)tion 01 this species and I propose to 
name this genus Stephensonia. 

Stephenson (20) has stated that in N aididae " there seeID8 to be 80me 
~onnection between the position of the genital organs a.nd the exten1, 
of the budding zone. The testis and ~permathe(;ap are fornled in the 
IUHt segment which is derived from the budding zone." In most genera 
of this family, the testes and spermathecae are situated in the fifth ::;eg
lncnt, and five segments are produced in the budding zone. In P'J"ist'i1 {b 

::;even segments are produced in the budding zone, and the te~tes a.re in 
the seventh segment. N aidi1t'fn, whose sexual organs ,v('re not kuo'w 11 

at the time the Fauna volume was written, is now ~een to cOllfirIll the 
relation referred to. The present genus, in which the sexual orgau:-; 
have "jumped forward" one segment, establishes beyond aoubt the 
relation between the budding zone and the position of the sexual orgaIlK. 
As I have already stated in my previous account (2) of thi8 ¥lorm, jour 
8egments only are produced in the budding zone a.nd testes a.nd sper· 
rnathecac are situated in the last segment derived from it. 

Genus Branchiodrilus Mich. 

Branchiodrilus menoni Steph. 

Nagel'coil. ~'roU1. soft mud in Ull uld unused tank. April, 1927 Five BI)ecimel!N, 
two sexual. 
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Genus Slavina Vejd. em. Steph. 

Slavina appendiculata (Udek.). 

[VOL. XXXI, 

Nagercoil, from ycry soft mud in all oJd irl'igation tank, 1927 A single 
specimen, not sexual. 

This species has hitherto been recol'(h1u in India from Calcutta, 
Lahore and thp Andaman Isla,lHl~. Jt.R oe('urrence in the southernmost 
corner of India may be taken as a.ll indication of its general distribution 
throughout the Indian area. 

Genus Dero Oken. 

Dero zeylanica Steph. 

Tl'i\Tandrlllll. ColJec·trd oll :-;evel'al ()(:(:asiOll~. N UllW1'ol1S Rppcinwns. 
Nagel'(;oil. A l)ril, ] 927. N umeron~ slJecimf'ns. 
Chil'ayinkil. April, IH2(). Numerous s})eeinWllf-'. 

TIl is js the first time that this specil's js recorded from India. It 
was first descrihed in 1913 by Steph~nson (15) from specimens sent "to 
him by Dr. Annandale from Ceylon. Of the six species of Detro that are 
known to occur in Travancore, I find this to be the comlnonest. Many 
of the tanks from which mud ,vas exaluined for aquatic oligochaetes 
contain large numbers of this species. 

The length of single individualE lnay reach up to 10 mm. and that of 
chains 14 mm. Number of segments 42-82, with always a few newly 
forming segments at the posterior end. The worm has a pale red colour 
with the branchial region at the posterior end rather whitish. When 
disturbed it swims like a N ais with an active serpentine movement. 
The worm does not generally live in tubes but specimens have often 
been found living within close fitting mucilaginous tubes to which sand 
particles and mud adhere. 

The dO'i'sal setae begin in segment VI and consist of double-pronged 
needles and hair setae. In the anterior segments there are three, rarely 
four, hair setae and as many needles per bundle. The hair setae and 
needles of a bundle alternate. The lengths of the setae in the specimens 
examined by me agree remarkahly ,,'ell ,vith those noted by Stephenson 
in his specimens from Ceylon. 

The- vent1'al setae also agree closely \vith Stephenson's specimens. 
The number per bundle in segments II-Vis four or five. The number 
in the anterior segments from the sixth segment onwards is four, :five or 
sometimes six. The setae of segnlents II -"Y arc J css curved than those 
of the succeeding segments, vary ill 10ngth from 114-123'5(1., and have 
the nodulus at the middle of the shaft. "The outer prong is nearly 
twice as long as the inner and the prongs are about equal in thickness at 
the base." The setae from segment VI on\vards vary in length from 
85-95p. and have the nodulus distal to t,he middle of the shaft (distal; 
proximal: : 19 ; 26). 

B'i·anchiclf.~-There is a dist.inct. poeket-like for\vard extension of the 
hrunchial fossa on the dorsal side of the po~teriol' end of the alimental'Y 
canal. This diverticulum is clearly seen ",hen the gills are in a retracted 
condition. 
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The first pair of gills, the smallest, are oval or circular in outline \vhen 
fully expanded, and spring from the anterior end of the pocket-like 
diverticulum into \vhich they can be completely withclra\vll \vhen the 
fossa is closed. 

The second pair, w'hich ,originate frOln the anterior part of the lateral 
wall of the fossa, are the broadest. These, like the first pair, are almost 
circular in outline but the anterior one-third is usually folde<L back
wards over the rest. 

The third and fourth pairs of gills spring from the ft.oor of the bran
chial fossa. Each of these is a thin plate, roughly triangular in shape, 
and is attached to the floor by the short base, the two long sides being 
fl'ee. These gills sometimes stand out almost vertical1y but usually slant 
to one side or the other. It is only when they lie almost flat on 01l~ 
side that their real dimensions can be made out. When the gills arp 
fnlly expanded their free ends project beyond the margin of the fORsa. 

The dorsal anterior margin of the fossa is ciliated but is not broken 
n p to form secondary gills. 

TEXT-FlO. B.-Dero zeylanica : a., branchial region (diagrammatic); b., the same, divert,i
culum thrown forwards. 

Internal anatotny.-There are no septal glands. Attached to the gut 
in segments III, IV and V are aggregations of flattened, circular, gra
nulated cells of varying sizes. An average sized cell is 11!J. in dianleter. 

There is a stomach, which occupies segments IX and X, or X only, 
or rarely VIII and IX. The stomach is lined by gland cells arranged 
in transverse rows. The narrow intervals between the rO'Y8 give th, I 

stomachal wall a wrinkled appearance. 
Chloragogen cells begin in segment V I. The first llephridiunl is 

in segment VIII. The dorsal blood vessel lies on the ventral side of 
the alimentary canal, a little to the left (cj.",Stephenson, 15) of the lniddlp 
line, as far as segment VI, in which it crosses over to the dorsal side. 
The ventral vessel is formed in segment II at the level of the ventral 
setae. There are four contractile vascular loops ill segments VI-IX 3.1H1 

sometimes an additional pair in segment IX. 
E2 
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The brain i~ widely indented in front and narrowly so behind" The 
indentation behind appears as a deep narrow fissure as in D. U'lnosa 
and D. G'Ustrina. Scattered over the surface of the brain are very 
minute glistening particles. 

Asexual IJ·eproduction.-Fission was observed in a large number of 
specimens and in almost all cases YJ was found to be 32, though rarely 
it was 31 or 33. 

Sexual j·ep-roduction.-Several specimens were obtained on three 
occasions from laboratory culture in January 1926, May 1926 and May 
1927. 

The clitellum extends from the level of the setae of segment V or the 
level of the spermathccal apcrtUl'es or sometimes a little in front of 
them to the level of the setae of segment VIII (=3). 

The testes have disappeared in all the specimens examined. The 
~perm sac, a backward pouching of septum 5/6, is large and single and 
extends through segments VI-XI or XII, taking up nearly the whole 
body cavity in these segments. 

The male funnels, \vhieh lie on the anterior face of septuln fj/f) , are 
cup-shaped and slightly deeper than wide (54(1.. deep and 45(1.. wide at the 
mouth). The vas deferens entering segment VI runs backwards, then 
upwards close to the atrial sac, and enters it a little above its middle. 
The vas deferens has no investlnent of peritoneal cells. 

The atrium is a large, thin-w'alled, almost globular sac, in segment 
V I: filled with blmdles of ripe spermatozoa. A short ejaculatory duct 
starts from its lower pole and opens to the outside in an invagination of 
the body ,vall. The duct is surrounded by a thick mass of small peri
toneal cells. 

The ovaries \vere not noticed in any specilnen. rrhe single ovisac, 
,vhich j ~ a backwa.rd pouching of septuDl 6/7 ~ extends up to segment XV 
or XVI. The anterior part of the ovisac is occupied by the massive 
sperm sac, \vhile the posterior portion is taken up by one large ovum 
·which occupies three or four segnlents. The ovum in one specimen is 
540(.1. long and 180l-L wide at the anterior end and 115lJ. at the posterior 
end. It is filled with spherical yolk granules except round the nuclear 
portion. 

The ~permathecae arc in segment V The ampulla is long, club
shaped and thin-walled. In scveral speciluens examined entire under 
the microscope and in two of the four specimens sectioned the sper .. 
Ina thecae enter t.he sperm sac and may extend up to segment VIII. 
Both spermathecae may enter the sperm sac or only one. The duct is 
54[1. in height and 27(1.. wide at its ental end. It gradually narrows 
towards the ectal end and opens to the outside a little in front of the 
level of the ventral setae. 

There are no penial setae. The ventral setae of segment VI are lost 
,vhen the specjmens become sexually Inaturc. 

Degeneration of the anterior part of the alimentary canal observed 
in certain forms of N aididae occurs in this species also. 

Ren~aTk~.-There appears to be no essential difference between the 
i:>exual organs in the t,vo species 1). lin~osa, and D. zeylanica. In the 
present specie:; the sperm sac extends Lack\Vard~ much more than in 
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D. limosa and the spermat.hecae, which are ver.y long, enter the sperlU 
sac. 

Dero limosa Leidy. 

Tl'ivandrum. Decelnber, 1925; l\Iay, 192G; l\Iay, 1927. Numerous specimens. 
Kot.t.R.ya.m. 1\f ay. Hl27. Nllmp,rouR RpecinH'llS. 

The worm is smaller, more slender and less active than D. zeylanicfl, 
and can be easily recognised with a hand lens by the pinkish tinge on 
its body wall. The specimens from I(ottayam were mostly living in 
tubes and the worm could be seen alternately putting out its posterior 
end and exposing the gills and then drawing it in and protruding the 
head after the fashion of Anlophol'HS tonkinensis. 

Scattered in the epidermis are minute pigment granules of a pinkish 
colour but sometimes of an orange tint. There is an aggregation of 
these pigment particles along the dorso-anterior and lateral margins 
of the branchial fossa. 

The lengths of the setae in the specimens from the two localities are 
shown in the t.a,hle below:-

Trivandrum speCime1l8-
No. of segments 
Needle setae 
Hairs 
Ventral crotc het.s 

]{oUaya'm specimens
No. of segment.f.I 
Needle setae 
Hairs 
Ventral crotchet.s 

II 

lOS 

II 'Ill v 

95-104 9fi-104 95-104 

III v VI 
72 

200 
108 108 90 

VI VIII 
G3 70 

175 200 

72 Sl 

VIII XVII 
72 70 

220 200 
no no 

B1'anchiae .-Taking the hranchial arrangement, the present speci
mens may be classed into two groups. 

In the first group, which includes the majority of my specimens 
(text-fig. 9a), there is a slight narrow pocket-like space between the 
dorso-anterior margin of the fossa and the terminal portion of the ali
mentary canal. The dorso-anterior border iR cut up in the middle and 
gives rise to a pan' of secondary gills (projections frOin the luargin of 
the fossa). A second pair of gills, as long as the gills from the floor of 
the fossa, originate from the narrow pocket-like space near the lateral 
angle. These gills, not being " projections from the margin", may be 
looked upon as 'true 'gills. The two remaining pairs spring Jrom 
the floor of the fossa. Thus in the majority of the specimens, there 3.r~ 
three pairs of " true " gills and one pair of " secondary " gills. 

In the remaining few specimens (text-fig. 9b), which constitute the 
second group, there is a distinct forward extension of the branchial 
fossa as in D. zeylanica. In this group all the four pairs are true gills, 
the first pair springing from the diverticulum, the second pair from the 
anterior lateral angles of the fossa and the third and fourth pairs from 
the floor of the fossa" 
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Stephenson in the Fauna \~olume reillarks that in his specimens frOln 
L~hore " the dorsal margin of the fossa ,vas more cut up than usual, 

TEXT·FIG. 9.-Dero limosa : Branchial region: a., one pair of secondary and three pairs 
of true gills; b., four pairs of true gills (prevserved specimen). 

apparently, and gave the appearance of two pairs of secondary gills." 
Stephenson's specimens appear to me to be intermediate between the 
type-form of the species (with one pair of secondary and two pairs of 
true gills) and the first group of my specimens (with one pair of seCOll
dary gills and three pairs of true gills). 

The dorsal vessel occupies the same position as in D. zeyl£6nica, i.e., 
ventral, a little to the left of the middle line. There are four pairs of 
contractile vascular loops in segments VI -IX and not in VII -X as in 
Stephenson's specimens from North India. 

Fission was noted in a number of individuals and 1J was found to 
vary from 19-24, 19 and 20 being more general than 21-24. 

Dero austrina Steph. 

TrivandrUlll. .May, Ul26 ; June, Hl27. Numerous- Rpecimens. 

Length of specimens 10-18 mm. The largest number of segments 
c.ounted is 106. A protective coat of hardened mucus is present in most 
individ uals. 

The setae agree closely \vith Stephenson's account of them. The 
ventral setae are only 4-5 per bundle in the anterior region up to segment 
IX, then the number diminishes to ~ or 4 and more posteriorly sinks 
to 2 or 3 

Gills.-In all the specimens examined hy Ine there are four pairs of 
true gills and one pair of secondary gills (t.ext-fig. lOa, b). The secon
d~ry gills ill this species correspond to the tirst pair of gills in D. zeyh,,
n~c((" In D. zcylanicft they originate from the dors~l extension of the 
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branchial fossa but here on the other hand, though they can be retraeted 
slightly beneath the anterior margin, they appear to be continuous with 
it, when the fossa is fully expanded. All the four pairs of true gills are 
of about the same length when fully extended and project far beyond the 
Inargin of the fossa. The first pair arise in front of the secondary gil Is 
near the lateral wall. The second pair spring from the lateral wall of 
the fossa. These have the anterior one-third o£ the basal half folded 
backwards. The third and the fourth pairs originate from the floor of 
the fossa. 

TEXT-FIG. IO.-Dero uustJ'illu: Branchial region: a., live specimen; b., preserved 
specimen. 

The ventro-posterior border of the branchial fossa is cleft in the form 
of a broad inverted V and produced on each side into a short palp-like 
projection. Each palp is 110tJ. long and as much wide in the middle 
and narrows a little towards the rounded tip. The palps arc non-vas
cular and non-contractile. When the gills contract the distal half of 
each palp folds obliquely inwards over them. 

Septal glands are present in segments IV and V and appear to have 
the same structure as in Aulophorus. They are very vascular being 
supplied by branches of the dorsal vessel. 

The stomach extends through 2 or 3 segments from segment X or 
XI and is slightly constricted by the septa. The stomach can be dis
tinguished from the wide intestine that . follows it by the lining of gland 
cells arranged in transverse rows as in the other species of L}ero. 

The brain is ,videly indented in front and narrowly cleft behind (text
fig. 11). The narrow posterior fissure extends for\vards as fa.!' as the 
l11iddle. A number of very minute glistening particles are seen aggre
gated together a little to the left side of the termination of the posterior 
fissure. 

Asexual 1'epl'oduction.-Though large numbers of specimens were 
examined asexual reproduction was observed in t\yO individuals only. 
One of these had 106 segments and was dividing between the 53rd and 
54th segments (exactly at the middle). The other had 77 seglnellts 
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and was dividing between the 45th and 46th segments. Gills were 
develo ped at the posterior end of the anterior individual in each case but 
no new segments were formed at the anterior end of the posterior 
lndivirlua.l. The individuals were seen to separate in this condition 

TEXT-FIG. ll.-Dero austrino: Brain. 

and the new segments (five) at thA anterior end of the posterior animal 
were produced after separation. Several individuals in which gills were 
present at the hinder end but in which the first four setigerous segments 
were ill different stages of fornlation were obtained. This proves beyond 
doubt that \vhile the regeneration of the hinder end of the anterior 
animal takes place before separation, the formation of the ' head ' 
RegnlentB of the posterior anilnal takes place only after separation. 

Dero pectinata, sp. nov. 

Trivan<1l'u1l1. 12-V-1927. Numerous specimens. 

l~xtfJ'n((l characte1's.-ThiR is a very minutr and slender worm, single 
inctividllalR measuring 2 mm. or les8 in length when living and chains 
of two v(\ry slightly longer. Number of segnlents 19-25. The p1'osto
'1niU1n is bluntly conical with fi few hair-like protoplasmic processes along 
th e Inargin. 

The vent'ral selue begin in segment II and consist of bifid crotchets. 
The setal~ of segments II-V are much longer than those of the succeeding 
Hegments and are much less curved. 'rhe nodulus is distinctly proximal 
to the middle of the shaft (distal: proximal :: 36 : 22) and the outer 
prong (text-fig. 12a) is longer than, though of the same thickness as. the 
innpl' prong. The number of setae per bundle is 4. 

The ventral setae from segment VI onwards have the noduius distal 
to t,he middle of the shnft (clist. : prox. : ~ 10 : 20) and have the outer 
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prong (t.ext-fig. 12b) slightly shorter and less thick than the inner. The 
nUlnber per bundle is four except in a few posterior segments in which 
the number diminishes to 3 and then to 2. 

The dorsal setae begin in segment VI and each bundle consists of one 
hair seta and one needle. The needle seta (text-fig. 12c) has an indis
tinct nodulus distal to the middle of the shaft (dist. : prox. : : 5 : 23). 
'rhe shaft is straight up to the nodulus, beyond which it is slightly curved 
like a bayonet. The tip of the needle is divided into three equal prongs. 
The prongs are distinct only under the oil immersion lens. The hair 

cl. b. 
TEXT-FIG. 12.-Dero pectinata : a., distal end of ventral seta of segment III, X ca. 2820 ~ 

b., ventral seta of posterior segment, X ca. 2R20; c., dorsal needle, X 24RO; d., 
hair seta, X cri. 1700. 

seta (text-fig. 12d) has a slight sickle-shaped curve and is ornamented 
on the convex border with a row of closely-set oblique barbs giving the 
seta the appearance of a feather. The barbs begin at the commence
ment of the curve and getting gradually sIlorter towards the tip cease 
a little distance behind it. 

T ~ength8 of the setae
No. of segments 
Needles 
Ha,irs 
Ventral crotchets 

" r 10 Y 

70-78 

VI XIJ 
:~7 37 
78 7~ 

:W 3B 

Gills.-The branchial fossa at the posterior end is generally kept COln

pletely closed (text-fig. 13a) \vhen the wol'm is under the microscope, 
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and one is tempted to put it do,vn as a species of N (('t~>. When fully 
opened, the fossa is seen to be a ,vide shallow circular cup (text-fig. 13b) 
with a rounded ventro-posterior border. Springing from the floor of 
the fossa are two pairs of small, knob-like, almost rounded gills, covered 
with a layer of pear-shaped cells. The gills do not project beyond the 
margin of the fossa even when they are fully extended. The dorsal 
anterior margin is straight and ciliated and is not cut up to form secon
dary gills. 

c. 
TEXT-FIG. 13.-Deropectinata: Branchial region. a., Branchial fossa closed; b., fossa, 

fully open (semi-diagrammatic) ; c., fossa open (preserved specimen). 

I-nternal anatomy.-Septal glands, consisting of masses of glassy 
transparent cells, are present in segments III-V 

There is a stomachal dilatation in segment VIII. Chloragogen cells 
begin in segment VI. 

The dorsal vessel lies on the ventral side of the alimentary canal, to 
the left of the middle line. It crosses over the oesophagus and comes 
to lie dorsally in segment VI. There are only two pairs of contractile 
vascular loops in segments VI and VII. 

There are no coelomic corpuscles. 

The first nephridium is in segment VIII. The neck of the funnel of 
each nephridium on passing th:-ough the septum into the segment behind 
,videns to form a non-ciliated, non-glandular, bladder-like bag which 
narrows posteriorly and forms tbe duct. The duct is ciliated and has a 
few windings. 

The cerebral ganglion is deeply indented both in front and behind. 
In asexual reproduction '1/=14 or 15. The individuals sometimes 

separate before the anterior segments of the posterior animal are fully 
formed. 

A single sexually mature specimen ,vas obtained. The clitellum in 
t.his specinlen extends over s~gments ·V-VII (=3). The ventral setae 
of segment VI are absent. 1 hope to give a complete account of thl~ 
sexu.al organs of this species ,vhen I have secured a fe'v nlore se4ua! 
speclDlens. 
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Dero palmata, sp. nov. 

Trivandl'um. 14-V-1927. A few ~pecimens. 

External characters.-Length of single individuals 2·5 to 3 111m. and 
of chains a little more than 3 mm. Number of segments 19-33. 

The prostomium is bluntly conical with an almost rounded anterior 
margm. 

The dorsal setae begin in segment VI and consist of one palmate 
needle and one hair seta per bundle. The palmate seta (text-fig. 14a) 
is 52(J. long with a straight shaft and the nodulus distal to the middle 
of the shaft (dist. : prox. : : 15 : 25). Immediately beyond the nodulus 
the shaft expands to form the 'palm,' which resembles that of the dorsal 
needle of Aulophorlls tonkinens'is and is 13·5 to 15(J. wide at its distal 
end. The two lateral margins of the palm are slightly raised. The hair 
seta is without any ornamentation. 

The ventral setae of segments II-V are about twice as long as those 
of the succeeding segments. The outer prong (text-fig. 14b) is twice ~s 
long as the inner and the nodulus is proximal (dist. : prox. : : 30 : 20). 
The number pel' bundle is four. The ventral setae from segment VI on
wards have the nodulus distal (dist. : prox. : : 15 : 23). The outer prong 
(text-fig. 14c, d) is thinner and shorter than the inner prong. The 

b. d. 

TEXT-FIG. 14.-Dero palmala : a., palmate seta, X ca. 1520; b., distal cnd of ventral 
seta of segment III, X ca. 2820 ; c., ventral seta of posterior segment, X ca. 2400 ; 
cZ., the same, distal end. . 

number per bundle is 4 in the anterior seglucnts, \vhilc posteriorly it 
diminishes to 3 and then to 2. 

Lengths of setae
No. of segments 
Palmate needles 
Ha.ir setae. 
Ventral crotchets 

II to Y 

tlO 

vr 
.)~ 

UU 
-j\j' [i 

XII 
52 
90 
48 
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Gills.-There are three pairs of true gills, short and finger-shaped 
(text-fig. 15). The first pair originate from the lateral walls of the fossa 

and the second and third pairs from the floor 
of the fossa. When the gills are fully extended 
they pr-oj ect beyond the margin of the fossa. 
The ventro-posterior border of the fossa is 
rounded and the dorso-anterior Inargin i~ 
straight and ciliated. There are no secondary 
gills. 

I nterrnal anato1ny.-Ohloragogen cells begin 
in segment VI. There is a stomachal dilata
tion in segment VIII. 

The dorsal vessel occupies the same posi
tion as in the other species of the genus. The 
ventral vessel is formed at the level of the 
ventral setae in segment II. There are three 

TEXT-FIG. 15.- -Dero palmataJ pairs of contractile vascular loops in segments 
Hinder end of a preserved VI, VII and VIII; the loops in segment VI 
Flpecimen to show bran-
chial region, slightly are less stout than those of the two succeeding 
flattened by pressure. segments. 

There are no coelomjc corpuscles. 
The first nephridium is in segment VIII. The brain is deeply in

dented in front and less so behind. 
Fission was observed in six specimens. In three of these Oil was 14 

and in three others 15. 

Dero niveum, sp. nov. 
Trivandrum. 2-1-V-27. Several specimens. 

External cha'racters.-Length of single individualR 2·5 to 3·5 mIn. ; 
of chains 5 mm. Number of segments 23-30. 

Prostomium more or less rounded. 
The dorsal setae begin in segment VI and consist of one needle and 

one hair seta per bundle. The shaft of the needle (text-fig. 16a) is 
straight with an indistinct distal nodulus beyond which is a slight sickle
shaped curve. The tip is bifid and the prongs minute. The hair seta 
is smooth, without ornamentation. 

The ventral setae of segments II -V a.re longer and less curved than 
those of the succeeding segments. The outer prong (text-fig. 16 b), 
which has about the same thickness at the base as the inner, is longer 
than it and the nodulus is proximal (dist. : prox. : : 28 : 17). The num
ber per hundle is four. 

The ventral setae from segment VI oll\vards have the nodulus distal 
(dist. : prox. : : 17 : 23) and the prongs are equal ,in length (text-fig. 
16c, d). 

I .. engths of setae
Nu. of segments 
Needles 
Hair setu(' 
Veptral crotchet.s 

II to V VI XII 
45·5 48 

108'0 118 
Sl-84 52-54 52-58 
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b. 

a. c. 
'l'EX'l'-}t'}O. 16.-Dero 1lit'€'U1n : a., 

dorsal needle X ca. 3000; b., 
distal end of ventral seta of 
segment III; c.: ventral seta 
of segment VI, X ca, 1860; 
d., distal end of the same, 
lllore magnified. 

The ~ranchial region (text-fig. 17 a, b) 
IS conSpICUOUS. 

The fossa is prolonged anteriorly into a 
pouch or diverticulum above the terminal 
portion of the intestine as in D. zfylanicl(,. 
The ventro-posterior border of the fossa is 
rounded and the dorso-anterior margin is 
either straight or produced into a median 
triangular lobe. There are three pairs of 
true gills. The most anterior of these 
originate from the diverticulum into ,vhich 
they can be completely withdra,vn when 
the fossa is closed. The second and third 
pairs spring frOIl} the floor 0 f the 
fossa. 

Inte'l'nal ((.u((tolny.-Chlol'agogcn cells 
begin in seglncnt VI. rrhere is a stomachal 
dilatation in segment VI [I. There arc no 
coelomic corpuscles. The first nephridiunl 
is in segment VIII. 

The dorsal vessel occupies the us ual 
position on the ventral side of the ali
Inentary canal to the left of the lniddle 
line. There are three pairs of contractile 
vascular loops in segments VI, VII, a.nd 
VIII; the loops in VII arc much stouter 
than the other two. 

The brain is indented both in frout aucl 
Lehincl. 

Asexuul reproduction \vas observed In 
cloven speeinlens, the value of ~'l was 1 (l 

T.l!)X'l'-JflG. 17.-lJel'u l~ive'Urn: :Branchial region. a., gills expanded (Jiagl'allllllatic) ; 
b., gills (preserved specilncn). 

ill 011e ~pecilnell, 15 in ono, 16 ill 8 speCinlell::3 and 17 ill onc. Sex lllli 
organt:> ,vere not present in any of the specimens. 
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NOTE ON THE GENUS Dero. 
As a result of the discovery of four ne,,, species since the" Fauna " 

yolume by Stephenson (20) v.as published, the diagnosis of the genus 
as stated by him has to be slightly altered as follo,vs :-

"Prostomium "rell marked, rounded. No eyes. Ventral bundles 
of segments II-IV or 11-,T longer than the others. Dorsal bundles 
beginning in I,T, V or VI with ha.ir setae and needles. The needles may 
be bifid, pectinate or palrnate. Hinder end with branchial fossa, with 
gills but no palps. Genital organs in general resemble those of N (~'is ; 
sperm sac single; its hinder end encloses the ovisac; spermathecae in V 
'lilay enter sperrn sac. Alimentary canal degenerates in the fully mature 
(sexual) animal." 

The chief diagnostic characters of the Indian species of the genll~ 
may he stated as follows :-

1. Dero zeylanica Steph. 
IJorsal setae begin in VI, 3 bifid needles and 3 hairs per bundle 

in anterior segments. l?our pairs of true gills. Stolnach 
in IX and X. Vascular loops) four pairs in VI -IX. "'1 == 

31-33, usually 32. 
2. Dero limosa Leidy. 

Dorsal setae begin in VI, 1 bifid needle and 1 hair seta per bundle. 
2, 3 or 4 pairs of true gills and 1 pair of secondary gills. Sto
mach in IX-X. Four pairs of vascular loops in VI-IX. 
1J=19-24. 

3. Dero austrina Steph. 
Dorsal setae begin in IV, 1 bifid needle and 1 hair seta per bundle. 

4 pairs of true gills and 1 pair of secondary gills. Stomach 
in X-XII. Vascular loops in V-XIV 'YJ==34-53. 

4. Dero pectinata, sp. nov. 
Dorsal setae begin in VI, one pectinate (trifid) needle and one 

plumose hair per bundle. Two pairs of true gills, rounded 
and knob-like. Stomach in VIII. Two pairs of vascular 
loops in VI-VII. 1J==14 or 15. 

G. De1'o pal1nata, sp. nbv. 
l)orsal setae begin in VI, one palmate needle and one hair seta. 

per bundle. Three pairs of true gills. Stomach in VIII. 
Three pairs of vascula.r loops in VI-VIII. "'1==14 or 15. 

G. De1'o ni1)etun, sp. nov. 
Dorsal seta e begin in VI, one bifid needle and one hair seta, per 

bundle. Three pairs of true gills. Stomach in VIII. Three 
pairs of vascular loops in 'TI-'TII1. "'1=14-17 (usually 16). 

liey to the I ndian spec~es of Dero. 
1. Dorsal setae begin in segment I V 

Dorsal setae begin in Y 1 
2. Dorsal needles palmate 

1)or8al needles pectinate 
Dorsal needles bifid . 

:L Dorsal bundles of 3 needles and ;{ hail'S 
Dorsal bundles of one needle and one hail' 

.J. ~tolllal'h in YIII; ~=--:14-17 

~tomach in IX or IX-X; 'I) ~ 19-24 

D. a'ltstrina. 
2 
D. palmala. 
D. pectinata. 
3 
D. zeylanica. 
4 
D. 'Il ire'll JIl. 

D. lirnosll. 
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Genus Aulophorus Schmarda. 

Aulophorus furcatus (Oken). 

Tanks in Trivandl'Ulll. Collede'L OIl sC'veral occa.sions. 

The specimens that occur here have thTee pairs of true gill~ only. 
No accessary gills are present. 

Aulophorus michaelseni Steph. 

rrl'ivanrlrum. DeC'embel', 1925. A few specimens. 

The palps vary in length from 332-840(JJ' 
.1) == 28 (in four speciInens). 

TEXT-FIG. 18.-Aulophorus miclwelseni : Hinder end (preserved specimen). 

The first nephridium is in segment XI. 
Four pairs of vascular loops in segments VI-IX. 

Family TUBIE'ICIDAE. 

Genus Aulodrilus Bretscher. 

Aulodrilus trivandranus Aiyel'. 

N agercui1. 1 G·IV -1 f)27. N uluerous specimen~, t.hree sexual. 
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Fa.mily ENCHYTRA fi~lD.\ I':. 

Genus Enchytraeus Henle. 

Enchytraeus barkudensis Steph. 

l(ovilam, 7 miles south of 'I'I ivandrum. FlOro wet sand by the side of a rock, 
occasionally washed by tho tide. Foul' specimens, one fully mntul'c. 1'hc 
specimen:::; occurred along with Pontodn'lu8 bermudc1l8is 

:Family MONILIGAS'l'RID.A 1£. 

Genus Moniligaster E. Perro 

Moniligaster deshayesi l£. Perl'. 

(Plate I, figs. 5, 6, 7, 8 n.) 

TCl1Jllalai, Tl'a YllllCorc, 11 -I X -26; 1 fi-X-2U; 5-V 11-27. ]fOlll' 8peeimens, Olle 
sexually mature, 

T,,~o of the spccinlens \vel'e found gliding along the roadside during 
t,hr rains and two others ·were dug up from the gronnd. I add a few 
notes on certain features of these, specimens with an account of the 
glands fHuTounding the vas deferens in this species. 

External eharaeters.-The length varies between 140 anu 150 llllll. 

Diameter 6 mm. Number of segmellts 136-156. There is no seconda.ry 
anllulation. Colour during life, a.n ll'idescent dark blue dorsally, somc
,vhat lighter vcntrally. There is a broad greyish band along each side 
of the Lody. The two lateral bands extend ventralwards and fuse in 
Irol1t of segment XIII so that the ventral side of the anterior part of 
the hody is of the same colour as the bands themselves. 

The setae are absent in segment II. Both ventI'a.! and lateral sehle 
are present from segment III backwards. The lateral set~l<\ of each side 
arc in the middle of the lateral band mentioned above. The setal in
tel'va.l a(t is only very slightly less than be, and dd is exactly half the 
circumference. 

The clitellum was fully developed and ,veIl marked in one speeinlen. 
It C'xtends over segments X-XIII (=:::4). The intersegnlental grooves 
are intact. The male pores in i-t are midway between band c. The 
female pores are in +~- in abo The spermathecaJ apertures are in .~ 
ill cd. 

l'll!e'rnal a11(tt61Jly.-The gizzarus a.re five in number, in XV·-XIX, in 
all the four specimens. The testis sacs, suspended from septum U /10, are 
~onfined to segment X, except in the case of the single mature specimen 
in which the a.nterior third of the left sac projects into segment IX and 
is slightly constricted by the septum. The sacs are oval or rounded 
bags with the posterior part distinctly rounded. The sacs are filled with 
a loose spongy tissue composed of cells with narrow elongate nuclei and 
·with different stages of the developing sperms. A mass of ripened 
spernlatozoa is seen at the Inouth of the funnel (Plate I, fig. 5). 

The funnel, which is fused with the \vall of the sac, is situated at the 
anterior side close to the testis, and is [)OO(.L in ,yidth a.t its broadest 
}.>a,1'i. It is made up of a single layer of l:oluIDnaT ciliated cells. 
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The testis, composed of 5 or 6 lobes, is suspended from the anterior 
wall of the testis sac, close to the funnel. (In plate I, fig. 5 a small part 
of a testis lobe is seen on the left of the funnel.) 

'The vas deferens at its beginning is about 50(.L in diameter and the 
epithelium is strongly ciliated. The tube soon gets convoluted and the 
numerous coils are massed together into one or sometimes into two 
bunches (Plate I. fig. 6) on the ventral side of the anterior part of the 
testis sac. Attached by membrane to the anterior side of the testis sac 
is a cluster of leaf-like bodies (Plate I, fig. 7) : this structure is dealt 
with in detail below. The vas deferens enters this cluster and emerges 
from its anterior end as a wide tube, about 150fl. in diameter. It now 
passes into segment IX, curves round the ventral limb of the heart in 
this segment and passing ventrally to it returns to segment X, runs 
backwards along the side of the long prostate, and enters it near its 
ental end (Plate I, fig. 6). 

The leaf-like bodies referred to above are, I believe, a feature not 
only of the present specimens but of the species. Perrier, who des
cribed this species more than 50 years ago, appears to have noticed this 
structure. As I am unable to consult Perrier's original account and 
figures of this worm, I quote below the following from Beddard's 
monograph. "The sperm duct is figured and described by Perrier as 
possessing a quantity of little leaf-like bodies attached to it." Beddard, 
however, summarily disposes of Perrier's observation with the remark 
" these can be nothing else than the folds of the sperm duct, which in 
this, as in other species of the genus, is extremely convolute." 

Michaelsen, who has recorded the occurrence of this species in Tra
vancore, does not in his account (8) make any mention of these bodies. 
Stephenson records the species from two localities in the Cochin State 
(20) and later in 1926 from Courtallum, Tinnevelly District, about 15 
miles north of Tenmalai, where my specimens were obtained. He too 
appears to· have overlooked the structure. In his notes on the specimen 
from Courtallum (24) Stephenson says "The anterior portion of the 
testis sac is much cut up, while the posterior portion constitutes a 
rounded bag." The leaf-like bodies which in mature specimens are of 
the same pale flesh colour as the testis sac are compactly arranged at 
the anterior end of the sac, the outer ones slightly overlapping the inner. 
I suspect that Stephenson has mistaken the cluster of appendages as a 
part of the testis sac itself and has referred to it as " the much cut up 
anterior portion of the testis sac." 

Each body is broad and leaf-like, thicker at the base than at the free 
margin and is made up entirely of an extremely convoluted fine tubule 
(Plate I, figs. 8 and 9), the convolutions of which are pressed together into 
a plate-like body. The tubule is about 25f1. in diameter and is non
ciliated. The basal parts of the bodies are in contact and consequently 
in dissections a 'fleshy' central core is seen in the cluster. The vas 
deferens on entering this cluster becomes wider and non-ciliated, and 
taking a slightly wavy course through the' fleshy' core emerges from 
it at its anterior end. The vas deferens is thus surrounded by these 
leaf-like bodies. 
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By simple teasing under the dissecting binocular it is seen that each 
leaf-like body (each mass of tubules) opens into the vas deferens by a 
short duct. Text-fig. 19-B shows a small portion of the vas deferens 
with two such ducts opening into it. 

TEXT-FIG. 19.-.!foniligaster deshayesi : A.~ Longitudinal section of testis sac and glands; 
a., b., vas deferens; c., glands; d., heart. B., portion of vas deferens with ducts 
of glands entering it. 

These bodies are highly vascular, being supplied by a branch of the 
intestinal commissure in segment X. Both transverse and longitudinal 
series of sections of the testis sac with the attached appendages ,vere 
prepared, and the points made out by means of dissection were fully 
confirmed. There is no doubt that these bodies are glands discharging 
their secretion into the vas deferens. The nature of the secretion 
is worth investigation since this species appears to stand unique not 
only among the Moniligastridae but amorig the order Oligochaeta in the 
:possession of sur h glands in connection \vith the male genital duct. 
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The atrial glands are contained in segment VII close to septum 7 /8. 
Each is composed of two distinct portions, one of which is anteriorly 
situated and is more or less hemispherical in shape and reaching only 
to less than half the height of the other. The latter is oval with the ental 
portion broad and rounded. Each part has its own muscular duct. 
The ducts of the two parts join in a V-like manner to form a common 
duct. The spermathecal duct opens into this common duct just where 
the Ja.tter is formed. 

Genus Drawida Mich. 

Drawida barwelli (Bedd.) var. impertusa Steph. 

(Plate II, figs. 10, 11, 12, 13.) 

Thiruvella, from the edge of a tanl{. 15-XI-26. Six specimens. 
Vandiperiyar, fronl t.he edge of a st.reamlet. 24-XII -26. Eight. sperimenR. 

As the variety ha~ till now been recorded only from Bombay I add an 
account of the present specimens from Travancore. 

External characters.-Length 58-65 mm., diameter 2·5-3 mm. Num
ber of segments 136-140. The colour of this worm during life is choco
late, the ventral side being paler than th~ dorsal. The body wall is thin 
and some of the internal organs such as the testis sacs, ovary and the 
dorsal blood vessel are just visible through it. 

Dorsal pores are abs(·nt. 
The setae are very closely paired. In the middle of the body aa is 

equal to be and ad is slightly greater than half the circumference. Setae 
are present in segment II. 

The clitellum is of a pale brick-red colour in preserved specimens ar.d 
extends over segments X-XIII. The segments are swollen but the inter
segmental grooves are not obliterated. 

The male pores are in furrow +1-, midway between the lines of setae 
band c. The pores are situated in transversely elongated oval whitish 
papillar (Plate II, fig. 10) separated by an interval equal to the length of 
a papilla. Each papilla is broad on the outer side and narrow on the 
inner side and extends from the line. of setae d to the line of setae a. The 
groove t1- cuts through the middle of each papilla and divides it into two 
equal halves. The minute male pore itself is surrounded by a circular 
puckered lip. On segment X are a pair of ovoid papillae, each extending 
from the anterior margin of the male papilla to furrow T~' The longi
tudinal axis of each of these papillae is slightly raised into a whitish ridge. 
The female pores are in it in abo The spermathecaI apertures are in 
7' d -glnc. 

Internal anatomy.-In three specimens dissected from the batch from 
Thiruvella there are only three gizzards, in segments XIII-XV The 
specimens from Vandiperiyar have four gizzards, in segments XIV
XVII. The gizzards are separated by vascular thin-walled intervals. 

The testis.. sacs are ovoid, pear-shaped or irregular. The anterior 
ha.lf of each sac may project into segment IX or only very little. 

The prostate (Plate II, fig. 13) is flattened and circular and is sessi](l 
on the pa.rietes. It is covered with a layer of finely granulated gland 

v2 
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cells. The vas deferens enters it on its anterior border a little int.ernal 
to its longitudinal axis. 

A completely closed ovarian chamber is formed by the approxima
tion of septa 10/11 and 11/12. The ovary was so wen developed in one 
specimen t.hat the mid-dorsal portion of the chamber was considerably 
swollen and projected into segment X in front and extended backwards 
into segment XII. The ovisacs are confined to segment XII or may ex
tend into XIII. 

The spermathecal ampulla (Plate II, fig. 11) in segment VIII is ovoid 
and of a chalky white colour. The duct, after much coiling behind 
septum 7/8, passes down it to open to the outside in furrow t. The duct 
gets slightly thickened at its ectal end (Plate II, fig. 12). 

There is no atrium. 

Drawida gbatensis Mich. 

}\'fukkunni Reserve Forest. 7-IX-22; 26-XI-22: I-VII-26. Ten RJlecimens. 
ThiI1lyeJIa. 15-XI-26. Three specimens. 

On the first occasion when the specimens were collected the ground 
was perfectly dry and the 'worms lay in the hard soil under granite blocks 
nicely coiled up jn little hollows lined by mucus. When the granite 
stone is lifted and the worm in t.he hollow is disturbed, it jumps out and 
runs on the dry ground like a snake with an agility that is astonishing 
for an earthworm. Though there is not much of the slimy secretion on 
the body a specimen caught in the hand manages to slip out with remark
able ease. The colour during life is an iridescent blue on the dorsal side 
Hnd pale grey ventrally. 

Internal anatomy.-The gjzzards are five in number, in segments 
VI-XX in the specimens taken from Mukkunni, while they are in 
segments XIV-XVIII in the batch from Thiruvella. 

The atrium differs in the two batches of specimens. In the lot from 
Mukkunni the atrium is bilobed, the lobes placed one behind the other. 
The ectal half of the atrium is embedded in the body wall. The shiny 
spel'mathecal duct enters the atrium on its inner side (side facing the 
gut), a little below the depression between the lobes. The cavity of the 
atrium is also bilobed. In the specimens from Thiruvella the atrium is a 
teat-like sac with a long narrow V-shaped cavity. The basal third of 
the atrium is embedded in the parietes. The spermathecal duct joins 
the atrium on its inner side and enters it close to the body waH. 

Drawida pellucida (Bourne) f. typica. 
Ponmudi, 3,000 ft. September, 1922. A few specimens. 

Exte1'nal characters.-Length 75-95 mm. Diameter 4 mm. Number 
of segments 145-155. The dorsa] side of the worm (a fourth of the cir
cumference) is light dark brown; the ventral and ventro-lateral sides up 
to d are of the same colour as the dorsal side. There is a pale grey band 
on each side extending from d to the lower edge of the dorsal brown area. 

The prostomium is prolobous. 
Setae are present in 1I4t 
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The male pores are narrow iongitudinal slits in t~, rather nearer c 
than midway between band c. 

TEXT-FIG. 20.-Drawida pellucida f. typica : Atrium. 

The spermathecal pores are in line with c. 
Inte'rnal anatomy.-The gizzards are five in number in XIV-XVIII or 

XV-XIX or XVI-XX. 
The testis sacs are confined to segment X, suspended by septum <J} 10, 

by a narrow neck. 
The atrium in segment VII is a small simple rounded dilatation of 

the end of the spermathecal duct and is embedded in the parietes close 
to septum 7/8. 

Remarks.-The present specimens appear to me to be identical with 
the type-form of the species since the male pores are between band c and 
an atrium is present. They differ from the type in the presence of setae 
in segment II and in the male pores being nearer c. But these points 
by themselves may not be sufficient to rank them as a new variety. 

Drawida travancorensis Mich. 

'renmalai, from the edge of river. ll-IX-26. Eight specimens, 
Vembayam. 5-XII-26. Five specimens, three sexual. 

I add a few notes on certain features of the present specImens. 
Length 90-140 mm. Diameter 3·5-4 mm. Number of segments 

132-186. Colour during life dark grey above, paler ventr~lly. 
The prostomium is prolobous, long and conical. It gets considerably 

retracted when the worms are killed. 
The male pores are narrow, transversely elongated slits, in +~ about 

midway between band c. The pores are bordered in front and behind 
by a thickened glandular lip the margin of which is much cut up. 

The female pores are minute in it in line with b. 
I n~ernaZ anatolny.-The gizzards are two in number in segments 

XIII-XIV, that in XIV being much larger and almost spherical. 
The testis sacs in three of the four specimens dissected proj ect into 

both IX and X and are not constricted by the septum. In the fourth 
specimen one sac projects slightly into segment IX and the other extends 
backwards a little beyond the ovarian chamber. 

The prostates are pear-shaped with a ' furry' surface. The ectal 
end of the prostate is rounded and fits into a cup-shaped depression in 
the body wall. Strong muscle bands run transversely across the parietes 
in this region. The vas deferens enters the prostate a little below its 
ental end. 
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The atrium in segment VII has the shape of an inverted flask, the neck 
being half as wide as the rounded body. The spermathecal duct enters 
the atrium. at its ectal end. In one specimen, ,vhile the right atrium was 
of the usual shape, the left was bilobed in the longitudinal direction, the 
septum 7/8 cutting the atrial sac into two halves. 

Drawida circumpapillatus, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, figs. 14, 15.) 

Neuumallgad. IO-lX-26. Four specimen::), two of w·hich were l:icxual. 
Vembayam. 5-Xll-26. Four specimens, three sexual. 

External cha1'acters.-The length varies between 40 and 45 mm. 
Diameter of body 1·5 mm. Number of segments 128-148. 

The prostomium is prominent during life and is prolobous. It gets 
very much contracted on killing the worms and is seen in preserved 
specimens as a small lobe under the first segment. 

Dorsal pores are absent. 
The setae are small and very closely paired. In the middle of the 

bodyaa is equal to or very slightly less than be, and dd is half the CIr

cumference. Setae are present on segment II. 
The clitellum is well marked and extends over segments X-XIII. 

This region is conspicuously swollen and is of a much paler colour than 
the rest of the body. The male pores are in furrow t~ in ab, each 
being situated on a minute conical elevation in the centre of a large 
neatly circular papilla (Plate II, fig. 14). The papillae in some speci
mens almost touch each other in the mid-velltralline and in others are 
separated only by a narrow interval Each papilla extends outwards to 
about half be and anteriorly and posteriorly as far as the setal zones of 
the lOth and 11th segments respectively. The papillae have a narrow 
whitish border and in some specimens the outer edge stands out from the 
body wall and not touching it. 

The female apertures are not distinguishable. 
The spermathecal pores are in furrow t in abo 
Internal anatomy.-Septa 5jo-Sj';) are thickened . 

• < __ The gizzards are three in number in segments XII-XIV or XIII-XV; 
none being very large. 

The last hearts are in segment IX. 
The excretory system is meganephridial. 
The testis sacs are large ovoid sacs, yellowish in coloW', in segment X, 

llot projecting or only slightly into segment IX ; in the latter case, not 
constricted by the septum. The anterior portion of the vas deferens lies 
on the anterior face of septum 9/10 in segment IX, where it twines round 
the heart once or twice. 

Tho prostates are in segment X. They are whitish in colour, short, 
cylindlical and slightly curved (Plate II, fig .. 15). The surface is ' furry' 
or papillose, being densely covered \vith large, finely granulated gland 
cells. The vas deferens enters the prostate on its anterior side near the 
ectal end. 

A conspicuous ovarian chamber is fOI>med by septa 10/11 and 11/12. 
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The ovisacs are yellowish in colour and very long and extend back
wards through eight or ten segments. They present a beaded appear
~nce being s~rongly constricted by the septa. The hinder end is dilated 
In some speClIDens. 

The spermathecal ampulla is an almost spherical sac in segment VIII. 
The atrium in segment VII is an ovoid sac, the basal part of which is half 
as wide as the upper pa.rt. The duct opens into the atrium at its ectal 
end. 

Remarks.-The present form shows resemblances to D. annandalei 
Steph. and D. Iramnadana Mich. in several respects but the large circular 
papillae in 10/11 are quite distinctive of this species. 

Family MEGASCOLECIDAE. 

Sub-family MEGASCOLECINAE. 

Genus Plutellus E. Perro 

Plutellus variabilis, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, figs. 16, 17.) 

Tenmalai, from wet lnud along with Glyp7tid~ilu8. II-IX-2G. A number of speci-
mens, about a dozen sexual. 

Vembayam, September, 1926. A nUluber of sexual specimens. 
Peermade, 4,000 ft. 23-XII-2G. Three mature specimens. 
K.umily, 2,500 ft. 26-XII-26. Five specimens, all sexual. 
K.ottayam. From bunds in paddy fields. 27-XII-26. A number of sexual speoi. 

mens. 

Exte1'nal characters.-Length 50-65 mm. Diameter 1-1·5 mm. 
Number of segments 82-96. 
Colour during life, pale red. 
Prostomium epilobous !-~~. 
Dorsal pores begin in T~. 
The setae are widely paired. In segment VIII ab=iaa=!bc=icd; 

behind clitellum ab=!aa=-1bc=!cd; in the middle of the body ab :--= 

~aa :=:!be ==!cd. While cd remains constant t.hroughout, (6(6 beconles 
wider behind the clitellum and be becomes wider about the middle of 
the body. dd which is ! of the circumference i~ the anterior segments 
becomes reduced to about one-seventh of the circumference in the mIddle 
of the body. Setae are sometimes absent on segment II. 

The clitellum is smooth and ring-shaped and includes segments XIV .. 
XVII (=4). Dorsal pores and setae are visible on the clitellum. The 
male pores are on transversely elongated papillae (Plate II, fig. 16) in the 
line of setae b in the setal zone of segment XVIII. Each papilla extends 
beyond the lines of setae a and b and is separated from the other by a 
short interval. Running along the middle of each papilla is a trans
verse groove. 

The female pores are paired, very minute, in front of the setal zone 
of segment XIV. 

The spermathecal apertures, when .present, are either one pair in the 
setal zone of segment VIII in the position of b, or only one (on the right 
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side only). Both the setae b arc absent in this segment when both sper
mathecae are present; seta b of one side is absent when only one sper
matheca is present; both setae are present in specimens in which sper
mathecae are not developed. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 6/7-9/10 are thickened, 10/11-12/13 mode
rately so. 

The gizzard in segment VI is rectangular in shape and slightly flat
tened dorso-ventrally. The intestine begins in segment XIX. There 
are no calciferous glands. The OEsophageal swellings in segments VIII
XIV (rarely in XV and XVI also) are richly supplied with blood vessels, 
which are seen as numerous transverse striations. 

The last heart is in XIII. 
The excretory system is meganephridial, one pair per segment. The 

loops are not transverse but longitudinal and the nephridiopores are in 
the line of b. 

The testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. The seminal 
vesicles are two pairs in segments XI and XII, racemose. 

The prostates are long and tubular with a few windings and occupy 
segments XVIII and XIX and sometimes 
project slightly into segment XVII. The 
duct is short and less than half as wide 
as the glandular part. It describes a 
bow-shaped loop with the concavity 
facing forwards and opens to the outside, 

There are no penial setae. 

The ovaries, ovarian funnels and ducts 
occupy the usual position ill segment 
XIII. 

The spermathecae (Plate II, fig. 17) 
are one pair in segment VIII or a single 

TEXT-FIG. 21.-Plutellus varia- one (on the right side only) or absent 
bilis: Prostate. hI h . altogether. I give below a ta e sowIng 

the number of specimens dissected and the conditions observed:-

No. of No. with No. with No. with-
Locality. specimens one sperma- one pair of out sperma-

dissected. theca only. spermathecae. theca.e. 

'Tenmalai 11 2 3 6 

KumiIy 5 0 2 3 

I(ottayam 5 0 5 0 

Peerruade 3 1 0 2 

Vembayam (j 1 0 5 

--------- ----
l'ol'AL 30 4 10 16 
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Of the 30 specinlens dissected, 16 had no spermathecae, 4 had only 
one spermatheca and 10 had one pair. These results appear to indicate 
that the species is undergoing reduction in the number of spermathecac. 

The ampulla is roughly oval. The duct, which is distinctly marked 
off, is about as long as the ampulla and one-third as wide as it. The single 
diverticulum is pear-shaped and arises from the lower end of the ampulla. 

Rernarks.-The present form appears to be related to P. tirnidus 
Cogn. recorded from Travancore. It differs, however, from Cognetti's 
species in several important respects such as the presence of a sper
mathecal diverticulum, the position of the spermathecal apertures, the 
presence of two pairs of seminal vesicles, and the configuration of the male 
field. 

Genus Pontodrilus E. Perr. 

Pontodrilus bermudensis Bedd. 

Kovilam, ~ miles N. of Trivandrum. April, 1927. Six specimens. Numeruus 
specimens of this species were collected by me from Krusadi Island, l~amben, 
in February 1927. 

In the specimens from Kovilam the intestine begins in segment XIV ; 
in the batch from Krusadi it begins in XV or XVI. 

Nephridia begin in segment XIII. They are absent in segment XIV 
in the specimens from both localities. 

Genus Woodwardiella Steph. 

Woodwardiella kayankulamensis, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, figs. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.) 

K.ayankulam, Travancore. November, 1H26. One dozen specimens, liexually 
mature. 

External cha'racte'rs.-Length 65 mm. Diameter 1-1-0 mm. Number 
of segments 110-120. Colour of preserved specimen pale-yellow. 

Prostomium epilobous t, the sides converge backwards and meet 
forming a V 

The dorsal pores begin in furrow #-. 
The setae are widely paired, the lateral setae very llluch so. In front 

of the clitellum ab=!aa=!bc=!ed; in the middle of the body gb=== 
4-00 ==tbc=~cd. dd is slightly less than one-third of the circumference 
in front of the clitellum and about one-seventh of the circumference 
in the middle of the body. 

The clitellum is smooth and ring-shaped and includes segments XIV
XVII (=4), sometimes extending anteriorly over the posterior third or 
half of segment XIII. Dorsal pores are present on the clitellum and 
setae are visible. 

The male po~es are on small tubercle-like papillae on segment XVIII 
in line with setae a. There are no copulatory papillae. The female 
apertures are in the setal zone of segment XIV in the interval aa. 

The spermathecal pores are two pairs, in grooves i and ~, bet\veen 
the lines of setae a and b. 
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Internal anatonty.-The first septum is 5/6. Septa 5/6-8/9 ar~ thick
ened, and 9/10-11/12 are moderately so. 

The gizzard in segment V is short, almost rounded and not very mus
cular. There ar~ no calciferous glands. The oesophagus is very vas
cular in segments VIII-XIII (sometimes in XIV and XV also). The 
intestine begins in XVII. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
The nephridia are one pair per segment throughout the body. III 

segments V-XXII the nephridia are' tufts " large and bushy in V-VI, 
small and inconspicuout' in VII-XIII, large again and flattened in XIV
XXII. From segment XXII onwards the nephridia are small but 
conspicuously situated with only a few loops lying longitudinally in .the 
line of setae b. 

The testes and funnels are free, in segments X and XI. The testes 
are broad, thin and plate-like, attached to the posterior face of septa 
9/10 and 10/1I. 

The seminal vesicles are situated in segments XI and XII. They are 
flat and tongue-like with the margin deeply cut up. 

The prostates (Plate II, fig. 19) are broad, flattened and lobulated 
and occupy segments XVII]-XIX. The duct is short and passes trans
versely inwards to open to the outside. The ectal portion of the duct 
is dilated. 

A single penial setal sac (enclosing two penial setae) is attached to the 
ectal end of each prostatic duct (Plate II, fig. 20). 

The penial setae are slightly bow-shaped and 270-33SfL long and 
9fL thick at the middle. The distal fifth, which projects out of the sac, 
is ornamented with a few very minute spines (Plate II, figs. 21, 22). 
The tip is sharply pointed and is often drawn out into a fine needle. 

The ovaries are broad, thin and fan-like in segment XIII. There arc 
a pair of ovisacs in segment XIV 

The spermathecae (Plate II, fig. IS) are two pairs in segments VIII 
and IX. The ampulla is oval and the duct, which is sharply marked off, 
is half as long as it. There is a single diverticulum, t.wo-fifths as long 
as the ampulla and cylindrical in shape, opening into the duct a little 
below its ental end. 

RC1narks.-The nephridial condition in the present form appears to 
be similar to that in Woodwardiella bahli (23). 

Genus Megascolides McCoy. 

Megascolides chengannures, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, figs. 23, 24.) 

Cheugaullur. 28-V111-26. li'our specimells, two sexual. 
Chengannur. 14-XI-26. Twelve specimcns, llone sexual. 

External chal'acte1's.-Length 120 11101. Diameter. 3 lIUll. NumLer 
of segments 230. The hody behind the clitellunl is butter cololued 
during life due to the large quantity of mucus present in this region. 
The anterior segments are pale red. 

Prostomium 0). 
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Segments VII and VIII a.re biannulal'. Segments IX-XIII and the 
post cliteHar segments are triannular. The first dorsal pore is in t~. 

The setae are all ventrally situated and are distinctly paired from 
segment XII. The setae of segments II-VII are stouter than those 
behind. The relative size of the setal intervals may be expressed as 
follows :-

In Segment VIII ab=%aa=ibc=icd. 
In Segment XIII ab=taa=!bc=cd. 
Behind the clitellum and in middle of bodyab=l(ta=!bc=!cd. 

Behind the clitellum the ventral break gets wider and the setae get more 
closely paired. 

The clitellum is smooth and ring-shaped and extends over segments 
XIV-XVIII (=5). 

On segment XVIII there is a median longitudinal depression that 
passes anteriorly into segment XVII and expands into a large transverse 
depression which extends a little beyond the setal zone. Posteriorly the 
median depression is confluent with a narrow transverse depression 
occupying the anterior third of segment XIX. 

On either side of the median depression in segment XVIII is a papilla 
\vith a rounded inner border. The male pores are situated on these 
papillae in line with setae a. 

The female pores are paired in a transversely oval narrow whitish 
area in the setal zone of segment XIV 

The spermathecal apertures are two pairs on minute tubercle-like 
papillae in i and 1)- in line with setae u. 

'l'EXT·FIO. 22.-Megascolides cltenga11rlure8 : Prostate. a., showing IJosition of prostate 
in the segment; b., prostate, magnified. 

Internal analo'my.-Septum 5/6 is thin; 6/7-12/13 are thickened. 
The gizzard in segment V is almost spherical. There are four pairs 

of calciferous glands in segments X-XIII. FJJle glands are ovoid, 
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flattened and lamellated internally. The intestine begins in XV. rrhe 
typhlosole is present as a conspicuous median ridge. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
In the preclitellar region the nephridia are large tufts', one pair per 

segment at the sides of the oesophagus. From segment XIV onwards 
a large number of small micronephridia are arranged in each segment in 
a single transverse row close to the septum. There are no integumental 
nephridia in any part of the body. 

Testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. Seminal vesicles 
are two pairs in segments XI and XII) large and racemose. 

Prostates are tubular and consist of a few adpressed coils which 
occupy segments XVIII and XIX. The duct is short, very thin and 
not shiny. It passes straight inwards to open to the outside. 

The spermathecae are two pans in segments VIII and IX. They are 
long, simple, club-shaped sacs. The ampulla and the duct are not marked 
off though the swollen distal third of the sac is twice as wide as the long 
tubular proximal part. There is no diverticulum. 

There are no penial setae. 
Remarks.-The present species, which appears to be closely related to 

111. pilatus, is distinguished from it chiefly by the absence of penial setae 
and integumental nephridia. 

Genus Notoscolex Fletcher. 

Notoscolex tenmalSli (M ioh.) var. ghatensis, nov. 

(Plate II, figs. 25, 26.) 

Tenmalai, Travallcore. 9-X-1926. Seyell specimens, all sc:xuaJIy mutUll'. 

External characters.-The largest specimen in the collection was-
135 mm. long and had 315 segments. 

The prostomium is proepilobous. 
Dorsal pores begin in furrow *. 
The setae are paired, ab more closely than cd. The relative size of 

the setal intervals may be expressed as follows :-
In front of the clitellulll ab==ia(6=ibc=icd. 
Behind the clitellum ab=iaa==ibc=!cd. 

dd is slightly less than half the circumference in front of the clitellum and 
one-third of the circumference behind it. 

The clitellum is smooth and ring-shaped and includes! XIII-XVI 
(=3~). Dorsal pores are absent on the clitellum. 

The male field is a rectangular area extending from the setd.e of seg, 
ment XVII to the end of segment XVIII. The area is composed of two 
cushions separated by a median depressed interval (Plate II, fig. 25). 
The outer margin of each cushion is straight and the inner border is bow
shaped, convex to the middle line. Running along each cushion, parallel 
to its inner border, is a narrow longitudinal groove. The male pores are 
situated a little to the outer side of the posterior end of the longitudinal 
groove, in line with set.1C b. The pores are made out by treating the body 
wall with a weak solution of caustic potash. Seta.e a and b are absent 
on segment XVIII. 
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The female Fore may te siJ1g1e or pailed, in a EmaIl transversely 
elongated area in the setal ZOl~e of segment XIV 

The spermathecal apertures are narrow transverse slits in t and f, 
in line with setae a. Setae a of segment VIII are absent. 

Inte'l'nal anatomy.-Septum 5/6 is very thin; 6/7-8/9 are greatly thick ... 
ened, 9/10-10/11 less so. 

The gizzard is in segment ,r, strongly developed and rectangular. 
There are no calciferous glands. The oesophagus is segmentally swollen 
in VII -XIV and very vascular. The intestine begins in XVI. 

The last heart is in XIII. 
The excretory system is micronephridial. Large tufted nephridia, 

one pair per segment, are present in the clitellar and preclitellar seg
ments. From segment XX onwards there are, in each segment, a small 
number (5-7 on each side) of micronephridia. 

The testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. The vesi
culae seminales are two pairs in XI and XII, long conical bags with a 
wavy margin. 

The prostates are long, flattened, much lobulated glands, occupying 
segments XVIII-XXIV (7 segments). The short duct proceeds tra,ns
versely inwards and opens to the outside. 

There are no penial setae. 
The spermathecae (Plate II, fig. 26)' are two pairs in segments VIII 

and IX. The ampulla is oval and hangs down from the upper end of the 
duct. The duct is distinctly marked off and is more than one-and-a-half 
times as long as the ampulla. A single club-shaped diverticulum, one
third as long as the duct, arises from it a little above its ectal end. 
'Glandular appendages are absent. 

Remarks.-The present form differs from the type form N tenn alai 
in the setal intervals, the smaller extent of the clitellum, the position 
of the gizzard and the intestine, the form of the spermathecae and the 
absence of glandular appendages round them, and in the configuration 
of the male field. As the present specimens were collected from the same 
locality as Michaelsen's specimens, I was at first tempted to regard them 
as identical with the type form, but the differences enumerated above 
a.re so distinct that the present form should be ranked as a variety. 
I have noted that slight variations may be caused in the appearance 
of the male field by the degree of sexual maturity, and also by the degree 
of contraction of this part of the body during the process of killing. 
There are in my collection t'\vo individuals of this variety in which the 
cushions are rather oval with the inner border of each straight (instead 
of bow-shaped) and the depressed interval between the cushions wider. 

Notoscolex tenmalai var. karakulamensis Steph. 
Trivandl'um. August, 1926. Numerous specimens. 

A few notes may be added to supplement Stephenson's account (17). 
Number of segmen.ts 148. 
Prostomium prolobous. 
Dorsal pores begin in -t. 
The female pore is single on a small oval patch in the setal zone of 

se~ment XIV 
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Infe?'nal anafornJI.-The oesophagus is very vascular in segments 
XI-XIV 

There are a pair of ovisacs in segment XI\T 
In one specimen an abnormality was noten. The oval elevation was 

repeated on segment XIX on the left side. The specimen was dissected 
and it ,vas seen that there were two funy deve10ped prostates on this 
side each having its own duct, the anterior duct opening on segm~nt 
XVIII and the posterior on segment XIX. 

Notoscolex peermadensis, sp. nov. 

(Plate III, figs. 27, 28, 29.) 

Peermade, Travancore, 3,000 ft. 23-XII-1926. From edge of river amongst roots 
of grass. Numerous specimens, sexual. 

ExternaZ characters.-Length 75 mm. Diameter 2 mm. Number of 
segments 164. 

Prostomium epilobous t, tongue either open behind or closed by a 
cross furrow. 

Dorsal pores begin in furrow *. 
Setae eight throughout the body; ab paired and cd very widely so. 

Both behind and in front of the clitellum ab=laa=!bc=lcd and ad is 
slightly greater than ! of the circumference. 

The clitellum is smooth, ring-shaped and extends over segments XIV 
-!XVII (=3!). Dorsal pores are present on the clitellum and setae 
are slightly visible. 

The male field is a thickened, rectangular area, with more or less 
rounded sides, occupying the narrow posterior half of segment XVII, 
segment XVIII, and a portion of the anterior half of segment XIX. 
Laterally the area extends to the line of setae b. The middle portion of 
this field is slightly depressed longitudinally. 

The male pores are on segment XVIII in line with setae a. 
The female aperture is single, in the setal zone of segment XIV: in the 

centre of a small oval area in the middle of aa. 
The spermathecal pores are two pairs in t and f, in line with setae b. 
Internal anatom.y.-Septum 5/6 is thin, 6/7 to 9/10 are thickened 

and 10/11 to 11/12 are moderately so. 
Thete'is a well developed gizzard in segment V The intestine begins 

in XV, XVI, or~yII. There are no calciferous glands. 
The last heart'is in segment XIII. 
The excretory system is micronephridial. Bushy nephridial tufts, 

One pair per segment, are present ill the preclitellar and clitellar segments. 
In the post-clitellar region four or five small micronephridia are present 
on each side per segment. 

Testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. Seminal vesicles 
are two pairs in segments XI and XII, flattened and lobulated, those 
in segment XI are rather small in some specimens. 

The prostates are thick and loosely lobed and extend through three 
or four segments. The shiny duct makes one or two curves and then 
proceeds obliquely backwards and inwards to open t.o the outRide. The 
duct is narrow enta.lly and gets wide towards the ectal encl. 
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A single setal sac containing two penial setae opens to the outside 
in close connection with each prostatic duct. The penial setae are 1 mm. 
in length and 9-10fL in thickness. At the end of the proximal half the 
shaft gets wavy. The distal portion of the shaft is ornamented with 
two rows of minute spines occurring at relatively long intervals. The 
tip is pointed (Plate III, fig. 29). 

The ovaries occupy the usual position in segment XIII. There are 
a pair of small ovisacs in segment XIV 

The spermathecae are two pairs in segments VIII and IX. The 
amp'uIla is club-shaped, narrowing to form the duct, which is not mark
ed off. A single pear-shaped diverticulum arises from about the 
middle of the duct (Plate III, fig. 28). 

TEXT-FIG. 23.-Notoscolex peermadensis : penial setae, general form, X 155. 

Remarks.-The present species is related to N. gravelyi Steph. but 
is distinguished from it by its large size, the single median female pore, 
the position of the gizzard and the intestine, absence of meganephridia 
and the presence of ornamentation on the penial setae. 

Notoscolex travancore nsis, sp. nov. 

(Plate III, figs. 30, 31.) 
Peermade, Travancore, 4000 ft. 23-XII-26. Four sexual specimens and a few 

immature ones. 

External characters.-Length 100-110 mm. Diameter 2 mm. anterior
ly and 1·5 mID. posteriorly. Number of segments 200-210. Colour 
pale yellowish -grey, clitellum yellow. 

Prostomium is proepilobous. There is a longitudinal mid-dorsal 
furrow on the anterior half of segment I. 

The first dorsal pore in furrow t~. The setae are paired, cd widely. 
Behind the clitellum ab = !aa==!bc==!cd, and dd is slightly greater 
than one-third of the circumference. In the middle of the body the 
telative sizes of the setal intervals are the same but dd is only one-fifth 
of the circumference. At the hinder end ab ~aa==~bc ~icd==~dd. 

The clitellum is thick, smooth and ring-Rhaped an~:fuci~des i XIII
XVII (==4i). Dorsal pores are absent and setae are seen only very in
distinctly. 

On the ventral side of segment XVIII are a pair of circular .. pa~illa~ 
with a broad whitish thickened border. Each papilla takes up~:the 
w hole length of the segment and extends inwards to :~the l.i;rle of setae 
a or slightly beyond and outwards to about two-thirds be. Occupying 
the middle of each papilla is a beall-shaped elevation with the hilus turned 
away from the middle line. The male pores are situated in the bean-shap
ed elevation in line with setae b. 

The female pores are paired, in the setal zone of segnlent XIV, in a 
transversely elongated whitish area which exte~ds from a to a. 
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The spermathecal apertures are two pairs in ! and -& in line with the 
setae b. 

Inte1'nal anatomy.-Septum 5/6 is very thin; 6/7 .. 9/10 are much thick
ened; 10/11-11/12 moderately so. 

The gizzard is in segment V It is flattened dorso-ventrally and the 
sides are rounded. There are no calciferous glands. The oesophagus 
is segmentally swollen and is very vascular in segments XI -XIII. The 
intestine begins in segment XVI. 

The last hearts are in segment XIII. 
The excretory system is micronephl'idial. IJarge bushy nephridial 

tufts, one pair per segment, are present in the preclitellar and clitellar 
regions. In the clitellar segments the tufts look expanded as the loops 
are long and loose. In the post-clitellar segments four or five small 
nephridi a occur on each side. 

The worm is metandric. Testes and funnels are only one pair in 
segment XI, enclosed in b, thin testis sac which curves round the oeso
phagus on each side. 

The seminal vesicles are one pair in segment XII. They are long, and 
narrowing towards the tip are attached to the septum by a broad base. 

The prostates are long, narrow, and loosely lobed, and extend through 
about two segments; their outer edges meet above the gut in the mid
dorsal line. The thin proximal half of the duct describes two or three 
small loops. The duct then becomes wider, describes a large loop, convex 
in the middle line, and opens to the outside. 

The ovaries are in segment XIII. A pair of small ovisacs are present 
in segment XIV 

The spermathecae (Plate III, fig. 31) are two pairs in segments VIII 
and IX. The ampulla is thin-walled, long and club shaped, the lower 
narrowed portion being only one-third as wide as the swollen distal part. 
The duct is very short and is practically embedded in the body wall. 
A single pear-shaped diverticulum with a simple chamber arises from the 
ectal end of the ampulla close to the body wall. 

There are no penial setae. 

Notoscolex minimus, sp. nov. 
(Plate III, figs. 32, 33 ; Plate IV, fig. 44.) 

Peermade, 4,000 ft. 22-XII-26. One dozen specimens, mostly sexual. 

External characters.-Length 37-45 mm. Diameter 1·5 mm. in the 
anterior part of the body and 1 mID. in the middle and hinder regions. 
Number of segments 104-124. 

Prostomium broad and epilobous i-i. Sides parallel and tongue 
open behind. 

The :first dorsal pore is in furrow -f. 
The setae are paired, the ventral setae rather closely and the lateral 

setae very widely throughout the body. In segment XII ab=ica=t 
bc==t( d; and dd is two-seventh of the circumference. Behind the 
clitellum ab==iaa =!bc= l(d and dd is about +,- of the circumference. 
Posteriorly ab =iaa=ibc=!(d and dd gets considerably reduced 
and is slightly less than the ventral break. In the post-clitellar region 
the intervals aa, be, and cd remain fairly constant but (6b gets wider and 
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dll narro\ver. In the last ten segments the arrangement of the setae 
is sligh tl y irregular. 

The clitellum is ring-shaped and includes segments XIV-XVII 
(=4), but ventrally it sometimes extends over the posterior half of seg
ment XIII. 

On the ventral side of segment XVIII are t,vo Bnlan circular papillae 
each taking up the interval bet,vecn t.he lines of setae (f, and b and nearly 
t.he \v hole length of the segment. The male pores are on these papillae 
between the lines of setae ((, and b, nluch nearer to b than a. In three 
specimens in the collection there was a glandular thickening in the interval 
((,((. on the posterior half of segment XVII and a similar thickening ,vas 
present on the anterior half of seg~ellt XIX. 

The female pore is single and Inedia.n in the centre of a small trans
versely elongated area in the setal zone of segment XI,r 

The spermathecal apertures are two pairs in i and t- in line with 
seta.e b. 

Internal anatomy.-Septum 5/(; is very thin ; n/7-H/~) are thin ; ~)/lO-
I 1 /l~ are slightly thickened. 

The gizzard is in segment V a.nd is cylindrical. There arc no calci
ferous glands. The oesophagus i~ vascular in seglllent~ XII-XIV 1'he 
intestine begins in segment XVI. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
()ne pair of tufted nephridia per :-;(·gnient are prc~cnt in the ant,erior 

segnl('llts in front of the clitellum, the pairs at the level of the a.nterior 
and posterior ends of t.he gizzard being conspic nously large. In the 
elitellar rcgion there are two or three expandpd tuJts on each side ppr 
segnlcllt. Each segment behind the elitellum has fOlIT or five small 
flattened nephrida on each side. 

The testes and funnels arc free, in segulent X and XI. The Heminu,l 
vesicles are in segments IX and XII ; those ill segnlcnt IX are attached 
to the anterior face of septum ~, /10. 

rrhc prostate is flattened and lohe( 1 and has branching canals. It 
occupies seguleuts XVIII and XIX and sonlctimes extends into segment 

XX. The duct rUllS transversely inwards, 
then for\varcls, describing a broad loop; 
it then proceeds backwards forming a 
second loop. The distal half of the duct 
is wide, shiny and S-shaped (Plate Ill, fig. 
32). 

A penial setal sac ,vith two setae is 
present on each side. The sacs a.re 
attached to the body wall dorsally by 
strong muscle bands. Each penial SGta 
is bent in the form of a bow and is I-I 
mm. long, IllJ. thick proximally, and G[.l 

/\ thick at the distal end just before its 
___ ~ \ emergence from the body walL The seta 

TEXT-FIG. 24 .. -jYoto8colex rni11i- describes one spiral twist when passing 
m,U8: penial seta" general form, through the body ,vull and the expOS{l(i 
X about 170. distal end, which is 6311 ill length, is 

G 
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straight and tapering and is ornamented with a double series of closely-, 
set finely pointed spines. When this distal portion (Plate III, fig. 33a, b) 
is examined as t.he seta lies on one side, only one row of serrations iR seen 
and it presents an appearance like the sting of the honey bee. 

The spermathecae (Plate IV, fig. 44) are t,yO pairs in segments VIII 
and IX. The ampulla is ovoid. The duct is marked off and is about 
one-third as long as the ampulla. A single cylindrical diverticulum, 
half as long as the ampulla, arises from the upper end of the duct at it:-\ 
junction with the anlpulla. 

Genus Megascolex Templeton. 

Megascolex travancorensis (Mich). var. proboscidea, nov. 

(Plate III, figs. 34, 35, 36). 

Tcnmalai, 1,000 ft. From a hill slope by the sid.e of a road. 14-IX-26 and 19-X-2G. 
Numerous specimens. 

Extef)'nal characte1's.-Length 105-180 mm. Diameter 2 mm. 
Number of segments 192-213. Colour pale white, no pigmentation. 
The prostomium is proepilobous and is an almost conical lobe overhang 
lng the mouth. 

P'l'oboscis.-In addition to the prostonliunl this species possesses a 
proboscis-like organ comparable to the I)rohoscis of certain groups of 
worms. The protrusion and retraction of this interesting organ which 
functions as a feeler in living specimens may be ·watched. When fully 
protruded the proboscis measures 4 Inm. in length. From dissections 
and sections (Plate II], fig. 36) it is clearly seen that it a.rises from the 
dorsal wall of the buccal cavity from a pocket-like invagination in front 
of the brain. vVhen the worms are killed in strong spirit the proboscis 
is retracted and is seen only as a straight knob projecting from the buccal 
cavity beneath the contracted prostomium and is~ therefore, easily over
looked. Many of my specimens were first narcotised in very weak spirit 
and then transferred to 10 per cent. formalin for 6 hours. I was thus 
able to preserve the proboscis in a fairly protruded condition. In 
Rpecimens in which the anterior portion of the buccal cavity gets cvprted 
in the process of killing, the proboscis pocket also gets completely everted 
and the proboscis comes to lie in front. of the prostomium and appears 
to be an extension of it though really it is not. 

The proboscis is long and cylindrical (·024 mm. thick at the distal 
end and ·018 mm. tbick at the base), sometimes club-shaped with a 
swollen distal portion. It has a segmented appearance due to four or 
five ring-like constrictions round it. Beneath the epidermis is a layer 
of circular muscle fibres surrounding a stout axial core of longitudinal 
fibres. These latter are retractor in fUllction and are attached behind 
to the dorsal wall of the buccal cavity above the brain. 

There are, as usual, t,vo cerebral nerves one on each side. Each of 
these soon divides into t,vo branches. The outer branch supplies the 
l)l'ostomium. The inner, which is stouter, passes into the proboscis 
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R.Iong with its fellow. In M egascolex rnauritii, in which a proboscis 

~. 

---p. 

TEXT FIG. 2.5.-a., .ill egascolex 
mauritii: Brain and cerebra.l 
nerves. b., M egascolex travan -
corensis var. proboscidea: Brain 
and cerebra.l nerves. 

is absent, the two branches of each 
cere bral nerve are of equal thickness and 
hoth supply the prostomium. 

Beddard in his monograph mentions 
two species of earthworms possessing a 
structure apparently similar to the onr 
described above though he calls it 
, prostomium' in both cases. With 
regard to one of theln, viz., Trichoch(belf6 
hesperirl'tt1n, he says that " it protrudes 
from the mouth, and in sections is seen 
to arise from a slight invagination of the 
dorsal ,vall of the buccal cavity just in 
front of the brain '~-a condition almost 
exactly similar to that obtaining in my 
worms. The presence in Oligochaeta of 
a tactile organ distinct from the prosto
mium is of great interest. 

The first dorsal pore is in furro,v if. 
In a few specimens an indistinct pore was 
noticed in :t .. 

The setae are in rings. The dorsal 
break, which is wide anteriorly, gets 
reduced in the posterior region till it is 
about three-fourths of the ventral break. 
The setae are not paired in the anterior 

counted :-12/II-1II, 
24/hinder end. 

segments. The following numbers were 
16/IV-VIII, 20/IX-XIII, 22/XIX, 24/XX,T, 

The clitellum is ring-shaped and extends over iXIlI-i:X VII (==4). 
The male field is a heart-shaped cushion (Plate Ill, fig. 34) ,vith the 

broad base anterior, a little behind the setal zone of segment XVII 
and the rounded narrow apex posterior, at the level of the setae of segment 
XIX or slightly behind it. The cushion has a median depression beginn
ing from the setal zone of segment XVIII and extending backwards to 
about the end of the anterior quarter of segment XIX. The male pores 
are minute apertures in the setal zone of segment XVIII in line \vith 
setae b. Setae a, b, c, d are absent on XVIII, while in segment XIX, 
((., b, and c are carried slightly backwards by the posterior border of the 
cushion. 

The female pores are paired on a small transversely elongated al en 
in the setal zone of segment XIV 

The spermathecal apertures are minute pores in ~ and ~ in line "rith 
.setae a. 

There is a longitudinal dumb-ben shaped depression occupying 
segments VIII-IX (Plate III, fig. 35). The depre83ion, 'which begins a 
little in front of furrow ~, extends backwards to the setal zone of IX and 
is bordered aU·round by· a thickened rim. . 
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Internal anatolny.-Septum 5/(i is very thin and membranous; 6/7-
8/9 are thickened. D/I0-1~/J3 moderately 80. 

The gizzard is in segment V There are no calciferous glands. The 
intestine begins in XVI. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
The excretory system is micronephridial. In the preclitcllar S"egnlents 

there are one pair of large tufted nephridia per segment: in the clitellar 
and post-clitellar regions there are a number of small micronephridia per 
segment attached to the parietes on each side. The parietal nephridia 
in the clitellar segments are fewer in number and larger than those of 
the segments behind. 

The testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. The seminal 
vesicles are long conical sacs in segments XI and XII. 

The prostates are long, flat and much lobulated and extend through 
about nine segments. The thin ental end of the duct describes a small 
semicircular loop, the concavity facing forwards. At the end of this 
loop the duct gets wide, muscular and shiny and proceeds straight back
,vards to open to the outside. Just before its termination the duet 
becomes thin and describes ~ second small loop similar to the first. 

The spermathecae are t,,·o pairs in segments VIII and IX. The 
a.mpulla is a thin-walled pear-shaped sac, narrow in its ectal portion. 
The duct js short and is not marked off from the narrow ectal part of the 
ampulla. A club-shaped diverticulum, about half as long as the 
ampulla, arises from its ectal end. It was noticed that in immature 
specimens the diverticulum is longer than the ampulla. 

fj~here are no penial setae. 
Rerna'l A's.-The present fornl il:' doubt.less a variety of the species ,.1/. 

"r((,f(6nco}'(ns~'t) but differs slightly from t.he four known varieties of the 
type-fonH. The male field approaches very nearly to that of the variety 
ghatens'is. The present form differs, ho,vcver, from that variety in the 
shorter spermathecal diverticulum, the position of the gizzard, the copula
tory cushion in the spermath~cal region, and the presence of a retractile 
proboscis. At the same time, I am conscious of the possibility of the 
present form turning out to be identical ,vith glzatens-is. The slight differ
(lllCe in the nlale field in t.he ease of Michaelsen's specimens nlay be due 
to t.heir bad preservation and he might possibly have overlooked the 
probosci~, which is completely retracted in specimens killed without first 
being narcotised. 

Megascolex auriculata, sp. nov. 

(Plate Ill, figs. 37, 38). 

VuntlilJOl'iyur, !WOO ft. Edge of a caual. 24-XII-26. A number of slJecimens, 
ull sexual. 

KUlllili, 1,500 ft. Edge of submerged rice-field. 2ti-XII-2G. Numerous specimens. 

External clu(1'((cle1's.-Length 85-115 mm. Diameter 2 mm. Number 
?£ ~egments 184-21<1. rfhe body i::; dull grey ill colour and the clitellum 
1::; yolk-yellow. 
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The prostomium is proepilobous. 
The dorsal pores begin in fu fr ow Tt. 

65 

The setal arrangement is purely lumbricine tin the middle of the body, 
(('11 closely paired and cd widely so. The tendency to change to the peri
chattine condition is seen to begin here. While the interval (6b continues 
to be regular, either the seta cor d or hoth often get moved a little in,vard 
or outward from their usual position and an extra seta or two are some
times developed. From about segment CXXV (in a specimen with 214 
segments) the usual number of setae per segment is found to be 10, though 
8 and very rarely 12 also occur. Towards the extreme hinder end J 2 
setae become the rule though even here SOlne seglnents have only 10. 
The interseta.1 relations in a fe"\v segments are sho"\vn in the tahle 
below:-

Seg'nl ent X. 
aa: (~b: br: cd: : ] 0: 4: n: 8. 

Segulent XIX. 
((.(],: {(.b: be: eel: 

8f9'lnent XXXV I 

L~ • ") • 5' <) -t. 4.J. • • .). 

':ti.f 

eta,: (tb: be: cd: : 6: 2: [): 4. 

del in an these is slightly less than half t.he circnn1ference. 

The clitellum is yolk-yellow in colour, thick and ring-shaped, and 
extends over segments XIV-!XVII (==3~). In a few specimens the 
clitellum includes the posterior half of segment XIII also. 

On the ventral surface of segment XVIII are two excavations placed 
obliquely (diverging anteriorly), separated by an interval equal to an. 
Each excavation is bounded, except on its inner side, oy a broad, much 
thickened, glandular lip. The pit-like depression with the broad lip 
along three sides of it resembles an ear with the opening of the meatus. 
In two specimens the excavations have fused to form a single rectangular 
depression. The male pores are on segment XVIII in line with setae b. 

The female pores are paired, in the setal zone of segment XIV in the 
interval aa. The pores are separated by ! aa. 

The spermathecal apertnres are two pairs in! and ~ in line with the 
setae b. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 6/7-9/10 are very thick, 10/11 is slightly 
thickened and the next two septa very slightly so. There is a strongly 
developed, barrel-shaped gizzard in segment VI. There are no calciferous. 
glands. The oesophageal swellings in segments VII-XIV are very 
vascular and the internal surface is thrown into villi. The intestine 
begins in segment XVI. In segments XVIII-XXI, being pressed upon 
by the large prostates, it beconles narrower. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
Tufted nephridia, one pair per segment, are present in the anterior 

segments. In the clitellar region the tufts are flattened and plate-like, 
and composed of a number of long winding tubes. In the post-clitellar 
region there are, in each segment, 5 or 6 small tufts on each side, a.ttached 
to the posterior face of the septum. 
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Testes aud funnels are only a single pair in segment XI, enclosed 
in a large unpaired testis sac attached to the posterior face of septunl 
10/11. The sac is narrow in the mid-ventral line below the oesophagus. 

The seminal vesicles are a single pair in segment 
XII. They are grape-like and long but confined to 
segment XII. 

The prostates are thick and loosely lobed and 
extend through three or four segments. The duct. 
which arises from the anterior part of the gland 
after a f~,v windings, proceeds straight backwards 
to open to the outside. The ectal half of the duct 
is twice as wide as the ental portion and very shiny. 

There are no penial setae. 
Ovaries and funnels are in segment XIII. 

The spermathecae are two pairs in segments VIII 
and IX. The ampulla is long and thickly club

TEXT-FIG. 2 ().-JY] e- shaped, the basal portion being more than half as 
(plaScolex au'rieulata : wide as the distal half. The duct is very short. A 

rostatic duct. . I d' . I 1 I' dr' l' h . smg e lvertlcu urn, a most cy In Ica In s ape, 
arises from the base of the ampulla. 

Remarks.-The present species appears to form the nearest link to 
~V otoscolcx. The two other species forming a transition from N otoscolex 
to lVlegascolex are M. willeyi Mich and 111. zygochaetus Mich. 

Megascolex avicula, sp. nov. 

(Plate III, figs. 39, 40, 41, 42,) 
Peermade, 4,000 ft. 23-XII-26. A number of specimens, sexually mature. 

Exte1'nal characters.-The length of the specimens varies between 50 
and 70 mm. Diameter 2 mm. NUluber of segments 120-154. Colour 
pale slaty grey, clitellum yellow. 

The prostomium is prolobous. 
The first dorsal pore is in {t. 
The setae are lumbricine in t.he clitellar and preclitellar regions, (bb 

more closely paired than cd. In segment IX ab=Jaa =j-bc=icd ; 
and dd is half the circumference. The numbers counted are:-8/II-XIX, 
12jXX-L, 14jL-LX, 16jLXI, and 25-30Jhinder end. The setae are paired 
up to the middle of the body. In the post-clitellar region aa remains 
nearly constant while zz gets gradually reduced posteriorly. In segment 
XXXVI zz is 2a(:, in segment LIX it is l!aa and in segment XC it is 
2aa. 

Segments I-V are narrow'. The remaining preclitellar segments are 
broad and triannular. 

The clitellum is thick a.nd saddle-shaped and extends over segments 
~XIII-XVII (=4~). As t.he middle ventral region is free from clitellar 
epidermis the grooves and seta an~ vikible. The grooves are completely 
ohliterated Oll the dorsal a.no 1ateral sides. Dorsa.l pores are present,. 

Occupying the whole of the v(>nt.l'al side of segnlent XVIII is a trans
verse depression slightly narrowed in the Iniddle and surrounded by a 
hickened ridge. Situated in the depression on either side of the middle 
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line is a transversely elongated elevation with a rounded inner cnd. 
The male pores are on the inner ends of these elevations almost in line 
,vith setae a. 

The female pores are paired in front of the setal-zone of segment XIV 
in line with setae a or a little interl1al to it. 

The spermathecal pores are t,vo pairs in i and ~ internal to the line 
of.a. 

Internal anatomy.--Septum 5/6 is thin, 6/7-9/10 are thickened and 
10/11-11/12 moderately so. 

There is a strongly developed cylindrical gizzard in segment V. 
There are no calciferous glands. The oesophagus is very vascular in 
segments XII-XIV and lamellated internally. The narrow oesophagus 
suddenly dilates in segment XVII to form the intestine. 

The last heart is in segment XIII. 
The excretory system is meganephridial (?). A pair of large tufted 

nephridia are present in segment V Each of these has a stout duct which 
opens to the outside through the body wall. In the following preclitellar 
segments and in the clitellar region there are one pair of tufted nephridia 
per segment. Behind the clitellum, there are, in each segment~ one 
pair of small flattened nephridia, a.pparently of the nature of mega
nephridia. In one of these I made out seven loops, a few of which are 
transverse, a few lie longitudinally and others obliquely. 

The testes and funnels are free in segments X and XI. There is a 
hardened mass of free spermatozoa in these two segments. 

The vesiculae seminales are two pairs in segments IX and XII. The 
anterior pair are flattened and attached to the anterior face of septum 
9/10. The posterior pair are long and racemose and occupy the usual 
position in XII. 

The prostates are thick and loosely lobed and extend through four 
or five segments. The duct is stout and shiny and runs obliquely for
\vards and inwards to open to the outside. The distal portion of the duct 
is wide. 

The ovaries occupy the usual position in segment XIII. A pair of 
small ovisacs are present in segment XIV 

The spermathecae are two pairs in segments VIII and IX. The 
ampulla is ovoid and thin-walled and a single pear-shaped diverticulum 
arises from its lower end. The diverticulum is one-third as long as the 
ampulla and is filled with masses of ripe spermatozoa. The duct is one
t.hird as long as the ampulla and one-fourth its width. 

The penial setae are 1·1 mm. long and very narrow. being only 5lJ. 
thick proximally. The distal portion of the seta is ornamented with 
long narro",~ pointed spines arranged in pairs at intervals. The ornamen
tation doe~ not extend up to the tip. The tip of the seta is slightly re
curved (Plate III, figs. 4-1, 42). 

Muscle strands attach the penial setal sac of each side to the lateral 
body w"a.ll of segment XXI. 

Re/Ha1'ks.- The condition of the nephridia is sitnilar to that in fV(Jod
wltnhel/u k(t.lJank·.lt!JiJlensis descrihed in t.his paper. If the tufted neph
ridia are really nlegauPi>hridia t.h(,ll t.he ('ondition in t.he prcs()nt £01'111 is 
llleganephridial tlu:oughout. 
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Megascolex ratus Oogn. 

(Plate IV, fig. 4:~.) 

Bonaccord. September, H)23. One specimen. 
Mukkunni Reserve Forest,. August, 1924. One specimen, sexual. 
Trivandrum. August, 1926. E'our specimens, two sexual. 
Trivandrum. Novomber, 1926. Three specimens, one sexual. 

The species has been fully described by Cognetti (6) and his aCColmt 
has been supplemented by StephenRon (17). A few notes on certain 
features of the present specimens may, however, be added. 

The dorsa.l pores begin in ~-. Paired papillae on t-¥, t8 and f~ are 
present in all the specimens; papillae on +~ and tt are present in three 
specimens only; papillae on if are present in one only. In the 
specimen whose clitellar region is figured (Plate IV, fig. 43) only one 
papilla is present on ff~. 

Intfrn((.l anf6fomy.-Septum 5/6 is thin and membranous. The gizzard 
is in segment V. There are no calciferous glands. The oesophagus 
gives off folU' pa,irs of vascular caeca in segments XI-XIV, those in 
segment XI being the smallest. Each sac opens into the oesophagus 
by a wide opening. The outer surface of the sacs is smooth and the 
inner surface is strongly lamella ted. The oesophageal wall between two 
successive caeca projects into the lumen as a ridge on which are a few 
conspicuous vertical lamellae. 

One pair of large tufted nephridia are present in segment III by 
the side of the pharynx, one pair in segment IV by the side of the narrow 
oesophageal part, and one pair in segment V by the side of the gizzard. 
Tufted nephridia wel'e not noticed in any other of the anterior segments. 
Large numbers of minute micro nephridia. are a.ttached to the parietes 
from segment IV backwards. In the clitellar region the integumental 
nephridia are larger and more numerous. 

Megascolex trivandranus Steph. 

Trivandrum. 20-VII-1926. Numerous specimens. 
Chengannur. October, 1926. A number of specimens. 

The female apertures are paired. 
A pair of small ovisacs arc present in XIV 

Megascolex peermadensis, sp. nov. 

(Plate IV, figs. 45, 46.) 

Peermade, 4000 ft. 24-XII-26. Five specim€'ns, two sexual. 

External cha1·acters.-Length of specimens 50-76 mm. Diameter 
]·5 mm. Number of segments 157. 

Prostomium epilobuus 1: tongue very narrow and open behind. 
The first dorsal pore is in ~ (1). 
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The setae are in rings. The dorsal break is wide anteriorly and gets 
gradually reduced behind the clitellum, as the setae increase in number. 
J n segment X zz ~-=-7yz; behind the clitellum zz ==--3-3! yz. The follow
ing are the nlunbel's counted ;-12/V, 12/XII, I8/XIX, I8/XXXVI, 
2L1/C. 

The clitellunl is ring-shaped and extends over segments XIV -XVII 
( = '1). Dorsal pores are present. 

The male field, which takes up t.he w"hole of segments XVIII and 
XIX. consists of two circular papillae with a broad transverse lip 
in front. The papillae nearly touch each other in the middle line and 
extend anteriorly up to the Hetal zone of segrnent XVIII and 
posteri orly as far as groove -it-. The thickened transverse lip in iI'ont 
pushes forward the hinder end of segment XVII. The male pores are 
situated in the setal zone of segment XVIII in the position of seta b. 

The female pore is in the setal zone of segment XIV in the centre of 
(f,{&. 

The spermathecal apertures are two pairs in ! and t- in line with 
setae b. 

Internal anatomy.-The septum GIG is very thin, 6/7-D/IO are 
thickened, 1 Of i 1 and ll/l~ are moderately·so. 

The gizzard is strongly developed, long and cylindrical, in segment 
V There are no calciferous glands. The intestine begins in XVI. 

The last heart is in XIII. 
The excretory s ystenl is micronephridial. Tufted nephridia, one 

pair per segnlent, are present in the anterior segments. The tufts by 
the side of the gizzard are large and bushy. Those in VI to XIII are 
close to the septa on their anterior face and are almost adherent to them. 
In the clitellar segments the tufts occur on the parietes and are much 
enlarged. From segment XIX on,Yards there are f01U' or five small 
nephridia on each side, attached to the parietes in a single transverse 
row. 

The testes and funnels are one pair, free, in segment XI (metandric). 
A hardened sheet-like mass of free spermatozoa is present in this seg
ment. 

The vesiculae seminales are long and racemose, one pair, in segment 
XII. 

The prostate is long and deeply cut up into lobes and extends through 
about ten segments. The duct rlllS transversely outwards, then bending 
inwards forming a loop proceeds transversely inwards parallel and close 
to the proximal half, and opens to the outside. The distal half of the 
duct is stout and shiny. 

The ovaries are in segment XIII. A pair of ovisacs are present in 
segment XIV 

The spermathecae are two pairs in segments VIII and IX. The 
ampulla is long and pear-shaped, gradually narrowing towards the duct. 
The duct is very short and is not marked off from the ampulla. A 
single cylindrical diverticulum about half as long as the ampulla arises 
from its lower end at its jU~lction with the dUBt (Plate IV, fig. 46). 

There are no penial setae. 
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Megascolex kumiliensis, Spa nov. 

(Plate IV, figs. 47, 48, 49, 50.) 

[VOL. XXXI, 

Kumili, TrayancorC'. 1500 ft. A number of fnIIy mature' spC'cimrlls. 

External characters.-Length 100-120 mIll. Dianleter 3 mm. Nunlber 
of segments 212. The post clitellar segnlents are narrow and triannular. 

Prostomium epilo bous, tongue narrowed behind. Dorsal pores 
begin in furro\\r ft. 

The setae are in rings. The ventral break is regular and setae a and b 
are paired throughout the body, \videly in the most anterior segments, 
and rather closely from the twelfth segment backwards. The following 
numbers were counted :-8/11, 12/1II--XVII, 8/XVI1I, 16jX1X
CXCV, 24jhinder end. 

The clitellum is thick and ring-shaped and extends over segments 
XIII-XVIII (=6). It occupies nearly the whole of segment XIII on 
the dorsal side but only the posterior two-thirds of the segment on the 
ventral side. Intersegmental ·furrows are obliterated on the dorsal side 
but are visible ventrally. Dorsal pores are present. 

The male pores are on t"TO oval papillae on segment XVIII, in line 
\vith seta G. ~etae (IJ and b are absent on this segment. 

The female pores are paired, minute, in front of the setal zone of 
segment XIV, each pore being a little internal to the line of setae (~. 

The spermathecal apertures are two pairs, on segments VIII and IX 
lin the setal zone, very close to the setae a on their inner side (Plate IV, 
fig. 48). 

Copulatory cushions (Plate IV, fig. 47).-There i~ a rectangular 
transverse cushion with rounded corners on the anterior half of segment 
XVII. The whitish rim of the cushion is thick and raised. Anteriorly 
the cushion extends up to furro\v f*, pushing the furrow forwards a little) 
\vhile posteriorly it reaches near to the setal zone and laterally a little 
beyond the line of setae b on each side. Occupying the anterior half of 
segment XX is a similar cushion of the same size. Anteriorly it en
croaches slightly on segment XIX, \vhile posteriorly it extends quite 
up to the setal zone and laterally to the same extent as the anterior 
cushion. 

Internal anaton~y.-Septum fi/6 is thin. Septa 6j7-~/] 0 are thickened 
and 10/11-11/12 are moderately so. There is a well developed gizzard 
in segment V The intestine begins in segment XVI. There are no 
calciferous glands. 

The last heart is in seglnellt XIII. 
In the preclitellar region there are one pair of large tufted nephridia 

in each segment. In the clitellar region there are four or five similar 
(but smaller in size) nephridial tufts on each side. Fronl segment XXI 
onwards, in addition t.o thpsp f;lnall npphrldlal tufts, there is a mega
JH~phl'idiunl on each sidp. 

Tp~t.ps and :-; pernl fUllllels! OIH' pa ir, frl't', ill s0gnlC'nt Xl. The selnina I 
ve~ieles a.re one pair, long n nd l'ae(:'lnOSl', attached to the posterior face 
of septum 11/1:2, 
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The small prostates occupy segment XVIII only or segulent XVIII 
and a part of XIX. The glandular part is flattened with the Inargin 
cut up into lobes. The duct may be divided into three distinct parts
the narro\v proximal part running backwards, the wide middle part 
\vhich runs forwards and the short ectal part which runs backwards, 
iu\vards and downwards, gradually narrowing to the ectal end (Plate 
IV, fig. 50). 

There are no penial setae. 
The ovaries are broad, flat, and fan-like, in segment XIII. 
The spermathecae are two pairs in segments VIII and IX; the 

alnpulla is ovoid and passes without break into the duct which is nearly 
half as long as it. From the lower end of the anterior third of the duct 
arise two diverticula, opposite to each other, slightly club-shaped, almost 
cylindrical (Plate IV, fig. 49). 

Rerna'tks.-The present form is very closely related to M. 5ylvicol(b 
l\1ich., Al. sylvicola, var. Jna,n"anae Steph. (21) and 111. vilpattiensis Mich. 
The chief differences are the presence in this form of two copulatory 
cushions, one on segment XVII and the other on segment XX, and the 
position of the spermathecal apertures in the setal zone of segments VIII 
and IX. The latter feature is interesting since it appears that in no 
other species of M egascolex, so far known, do the spermathecae open 
in the setal zone. 

Megascolex polytheca Steph. val'. uniquus, nov (?). 

(Plate IV, figs. 51, 52, 53, 54, 55.) 

I(umili, 1500 ft. 26-XII-26. A single specimen, 

Exte1'nal chal'actel's.-Length 135 mm. Diameter of body 3 mIll. 
Number of segments 100 plus a regenerating hind part consisting of a 
little over 100 segments. Segments V and VI are biannular and VII
XIII are triannular. 

The prostomium is epilobous more than ~, tongue with parallel 
sides, open behind. 

Dorsal pores begin in ~. 
The setae are in rings and closely set. The dorsal interval diminishes 

backwards while the ventral break increases. In segment IX zz =-2!Jz, 
in segment XL zz::= 1 !yz and further backwards it is only yz. In seg
lllent IX ga =-3ab ; in segment XL (6£j =4ab. The following numbers 
w'ere counted :-74jIX, 60/XIX, 52/XL. 

The clitellum is smooth and ring-shaped and extends over seglncllts 
XIV-XVII (=--=4). 

The male pores are on segment XVIII in line \vith b in two depre~sioll~, 
eaeh bordered on the outer side by a longitudinal thickening extending 
over the \vhole length of the segment. 

The fenude apertures \vere not distinguishc( L 

IJltcJ'Jl({Z ((}lrttu)Jly.-Septnnl r)/Ii is thin, (;/7 -11/ 1:2 an' llltlch thi(~k(")lll'd. 
The gizzard is ill seglnellt V 'rhere' are no ealei[eroll~ glands. Tltl' 
intestine begins in segment XIX. 
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The last heart is in XIII. 
The excretory system is micronephridial. 
Testes and sperm funnels are free in segments X and XI. Seminal 

vesicles are grape-like in segments XI and XII. 
The prostates (Plate IV, fig. 55) are confined to segment XVIII but 

the anterior and the posterior septa are slightly pushed forwards and 
backwards respectively. The glandular part is broad and flattened 
and is composed of many lobes sepa.rated by deep fissures. The short 
and shiny duct runs first backwards and inwards and then proceeds 
straight transversely inwards to open to the out.side. The eeta.l portion 
of the duct is nearly three times as thick as the ental part. 

There are no penial setae. 
On each side of segment VIII are seven spermathecae disposed in 

a row, the ducts opening in!. In segment IX nine spermathecae are 
present on the left side and eight on the right side. Each spermatheca 
is a long club-shaped organ messuring 2·5 mm. in length. The ampulla 
is small and ovoid and ·25 mm. in width. The duct is four times as long 
as the ampulla and less than half its width. Arising from the ectal 
end of the duct is a small club-shaped diverticulum. 04-·5 mm. in length. 
Filling the cavity of the diverticulum is a tightly packed mass of ripe 
spermatozoa. 

Numbers of -minute unicellular bodies, some of which were in various 
stages of division, were present both in the cavity of the ampulla and 
in the duct (Plate IV, figs. 53, 54). Portions of the duct were sometimes 
blocked by aggregations of these bodies. These 'were identified as a 
unicellular plant allied to ProtocoCCH s. 

Remarks.-The present specimen differs from the type-form in pos
sessing a larger number of setae and in having spermathecal diverticula. 
It is distinguished from the variety zonatus by the larger number of setae 
and the form of the spermathecae. The spermathecal duct, which is 
" rather longer than the ampulla" in zonatus, is in the present specimen 
four times its length. In view of these differences the present specimen 
may be ranked as a new variety. But I only do so provisionally since 
I have only a single example and the type-form or its variety zonatus 
are not available to Dle for comparison. 

Genus Pheretima Kinb. 

Pheretima taprobanae, Bedd. 

Trivandrum,IPublic gardens. 23-XI-1922. Three specimens. 

Suh-fanlily Oex RROJIIULllfAE. 

Genus Ocnerodrilus Eisen. 

Ocnerodrilus occidentalis Eisen. 

Tl'ivandrUlU. August 1926. Numerous mature specimens, 
Ohengannur. September, 1926. Six specimens. 
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Genus Malabaria Steph. 

Malabaria biprostata, sp. nov. 

(Plate V, figs. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62). 
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I(umili, 1500 ft. 26-XII-1926. FrOlu soft mud in a rice field, numorous specimens, 
mostly sexual. 

l!)xternal characte1's.-Length 75-90 mm. Diameter 1·8 mm. Number 
of segments 218. The posterior end is tapering and is reddish-yellow in 
colour, due to the rich vascularisation of the transparent body waIL 
The hind end of the body is kept protruded above the surface of the mud 
and is used as a respiratory organ as in Glypkidr~'lus (~nnand(J,lel: Mich. 

Prostomium epilobous !, tongue broad, sides converging posteriorly, 
cut off behind by a cross furrow. 

Dorsal pores absent. 
Setae closely paired; aa =bc ; dd =- half the circumference. 
The clitellunl appears to extend over segments XIII-XXI or XXIi 

( =9/10). The exact extent of the clitellum is difficult to determine, 
since the region is not thicker than the rest of the body. It has to be 
estimated solely by the indistinctness of the intersegmental furrows on 
the dorsal side. 

The vasa deferentia and the prostatic ducts open separately but very 
close together on segment XVII on circular papillae placed on a glandular 
rectangular area with rounded lateral edges. The rectangular field 
occupies the \vhole length of segment XVII and sometimes encroaches 
slightly on segment XVIII. The pores are in the setal zone and in line 
,vith the setae b. In fully matUl'e specimens all the four pairs of setae are 
absent in segment XVII; in less mature individuals setae a and bare 
alone absent. The female pores are very minute in the furrow if in 
line with the setae b. 

The spermatheeal pores are one pair, in grove -&, in line with the 
setae b. In a single speciluen in the collection an additional pore ,va::; 
noticed on the right side in furrow -~-. When the specimen was di::;
sected it was seen to possess a fully developed spermatheca on the 
right side in segment VIII, in addition to the usual pair in scgu' cnt IX. 

Internal anato'iny.-Septum 5/6 is thin, septa G/7-8/D are thickened 
and 9/ IO moderately so. 

The oesopha.gus is slightly s"rollen in segment VII and is fa,irly mus
cular and may be regarded as a vestigial gizzaru, The oesophagus wigens 
into the intestine in the middle of segnlent XII. 

There is an unpaired s'welling on the ventral ~idc of the oesophagus 
in segments IX and X. A number of transverse blood vessels are seen 
passing round the oesophagus and " a pair of blood vessels may be seen 
coursing over the ventral projection, one on each side of the middle 
line" 

Three specimens were sectioned in order to d<:'tenu inc the nature of 
the ventral oesophageal thickening and it was seen that its structure 
,,'as exactly similar to that of lli a/a,u((,r/o. p£tllld lCU/(6 Bteph. described an 
detail by Stephenson (21). 
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The thin-wal1ed oesophagus, on passing into segment IX, increases in 
t.hickncRR on the ventral side by the developnlent of a cellular mass 

- --1. 

- --J!. 

h. 

tN. 

TEXT-FIG. 27.-lJlalaba-ria 
bip'rostaia: n., diverti
culum of ol·sophagus j 

h., terminal portions of 
vas deferens and pros
tatic duct; 1. vas de
ferens ; 2. prostatic duct. 

het-ween the columnar epithelium lining the 
lumen and the peritoneal layer. The colu
lnnar epithelia.l cells a.re seen to be much elon
gated and their lower ends pass freely into 
the cell mass. The thickening is at first most 
conspicuous in the middle of the ventral wall 
which consequently projects into the lumen 
as a conical mass (Plate V, fig. 57). Passing 
onwards it is noticed that the thickening in
creases on either side of this central proj ecting 
mass, so that the latter beconles less and less 
conspicuous, till at last the whole of the 
ventral side gets enormously thickened. The 
development of the cellular tissue is, ho\vever, 
not confined to the ventral side but extends to 
the dorsal half of the oesophageal wall which 
consequently gets slightly thickened. The 
cell boundaries in this mass are difficult to 
make out. The cytoplasm appears to be 
finely granulated and the nuclei are conspi
cuous. The two blood vessels seen below the 
gut in the dissection are found to communi
cate with a nurobe r of parrallel blood sinuses 
running up the thickened ventral \vall and 
dividing the cell mass into a number of thin 
cell plates. These blood sinuses are in com

munication with similar but shorter sinuses in the dorsal half of the 
oesophageal wall and through these with the dorsal vessel. 

Towards the hind end of IX the lumen of the oesophagus gives off 
t,vo diverticula into the thickened ventral ,vall. The diverticula run 
close together side by side, separated only by a blood sinus, and are lined 
by columnar epithelial cells of the same type as the cells t hELt line the 
lumen of the oesophagus. In two series of sections the lower half of each 
diverticulum is seen to be 2-3 times as wide as the upper half (text-fig. 
27a). 

The oesophageal swelling in segment ~ has the same structure as in 
the previous segment and a similar pair of diverticula are present towards 
the hinder end of this segment. 

The last hearts are in segment XI. 
The excretory system is meganephridial. The nephridia a.re large 

from segment XIII onwards and bright yellow in colour. 
Testes and sperm funnels are free in segments X and XI. 
The seminal vesicles are two pairs in segments XI and XII. While 

the vesicles in segment XI are small and confined to that segment, those 
attached to septum 11/12 are larger and occupy segments XII and XIII. 

A hardened mass of free spermatozoa is seen in segments X and XI. 
lr asa defetentia.-In dissections only a single tube is seen on each 

side. Sections show that what looks like a single tube is really composed 
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of two distinct tubes bound together by a common epithelial covering 
and musculature (Plate V, fig. 62), the canals remaining separatp t.ill t.1H~ 
ena, \Vl1ere they open to the outside by a common orifice. 

The prostates are a single pair, tubular, whitish and. very long, cxt(~nd
iug through a large number of segments. In one specimen they cxten( 10(1 
hack to segment XL, in another to XLIX, and in a third up to seglncnt. 
LIlI. The two prostates are loosely coiled together in a few of the 
anterior segments. They run backwards in a slightly undulating manner, 
keeping very close together and sometimes twining round each other. 
The duct, which is 1·8 mm long, is thinner than the gland and 
somewhat shiny. The ectal end of the duct passes vertically downwards 
into the body wall to open to the outside. The ectal end of the vas 
deferens passes below the ectal end of the prostatic duct to open to the 
exterior immediately behind the prostatic pore (text-fig. 27b). 

. . " 
The glandular portion of the prostate is only one cell thick. The 

cells are elongated, broad at the periphery and narrow towards the lumen 
and uninucleated. The nuclei are situated usually near the periphery. 
Some sections in the series give the impression that the cells have more 
than one nucleus. I have satisfied myself that this impression is caused 
by the sections being more than one cell thick and by some cells not 
reaching quite up to the periphery but occupying the interstitial spaces 
between the bases of the longer cells. The cytoplasm, which is granulated, 
is only slightly stained by Delafield's haematoxylin. In the region of the 
duct the cells are very short and non-glandular (Plate V, fig. 60). This 
thin non-glandula.r part is surrounded by several layers of nucleated. 
circula.r muscle fibres \vhich in turn are covered by a layer of longitudinal 
fibres. 

There are no penial setae. 
The spermathecae are one pair in segment IX. The ampulla is a. 

broad thin-walled sac. The duct, which is sharply marked off, is about 
half as long as the ampulla and one-fourth its width. There iR no 
diverticulum (Plate V, fig. 56). 

Rem,arks.-The present species is distinguished from M. po,lurlicnln 
Steph. by the presence of only a single pair of prostates anel h.v the muc]l 
greater degrpe of fusion of the two vasa. deferentia. of ea.ch side. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I. 

FIG. l.-Aeolosoma travancorense; a portion of the wall of the dorsal 
blood vessel with male cells and morulae, diagrammatic. 

" 2.-Stephenson1~a t1'ivandrana; genital organs, diagrammatic. 
" 3.-The same; male apertures and penial setae. 
" 4.-The same; atrium with prostatic cells. 
" 5.-Mon1:li,qasler deshayesi ; longitudinal section of testis sac and 

glands; a., sperm morula; b., funnel; c., vas deferens; d., 
glands; e., vas deferens in the region of the glands; f., heart. 

" 6.-The same; dissection showing course of vas deferens on right 
side. (The testis sac with the attached glands is shifted over 
to the extreme right and pinned). a.) testis sac; b., vas deferens 
coiled ; c.) glands ; d., vas deferens passing through the gland 
region ; e., vas deferens after emergence from the gland region ; 
h., alimentary canal; i., prostate. 

" 7.-The same; testis sac with attached cluster of leaf-like glands. 
a., testis sac ; b., glands. 

" S.-The same; one gland, magnified, semi-diagrammatic. 
" 9.--The same; longitudinar sectiop. of a gl~nq.. 
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EXPLANATION OF PtATE II. 

:b-'ltL 10.-Dtawida bar~()elli var. in~pertusa ; male genital field. 
" lI.-The same; spermathecal ampulla and the beginning of duct, 

>< 70. 
" 12.-The same; thickened ectal end of spermathecal duct, X 112. 
u 13.-The satne ; prostate ,vith vas deferens entering into it. 

" 14.-Drawida circuntpapillatus ; male field. 
" l5.-The same; prostate ,vith vas deferens entering iuto it. 
" 16.-PI'Utellus variabilis ; male genital field. 
:) l7.-The same; spermatheca, X 70. 

" 18.-Tlloodwardiella kayankulaJizensis,. spernlutheca, X 70. 

" 19.-The'Same; prostate. 
" 20.-The same; end of pro~tat.ie duct \yith penial setal ~ae. 
~~ ~1.-The sanle ; penial seta, X 420. 
" ~~,-The same; distal end of pcniu.l seta more highly lllugnified. 

" 23.-~1 egascoUdes clwugannures ; clitelluru. 

" ~4.-The same ; ~permathcca, X 40. 
" 25.-N oto8colex lenutalai var. glzaleJlsis ; clitellulll und male genital 

field. 

" 26.-The sanle ; spermatheca. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III. 

FIG. 27.-Noto8colex peermadensis ; clitellum and male genital field. 
" 28.-The same; spermatheca, X 40. 
" 29.-The same; distal end of penial seta, X 1800. 
" 30.-N otosoolex travancmoensis; clitelium and male genital field. 
:, 3l.-The same; spermatheca. 
H 32.-N otoscolex minirnus J' prostate with duct and penial setal sac. 
" 33.-The same; distal end of penial seta, X 1400. 
" 34.-Megascolex t1'avancorensis var. probosc1·dea ; male genital field. 
" 35.-The same; copulatory cushion. 
" 36.-The same; longitudinal section of the anterior end of the 

body showing proboscis. 
" 37 .-M egascolex aU1'iculata; clitellum and male genital field. 
" 38.-The same; spermatheca. 
" 39.-Megascolex avicula, male genital field. 
" 40.-The same; spermatheca, x 40. 
" 41.-The same; distal end of penial seta, X 3000. 
" 42.-The same; portion of penial seta below the tip showing spines 

in pairs, X about 3000. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV. 

FIG. 43.-Megascolex 'j'alus; clitellum and male genital field. 
" 44.-N otoscolex minimus,. spermatheca, X 70. 
" 45.-M egascolex peer'lnadensis ,. male genital field. 
" 46.-The same; spermatheca, X 40. 

" 47.-Megascolex kumiliensis; clitellum and male genital field. 
" 48.-The same; spermathecal apertures. 
" 49.-The same; spel'matheca, X 40. 
" 50.-The same ; prostate. 
" 51.-Megascolex poly theca val'. uniquus ; spermathecae. 
" 52.-The same; spermatheca, X 70. 
" 53.-The same; spermatheca after clearing. 
" 54.-The same; protococci taken from spermat.hecal ampllll~: 
" 55.-The same ; prostate~ 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. 

FIG. 56.-Malabafia biprostata; spermatheca, X 70. 
" 57.-The same ; transverse section of ventral wall of oesophagus in 

anterior part of segment IX. 
" 58.-The same ; transverse section of ventral wall of oesophagus in 

posterior part of segment IX, showing the much thickened wall, 
the diverticula, blood layers, vessels on the ventral side of the 
oesophagus, etc. 

" 59.-The same; transverse section of prostate, X 640. 
" 60.-The same; transverse section of prostatic duct, X 640. 
" 61.-The same; longitudinal section of a vas deferens before the 

two vasa deferentia of a side unite. 
" 62.-The same; transverse section of the fused vasa deferentia. 
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ON A COLLECTION OF AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES FROM 
THE UPPER RECHAES OF THE BRAHMAPUTRA. 

By MALCOLM A. SMITH, MoR.C.S., L.R.CoP. 

I am indebted to the Director of the Zoological Survey of India for 
the privilege of examining a small collection of Amphibians and Rep
tiles obtained on different occasions during the last few years from Upper 
Assam and the extreme north of Burma. The region is but little known 
zoologically and any records concerning it therefore are of interest. 

AMPIDBIANSo 

Rana cyanophlyctis Schneid. 

A single juvenile specimen from the Phulcherra Tea Estate, SrimangaI, 
Assam (S. W. Kemp colI.). 

Rana limnocharis 'Vi~gm. 

l\lany specimens from _Pung-ka-mem-john and Ca.ntonment Hill, 
Cherrapungi, Assam (S. L. Hora colI.) ; Shillong, Assam, 5000 ft. (T. B. 
Fletcher coIL); Phulcherra Tea Estate (S. W Kemp coII.). 

Examples from these districts shew a rare form of coloration in 
that they have, in addition to a light vertebral line, a fine yello,v streak 
extending along the back of the leg from above the vent to the external 
metatarsal tubercle. 

Rana hascheana Stoliezka. 

Rana hascneana, Boulenger, Ree. Ind. lJlus. XX, p. 54 (1920). 
Rana limborgi, Boulenger, ibid. p. 56. 

One adult male from Paukang, N. E. Burma, near the Tibetan 
frontier (Dr. Murray Stuart colI.). 

Rana lirnborgi is said to differ from R. hascheana in having a larger 
and more prominent inner metatarsal tubercle and by the presence of 
tooth-like prominences in the front of the lower jaw as well as of vocal 
sacs in the male. I am unable to find any of these distinguishing cha
racters in the specimens la belled lirnbo1'gi and hascheana in the British 
Museum collection. Through the kindness of Professor Gestro of the 
Natural History Museum of Genoa, I have also been able to examine 
the specimen of limborgi figured in Ann. Mu'J. Civ. Genova, (2) XIII, 1893, 
p. 329, pI. X, in which the vocal sacs are said to shew externally as 
strong folds on either side of the throat. This specimen is exactly as 
figured (fig. la), but the folds have no connection ,yith the mouth; they 
are not vocal sacs, but a part of the general cranial enlargement which 
occurs in the fully grown male of this species, and which can be seen 
also in other members of this group, pa.rticularly in those allied to Rana 
mac'J'ognat/tu8. 
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R. lirnborgi Sclater therefore becomes a synonym of R. hascheana 
Stoliczka. The range of the species can be extended over the whole 
of the Indo-Chinese region, a specimen having been recently acquired 
by the British Museum from as far east as Thai-Nien in Tonkin. 

Rana alticola Boulenger. 
Numerous tadpoles from Nong-priang stream, Cherrapungi (S. L. Rora 

'ColI.) ; Therriaghat, I(hasi hills (R. Hodgart coIL); 'Vangjuti, N. E. 
Burma, near the Tibetan frontier (Dr. Murray Stuart coIL). 

Rana afghana (Giinth.). 
Bana latopalmata, Boulenger, Ree. Ind. ][ ?lB., XX, p. 217 (1920). 

Adults, juveniles and tadpoles from Shillong, 5,000 ft. (T. B. Fletcher 
·eoll.) ; Nong-priang stream~ Cherrapungi and Therriaghat, Khasi hillfol 
(S. L. Bora colI.) ; Garo hills, Assam (S. W. Kemp coIL). 

In 1924 (Rec. Ind. 11Ius., XXVI, p. 139) I stated that the tadpole of 
Rana livida could be distinguished from that of R. afghana by the pre
sence of a 'white V-shaped notch on the upper mandible. The above 
series of tadpoles, hovrever, shews that this character cannot be relied 
upon and the tadpoles which I described then as livida I believe now to 
be those of afghana. The tadpole of Rana livida therefore is unknown. 

Bufo stuarti, sp. nov. 

Descrz"pt-ion of the tY1Je. Adult male, collected on the Putao plain, 
N. E. Burma, near the Tibetan frontier, by Dr. Murray Stuart, after 
whom it is named. 

TEXT-FIG. l.-Bufo .stuarii, sp. nov. Nat. size. 

Habit like that of B. melanosticus. Crown without bony ridges; 
snout as long as the upper eyelid, prominent, projecting forwards beyond 
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the lower jaw; canthus rostralis distinct; loreal region almost vertical; 
interorbital space a little broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum 
distinct, half the diameter of the eye. ¥irst finger a little longer than 
second, third finger nearly twice as long as second; two well marked 
carpal tubercles, the outer larger and flatter than the inner. Toes 
half ,vebbed, the membrane not reaching the tips of the third and 
fifth toes; sub articular tubercles single, not very "prominent; no tarsal 
fold; two well marked metatarsal tubercles. The tarso-metatarsal 
articulation reaches to the tip of the snout ; the heels meet \vhen the 
legs are folded at right angles to the body. 

Skin of the head fairly smooth, of th~ back and limbs above with 
smooth \varts of moderate size. Parotids 'well developed, elongate, 
twice as long as broad, parallel with each other. Skin of the lower 
parts coarsely granular. Nuptial asperities on the inner three fingers. 

Pale olive above, uniform; brownish-,vhite below. 
From snout to vent 73 mm. 
Bufo stuart'i is closely related to B. stomalicus Lutken from which it 

-cal} .be distinguished by the more prominent snout, the strong canthal 
ridges and by the absence of a tarsal fold. 

Megaiophrys major Boulenger. 

JJegalopltrys major, Boulenger, Prac. Zool. Soc., London, 1908, p. 416. 

One adult example from above Tura, Garo hills (Mrs. S. W. Kemp). 

LIZARDS. 

Cosymbatus platyurus (Schneid.). 

Hemidaciyplus plaiyur1ls, Boulenger, Fauna Brit. Ind., 1890, p. 95. 

Tv{o examples from Shillong (Col. R. B. S. Sewell colI.). 

Draco maculatus (Gray). 

One example from the Naga hills, Assam (Dr. J. H. Hutton colI.) 

Draco norviilii Alcock. 

Alcock, J ourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, LXIV, pt. 2, -po 14, pI. iii (1895). 

A female specimen from the Naga hills, Assam (Dr. J. H. Hutton 
eoH.). 

It is the second specimen known. '~Vith the exception of a slight 
difference in the coloration of the patagium it agrees well with the des
cription of the type,- a male, from Doom Dooma, Upper Assam. Both 
sexes now being known it will be convenient to redescribe the species. 

Head small; snout a little longer than the diameter of the orbit; 
nostrils directed vertically upwards; tympanum covered with small 
scales. Upper head shields unequal, strongly keeled; a small subconical 
tubercle at the posterior part of supraciliary edge; nine or ten suprala
bials. Gular appendage of the male a little longer than the head, co
vered with large scales, of the female less than half the length of the head. 
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Dorsal scales unequal, smooth or feebly keeled, the largest about as 
large as the ventrals which are strongly keeled; a dorso-Iateral series of 
distant, enlarged subtrihedral scales. The fore-limb extends to well 
beyond the tip of the snout, the hind limb to the axilla. Male with a 
slight nuchal fold; no caudal crest. 

Greyish or bronzy above, with metallic tints and darker spots; a 
more or less distinct light transverEe bar across the middle of the back~ 
Patagium of the male with three dull red (scarlet in life) transverse 
bands aboye, which bifurcate as they approach the body. In the female 
the first band and inner parts of the second and third bands are dark 
brown. Beneath immaculate. Gular appendage pale lemon in life; 
inside of wattles red. 

From snout to vent 175; tail 200 mm. 
Range.-Upper Assam. 

~IGIPC-~f-III-8-20-2-3-29-500. 


